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THE WEATHER.

AVest - to nortbwerf 
winds, clearing. Fri» 
day, fresh north wind! 
arid cool.

YAIE WINS FOUR OAR
RACE FROM HARVARD

A COMPARISON Of LAWS 
COVERING QUESTION Of

EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY movl”AsLIIIUTe

DR. GRAHAM BELL TALKS 
OF THE FLYING MACHINE i

:

<S>w —

Varsity Race Won 
by Yale by Three 
Quarters of a 
Length in Quick 
Time—Race was 
Good One.

He Predicts That CASE THROWN
OUT Of COURTThese Machines 

Will be Used for 
Sport and Also 
for Carrying the 
Mails.

j, l'
How the Legislation ih the United States and New Brunswick Teache‘rs lnslitute 0pened In 

Compares—Text of the Provisions of the Act in Both ^ret c icto"This Mornins;'
Teachers Displeased With C.

City Business Firm Sues to 
Collect Note of $2.60

i

!

iGoing to law for the collection of debt Places. . ’ 't;v I P. R.has proved rather expensive for a well 
known city business house, in spite of 
the effort made to save expense by the 

I non employment of counsel. The suit was 
Toronto, Out., .June 25—(Special).— Ac- for ^payment of a note of 32.60 and as the 

tualiy the flyine macriine is here now and nge attendant s3 far has 1)een ?2.00, 
there remains only the problem of nil- , . rr,
proving and learning to operate it." de- but 60 cents of the amount is left. The 
dared Dr. Alexander Graham Hell during case in which a non suit was granted, 
a conversation on the subject of his ex- created a lot of interest and no little 
perimer.ts in aerodromies. lie said that amusement this morning in the police 
there were now 12 successful flying ma-1 court. The counsel for defendant J. À. 
chines in existence, of these the Aerial Barry and the plaintiff had a number of 
Experiment Association, of which Mr. Bell sharp passages, Mr. Barry intimating that 
is chairman, and the Wright Brothers the plaintiff was unduly harsh as the 
have produced the only types built in defendant’s wife was in a dying condition 
America. Dr. Bell pointed to the fact and lie was being barrassed by constables, 
that AVright Brothers had in 1905 trav- The note was sued for last Thursday 
oiled 24 miles in a machine heavier than but as the plaintiff did not appear and 
air. The Englishman, Farman, had flown there was no one to represent him, Mr. 
two miles, Delà Grange, the French aero- Barry had it struck off the record which 
naut, had gone ten kilometres. "AVe can cost the plaintiff 50 cents. The amount 
certainly predict that these machines will was sued for again this morning,, Mr. 
be used for sport and very likely- may- Barry again appearing for defendant, 
be used for carrying mails. Now we get Particulars were made out on a bill head 
a speed of 4U miles an hour, and there of the plaintiff company which was not 
is no reason why wc should not get 60 the name of the plaintiff. Mr. Barry 
miles” added Dr. Bell, in speaking of pointed out the error and also that it 
the possibilities of the machines. bain’t show that the rate had been pres-

ented or that it had matured or was 
unpaid and asked for judgment by non* 
suit. He said that he had taken these 
steps because the defendant was not in 
a position to pay the debt, as his wife 
was in a dying condition at home. He 
had endeavored to effect settlement but 
plaintiff was to his mind harrassing his 
client as constables were running to his 
home.

The plaintiff here asked Mr. Barry 
what settlement he would make in the 
matter and the latter retorted sharply 
that he was present to have the plain
tiffs bill of particulars thrown out of 
court.

an- Judge Ritchie said that as particulars 
were defective lie would grant non suit 
and also Mr. Barry’s request for the 
usual counsel fee of $1.00 and this with 
the cost of judgment today tiiade a eum 
total of $2.00.

Mr. Barry drew attention to the fact 
that men who camç into court without a 
lawyer and endeavored to make out their 
own particulars did so at the risk of 
having the same thrown out of court.

i
scow, boat, vessel, building or premieee I 25 (Special).—Ther®  . . i Provincial Teachers Institute met in theconnected with, intended for, or used in j assembly hall of the Normal School build- 
the business of the employer; or | ing this morning with a record breaking at- i>ew London, Conn., June 25.—The riv-

“(b) By reason of tire negligence of the tendance of four hundred teachers. The cr conditions at the Navy Yard at 10 
employer or any person in the sen-ice of j ^mfltSn ' sreretary. “ftf/'toe en- anL wcrc fair’y good for the start of the
tne employer, or i rollment had been completed the president morning races on this, the annual race

“(c) By reason of the act or omission of delivered the opening address, which was day, of the Harvard and Yale crews The 
any person in the service of the employer, spoke northerly breeze had subsided somewhat,
done or made m obedience to the rules presged a hope that the meeting would be and the water was just ruffled. Referees
or by-laws of the employer, or in obedi- ! pleasant and profitable. He devoted consid- boat took up her position about 9.30
ence to the particular instructions given enable time to the educational congress in o’clock. Yale won the ’varsitv fonr-narp/t 
by the emnlover or bv anv neroon dele- London last year, which he attended, and „ , ... " y, U1>0*reawith the authority /the employer fSStâ i Vt uToffil
m that behalf. gard to educational matters New Brunswick cja] jq 33 1.5 seconds YaIp

“The workman, or in anv case the in- was not behind other sections of the Em- , ,1 Mjury results in death *he leLl renresenta- Plre- Indeed, the position this province oc- by three quarters of a length. Both
V/if n vùe legal représenta cupled was a most enviable one. The pres- appeared to be in good condition at the

tjves of the workman, or any person en- Kent's address was closely listened to and finish.
titled in case of death, shall have the heartily applauded. Dr. Hamilton presented ,__r , . , , .same right of compensation and remedies 'he report of the executive which strongly r“T?nL?°“ tl’« freshman eights by 
Q 11 „ it censured the Canadian Pacific Railway au- a length and a half.against the emplo>er,as if the workman thoritle8 for the poor travelling accommoda- The distance was two miles and tha 
liad not been a workman of nor m the tion provided to the teachers in attendance ; i .. . . “ ™ a tlie
service of the employer, nor engaged in at the Institute. _ , ‘ “ 9 ™lns- 39 2 5
hi. iirrti-v Mr. Estabrooka, of Woodstock, stated that _ New London, Conn., June 2o.—With

...l, d!, " ' " „ but for the kindness of officiale in charge of honors evenly divided the Harvard-Yale
/ tb: By reaaon of *n> defect ln the the Coles circus advertising car which was boat races were ushered in tndav v.ll condition or arrangement of such ways, atached to the Woodstock train the teach- ■ ■ , , 1 .toda>• Yale

works, machinery, gear, appliances, plant, •" who travelled to Fredericton by that ^mning the four oared varsity race and

sub-contractor; the person for whom the f?ct1on with the accommodation provided by Ha'en for the early races, reserving h*
-, ___ , • ,__ the C. P. R. was adopted. visit for the vereity eight oared race latework or any part of the work is done, ; The SUgge8tion that the Intercolonial be j afternoon 

shall be liable to pay compensation "for ; included in a resolution was not entertained ! ___ '
the injury as if the workman had been by the institute. , ' , , J T* an,chorefemnloved hv him for that nrumnse h» Dr. Hamilton was elected secretary of the near the finish and Mrs. Roosevelt and employed l>y mm tor tbat purpose be Miss McNally, of St. John, as- the Roosevelt children stood on the deck
deemed to be .the employer of the work- : sl6ta„t secretary. Professor H. C. Header- • their wreeHn^, to th^ 
roan within the meaning of this act; son, a former Fredericton teacher, now lo- 8 H\fir fifreetmgs trimphant
Provided, always, that any such contrac- cated In the West, was made an honorary crews. There was never a doubt as to

aUoii u k-VvTc member and made a short address. the result of either race from the start
£y - « tZ renuarks^after°wWch°the*lnsu: ^/Va'ffo/ed 'h '
section had not been enacted; and also tute adjourned for luncheon. rac« Yal.e ahead soon after the
provided that double compensation shall . The weather Is fine and cool and vlsltlng start and steadily maintained her lead
not be recoverable for the same injury.” SoSToM friends rm,S8/ng ,lme, an easy w™"er-, The

■Under our Provincial Act there are * °.‘ ■ ....----------------- - eight oared freshman race followed im-
limiting the employer’s liability in . . . |rx . CTFD mediately and this too was a procession

ways, as well as in the amount HOLLAND ArTER with Harvard this time in the van. The
first, twenty strokes sent the nose of the 
Harvard shell well to the front and there 
it stayed. Harvard crossed the line well 
in the lead amid the noisy tribute of the 
assembled fleet and the multitude lining 
the shores. The time of the races fol
low, official time—four oared 10.33 1-2; 
Harvard 10.461-2. Official time Freshmen 
—Harvard 9.38 1-2 Y'ale 0.47 1-2.

To the Editor of tha Times:
Sir—The underwritten comparison of 

U. S. and N. B. legislation respecting 
employers’ liability may be useful and in
teresting to some of your readers,

1 an 2. Every common carrier by rail
road shall be liable in damages to any 
person suffering injury while he is em
ployed by such carrier, or in case of the 
death of such employe, to hk or her per
sonal representative for such injury or 
death resulting in whole or in part from 
the negligence of any "of the officers, 
agents or employee of such carrier, or by 
reason of any defect or insufficiency due 
to its negligence in its gear, engines, ap
pliances, machinery, track, road bed, 
works, boats, wharves or other equipment.

3. That in all actions hereafter brought 
against any such common „ carrier by rail
road under or by virtue, of any of the 
provisions of this act to recover damages 
for personal injuries to an employe, or 
where such injuries have resulted in his 
death, the fact that the employe may 
have been guilty of contributory negli
gence shall not bar a recovery, but thé 
damages shall be diminished by the jury 
in proportion to the amount of negli
gence attributable to such employe: Pro
vided, that no such employe who may be 
injured or killed shall be, held to have 
been guilty of. contributory negligence in 
any case where the violation by such com
mon carrier of any statute enacted for 
the safety of employee contributed to the 
injury or death of such employe.

4. That in any action brought against 
any common carrier under or by virtue 
of any of the provisions of this act to 
recover damages for injuries to, or the 
death of, any of its employes, such em
ploye shall not be held to have assumed 
the risks of his employment in any case 
where the violation by such common car
rier of any statute enacted for the safety 
of employes contributed to the injury or 
death of such employe.

». That any contract, rule, regulation,

carrier to exempt iteelf from any liabili
ty created by this act, shall to that ex
tent be void: Provided, that in 
tion brought against such Common carrier 
under or by virtue of any of the pro
visions of this act,: such common carrier 
may set off therein any sum it has con
tributed or peid to any insurance, relief, 
benefit, or indemnity that may have been 
paid to the injured employe of the person 
entitled thereto on account of the injury 
or death for which said action was 
brought.

6. That no action shall be maintained 
under this act unless commenced within 
two, years from the day the cause of ac
tion accrued.

The above is a copy of the United 
States statute approved of by congress of 
the 22nd of April, nineteen hundred and 
eight, and applies to railroads in the dis
trict of Columbia, the Panama Canal 
zone, the territories of other possessions 
of the United States, and while engaged 
in commerce between any tof the several 
states and territories or between them and 
any foreign country.
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It-will be .observed that the. first section 

does away with fellow servant doctrine. 
Thé third section provides that in regard 
to negligence grid contributory negligence, 
the comparative negligence rule estimating 
damages is to be followed in all cases. 
The fôurth section shuts out the defence 
of assumption of .risks in certain 
The fifth section makes void any agree
ment etc., to protect the railroad 
pany from the effects of the act.

The principal argument against the pas
sage of the Î Workman's Compensation 
Act -by the legislature of New Brunswick, 
was that it would hkndicap the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in doing business through 
this province and in the City of : Saint 
John.

the N. B. statute contains the follow
ing provisions; ”3. AYhefe personal in
jury is caused to a workman;

“(a) By reason of any defect in the 
or device whatsover, the purpose or intent "conditions or arrangement of the ways,
of which shall be to enable any common » works, machinera^gear, appliances, plant,

"

WILL NAME JUDGE
IN CASSELS PLACE

Government Will Appoint 
Judge to Exchequer Court 
Whfle Judge Cassels Handles 
Marine Enquiry.

Icom-

( Ottawa, June 25, 1908—(Special). In 
the house today Sir Wilfrid Laurier c~ 
nounced that a judge would be appointed 
to the exchequer court oc enbale Judge 
Ceesels to resume the marine enquiry. 
Mr. Turriffe raised a tempest by protest
ing against the circulation in his constitu
ency of speeches by Mr. Foster, 
ing him of wrong doing. He said it was 
h tiffc-uc of falsehoods. After considérabb 
discussion on a point of order, the speaker 
ruled out Mr. Turiffv. Mr. Borden ask
ed if it was true that Judge Cas&els 
had stated pubtydy t^iat the reason he 

not proceeding with Mi;* marine in
quiry was because the government had 
n-ot exercised the powers conferred by the 
act. tio appoint a substitute.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
inquiry had been adjourned till Septem
ber 2nd. The government was prepared 
to supply a judge.

Mr. Fisher then moved the second read
ing of the civil service biff and spoke 
till one o’clock.

causes 
various
payable. These are: “5-a. Where per
sonal injury is caused to such person by 
reason of his own wilful act with intent 
to cause personal injury, or by rea
son of his own neglect or carelessness, 
or by reason of disobedience of rules, or- 

(Continued on Page 5.)
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VENEZUELA NOW

She Claims Redress for the 
Seizure of Dutch Ships and

accus-

-

HOT WEATHER AT 
THE MILITARY 

CAMP

A PRESENTATION

Members of Carteldn Union 
lodge F. and A. M. Present 
Locket to Departing Brother.

THIS EVENING WARM WEATHER IN BOSTON
“Caprice” at the Opera House by St.

John Dramatic Club.
London, June 25.—The Daily Telbgraph 

correspondent at The Hagu^ learns that 
Holland has made a claim against Vene
zuela for the seizure of Dutch ships and 
mails.

A recent despatch from Willemstad 
stated that two Dutch sloops, the Marion 
and the Carmita, plying between Aruba, 
a Dutch Island, near the coast of Vene
zuela and Curacao, were detained by a 
Venezuelan guard vessel on the seas off 
Lavel de Coro, off Venezuela. The sloops 
were stopped by shots from the Vene- 

», q T„. „ zuela and forced to go to Curacao, where
i, h ", / (^'ay there were detained for two days. All
L I T* , J t “’.î*" sre flnd' letters, the despatch stated, except thise
mg It hard to keep cool on the grounds at ■ tl u „ n board the sloops were A ban runaway accident occurred on Wall Camp Sussex. The left half battalion of . t °" 003 , , ‘ °P ’ street about 2 o'clock this afternoon, résult
ée eath .”! retained by the Venezuelan boats. |„g |„ Mrs. George E. Withers, of 105 Hazen
ranges and* some good tcorea^were -------------- 1 -------------------- street and two children who accompanied
The8?mnroved Rossgrme wZ7n ANOTHER MAN HANGS HIMSELF. her. being thrown from a carriage. Mrs.
«°! .Ie Ior th® Withers being severely cut and bruised. The
ruin' they are nrovinr tèrv Calais, Me., June 25 (Special).—Frank Trott, horse became unmanageable when near St.
Some were nroren to hi ÏLolnéîl aged 23. committed suicide by hanging In Paul's church and bolted. The carriage
and had to be law a'sMe Onlv ^ n^rHon nf h” grandfather's farm at Pembroke, during ! struck a telegraph pole, throwing all three
the tr<xros fn camo arn snoLund Wednesday night, the body being found to the ground. Mrs. Withers striking on her
Roes rifle and the^nthers ïtnP h?.,hî Thursday morning. Despondency on account head. She was carried into Wade's drug

ialh‘’* “E, 0„oblig,e^ t0 ; of inability to secure work is given as the store and Dr. T. H. Lunney rendered the
borrow from the regiments who have them. : ”u6° * 6 necessary attention. Mrs. Withers was later

taken to her home in the ambulance.

POLICE COURT Boston. June 25.—With to-day's sessions of 
the ninth biennial convention of tie General 
Federation of Women's Clubs in Symphony 
Hall, the extent to which the aims and ideas 
of the Federation in its efforts to aid in up
lifting and contributing to the • welfare of 
humanity was shown in addresses by club 
women and others who have made the vari
ous problems matters of special study. After 
two or three days of surh'addresses the del
egates believe it will be possible to outline 
the general policy to be pursued by the Fed
eration and its workers during the two years 
which must elapse before the next oppor
tunity to judge of the success of the Federa
tion’s efforts.

was
Mary Ann Reid, drunk on. Westmorland 

road, pleaded guilty and was remanded.
Feter Yapp, C'has. Johnson, William 

Cummings, and James Ryan were mulcted 
of four dollar* with the* option of spend
ing ten days in jail for a similar offence.

Jesse Vincent and Antonc Fogara arres
ted at one o’clock this morning on Wal
ker’s wharf, were unable to satisfactorily 
account for their appearance at this un
seemly hour and were respectively fined 
four dollars and released.

Chas. Beckman, a Finnish sailor, was 
fined four dollans for drunkenness on St. 
John street.

A controversy between Peter Pëtropolis 
and John Sperdakee, two Greeks, was al
lowed to stand until Monday morning, 
likewise the case against Sperdakes of 
harboring minors in his pool rooms on the 
30th ult.

Frank McManus preferred a charge 
against a young son of Thos. Clark, whom 
he claimed broke several windows in the 
McManus dwelling with varied missies. 
The matter was postponed until Monday 
morning.

Peter Pet repolis was given the custody 
uf a Greek youth whose father had given 
hiin into the guardianship of Pctropolis. 
The boy had proved refractory and on 
complaint from Petropolie, Officer Mar
shall brought him to court this morning.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Baseball on E.D.C. grounds between 
Exmouths and Clippers; on Shamrock 
grounds between St. Robb’s and St. 
Josephs. t

Moving pictures and ilhetrated 
at the Princess.

Band concert at Rockwood Pârkt 
Division No. 1 A.O.H. meets in St. 

Malachi’s Hall at 8 o’clock.
Uniform Rank K. of P. meet in hall at 

8 o’clock for drill.

1
i

An emergency convocation of Carleton 
Union Lodge F. and A. M. was held last 
night when J. R. Gilliland, who has 
lately been appointed terminal agent at 
Montreal,, was ■ presented with a gold Mas- 
noic. locket suitably engrafted. The pre
sentation was made by E. R. W. Ingra
ham, who expressed the regret of all at 
Mr. Gilliland's departure. The recipient 
replied feelingly. He leaves for Slontreal 
Monday.

Soldiers at Sussex Sweltered 
in the Heat Today—Troops 
at the Ranges This Morning.

songs
I

BANK OE ENGLAND
A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

London, June 25.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2* per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England show's the following changes:

Total reserve increas'd £335,000; circu- 
e lation increased £25,000; bullion increased 
' £540,441 ; other securities increased £44,- 
-000; other deposits increased £135.000; 

public dejKLsits increased £394,000; notes 
reserve ' increated £352.000 : Govemment 
feecurities increased £156,000. 

w The proportion of the banks reserve to 
liability this week is 51.17 jn-r cent., com
pared with 51.06 per cent, a week ago.

■3

CENTRAL RAILWAY COMMISSE 
WAS OPENED THIS MORNING

r

This morning the 8th Hussars the time in 
squadron drill. The infantry were drilled 
in musketry at the marquees. Col. White 
and staff made an inspection of the lineii this 
morning with the object of detecting any 
neglect of sanitary precautions. Col. Jones, 
D. G. M. S., from Ottawa, will arrive to-day 
for the purpose of Inspecting No. 8 field am
bulance corpe.

A powerful pump will be used to pump 
out the partly submerged tug G. D. Hun
ter, this afternoon; the tug Neptune will, 
also assist in the operation. .No. 5 engine j Edward, disappointed at the form displayed 
was tried yesterday afternoon but it was ; by his race horses, intended to sell his stud 
found it was not powerful enough. The ! and abandon the turf, is authoritatively de- 
Hunter has been raised pretty well above ! nicd from Buckingham 
water.

RACING RUMOR DENIED.

Fredericton, June 25.—(Special.)-—The 
Royal Commision appointed under the 
act of asembly to investigate all the mat
ters in connection with the Central Rail
way and the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company, held a session this 
morning in the opposition caucus room oi 

: ! the parliament building. All the commis- 
j sioneis were present and also H. A.
I Powell, government counsel, and T. C. L.
I Ketchum, official stenographer.
| Chairman Landry laid dowm the prin
ciple that commission should adopt such 
methods as would make ite work abso
lutely clear to the public. He wanted to 
know if Mr. Powell had mapped out any 
particular course and the latter replied 
that he had decided to first ascertain the 
legal statue of the company.

He said that an act incorporating the 
: Central Railway Company had been passed 
i in 1871 and there had been acts relating 
! to it passed at intervals down to 
i 1903 when the government took over the 
property. Mr. Powell then produced cop
ies of all the acts having to do with the 

| Central Railway and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company and 
with the assistance of Judge Landry dic
tated a synopsis of each to the stenogra
pher for future reference. It was shown 
that the original act passed in 1871 was 
amended in 1874 and in 1882 a subsidy

was voted the company under the Lobster 
Act.

The following year another act was 
passed changing the route of the pro
posed line and in 1887 the company was 
given permission to build from Newcas
tle to Doaktown on the line of the North
ern and )Vcstem. Other acts concerning 
the company were passed in 1888, 1893, 
1897, 1901, and 1904.

The act of 1901 authorized the govern
ment to guarantee the bonds of a com
pany building a road from Chipman to 
Gibson and the act of 1905 gave the gov
ernment power to acquire the property of 
the N. B. Coal and Railway Company.

In commenting on the section of the 
act authorizing the issue of bonds on pro
gress estimates Mr. Powell said that so 
far as he could see there was nothing to 
hinder the company from applying the 
entire guarantee of $250,000 to ten or fif
teen miles of road and as matter of fact 
it w’as applied to fifteen miles of road 
between Chipman and Minto.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitte, 
J. H. Dickson, clerk of an executive coun
cil and Deputy Receiver General Bab
bitt were called and swore that every do
cument in their custody relating to the 
Central Railway and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company had 
been placed at disposal of commission. 
At one o’clock commission adjourned un
til two thirty.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller was 
towed to the wharf at Millidgevillv y«vs- 
t< rday in a disabled condition. In the 
meantime, some some gasoline boats «;re 
reaping a harveot by taking passengers 
across at 25 cents a Lead.

Palace.
INSPECTOR McMULKIN’S TRIP. x.QUIET IN TEHERAN TO-DAY.

Teheran, Persia, June 25.—The cit 
quiet to-day. All the bazaars hare 
reopened, the people and troops are more or- 

i derly and the situation seems to be well in 
| hand. Many arrests were made yesterday.

Factory Inspector John McMulkin re
turned today from an inspection trip in 
Charlotte county. He visited the pulp 
mill at St. George, the mill of J. A. Greg
ory at Point Lepreaux and Inglewood 
Pulp and Paper Company’s mills at Mus
quash. He reports having found condi
tion* very satisfactory. The workers at 
St. George arc still out on strike, Mr. 
McMulkin says, and all the works, W'ith 
the «ole exception of the Utopia works, 
are dowrn. At the latter apprentices arc 
working.

Chicago. June 25.—Several persons are 
reported to have been killed in an ex
plosion and fire at Ontario and North 
Franklin streete.

be**The Suspension bridge will be clôsîd for 
traffic again tonight.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

AWFUL MURINE DISASTER :

:

OFF SPANISH COAST
(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) CHANGES IN BRITISH CABINET.

London. June 25.—There was a rumor last, - û ** t t r* i • a *mo^,;.th%e,ML,rcortaheoncouncaranI'i7'M:Steamer Laiache Sunk and many People Perished-
Number of Victims may Reach Eighty five.firm Loreburn, Lord High Chancellor, were immi

nent and that. Mr. Haldane, secretary for ! 
war, and Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the board of trade, would be appoint- j 
ed Lord Chancellor and Secretary for War, 
respectively.

F
vm/f.

A Corunna, Spain, June 24.—The Spanish

bS/ss srïïïj fCA,-jr»rs
today at Day’s landing. The steamer j of Muros. lorty of her passengers ha\ c jxn-ted that the crew numbering 53 and 
Hampton left her dock , Indlantown, this ; arrived at that port. Details of the dis-1 
morning at 8.30 and again this afternoon ; aster are «till lacking.

The Earache was owned

nearby. As far as is known no others 
were rescued.4mf

:

■ % -"L ■

- JA.
54 of tiie parsengers are safe. 

t Corunna, S^iain. June 25.—Latest re- 
by the Com- j ports show that 151 persons arc missing 

! pania Trane Atlantica of Barcelona and j as a result of the sinking of the steamship 
: was of 1,050 tons register. | Lai ache. The rescued number 61. The

Paris, »June 24. —Special despatches re-1 captain sank with his ship, 
ceived here from Corunna state that the Corunna, Spain, June 25.—Most of the 
Spanish steamer La radie, went on the | passengers of the Lara die were residents 
rocks near Muros and sank immediately, of the Argentine Republic. The Larachv 
It is impossible to obtain complete details, was little more than an old tub and she 
but the latest reports state that 17 women proved a veritable death trap when «he 
were drowned. It is known that 47 sur- struck on the rocks near Muros. She sank 
vivons were landed at Muros, but that in a fvw minutes, leaving the passengers 

of them have einœ died. Fifteen oth- and crew struggling and «creaming in the 
ers were landed at other places. Accord- water. The small boats on the La radie 

The New York board of health ordered ing to the official lists the Laraehc carried were either emashifti or capsized. There
a crew of 98 and 97 passengers. was a fleet of fudring boats in the neigh-

London, June 25.—Special despatches re- borliood and these rushed to the rescue,
; ceived here from Corunna indicate that but the heavy fog prevailing seriously 

exodus of ! the sinking of the steamer -Larache may ilerfered with their work, 
many thousands of dogs from that city, I prove a very serious disaster. The r*- The fishvrmau «uccecdvd in rescuing
and as St. John has an international re- P01*1* received here are very conflicting, sixty-one persons. ]n addition to the
nutation ns an asvlu.n for unmuzzln,! Jolts but apparently there were nvavly 100 captain, the ship’s doctor and the first 
— i » * - e 1 g- jwttengers aboard the steamship in addi- officer were drowned. The disaster ov-
we may expect the next fleet of schooners tion to a large view. 'Hie vessel wa> curred at 5 o’clock in the morning amt
arriving here from New 5 ork to be load- wrecked near Mu run and svmk within moet of those who were saved are without
e<l down to the Plimsoll mark with can- eight minutes. There was a terrible }k«ti- vl oth ing.
me fugitives. In addition to the public jc and the rough «vas made the launch- It ha« been ascertained tb it the number
squares it may lie necessary to divert the ing of the boats a lm^l task. Some of of ««senders nnlemvnf tl, I arn!»lw!tol-
childten s playgrounds to tiie use of these them were smashed against the side o! alle<| 150 ‘ (
visitors, hut the children are really a the sinking «hip. sivf» , , , ..
nuisance, and we need more dogs. There The fishermen’« boats in the vicinity fieen ’ \ ^ fL°n.R, *n,° . 'tl°'P'n,1 0 '
are only eleven thousand six hundred and wnt to the rescue and succeeded in land- eiuhtv f,v 1 11 a * V . u A*four m the city at pre.eut. ’ in, 17 .t M-ros and U « otirar ,W ^

■m a‘. 1.30.
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0 ^ J proposes to ask Col. McLean about it the 

first time they meet.
GOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN. twoWASTING TIME.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is somewhat 
mystified by the 
report of the de
bate in Ottawa yes
terday on the ques
tion of wharves on 
the St. John river. 
Hiram had bolicv- 

• ed that thin whob
mat 1er was settled, and that Col. MvT^ean 
had been armed with full authority to 

! have a wharf erected opposite every man s 
farm. Imbed, lie is still of that opinion, 
and after thinking over the whole matter 
has conic to tlit- conclusion that yestei- 

j day’s talk in the house of commons was 
obstruction and wawte of time. He

U that all «tray dogs found unmuzzled in 
the street* b^ killed. The result of this 
order will be an immediate

MR BINKS APPROVES.
W&L\

Mr. Peter Sinks varied his usual even
ing custom and went last evening to the 
Opera House. When a young man, Mr. 
Biliks was some himself in amateur theat 
rivals, and could recite tli2 meeting of 
M arm ion and Douglas in a mariner to 
curdle the blood of the* groundlings. Mr. 
Rinks informed the Times new reporter 
this morning that lié was delighted with 
the manner in which the young people 
performed. lie is going again tonight, 
and tomorrow night he wants to be be
hind the scene*. Mr. Sinks is a sly old 
dog.

» <%
(il !

IX

X

Jr Louis Jette Governor of the Province of Quebec Who Wilt 
# * be an Important Figure in the Tercenlary Ce ation. J mere
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SCALP DISEASEWHITNEY ADVOCATES 
EMPIRE CONFERENCEHint for Times Readers ] \THROWmmMMENTS! CURED BY ZAM-BUKFashionF Mrs Albert Goedike of 485 Amherst 

St', Montreal, says:-"My three-year-old 
=irl Anna suffered intensely since birth 
from scalp disease, and we could not get 
rid of this irritating disease. On March 
10th, 1908, someone recommended my hus
band I who is elevator man at tira Carsley 
to.) to try Zam-Buk Balm and Zam-Buk 

From commencing to

Wonderful SaleI
Here’s the j=Prescription<§to Cure

Rheumatism, i
.. __

T ,Declares Open Discussion on 
Preference Would Enlighten 

British Public.

1
!

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear Liniments only reachxtheJtskin and the 

mueclee directly under jithe) akin. Now, 
liniments can’t1 cure Bheurbatiem. They 
simply deaden ; the nerves for, a time.

1 Medicinal Soap, 
use these remedies wo saw an improve
ment and after nine days treatment the 
child was cured completely.

No home should b? without Zam-Buk. 
It is Nature's skin remedy and withont 
equal as a healing balm. All druggists 
and stores. 50 cents a box.

Montreal, June 24.—A special cable

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for

jrom London says:
Premier Whitney, of Toronto, writes to 

an English correspondent suggesting that 
the time has come when the general in
terests of the empire demand a full and 
free discussion of the preferential problem 
in an imperial conference. His triumphant 
return to power in Ontario gives added 
weight to his views. Mr. Whitney says:

“The ‘‘whole question and the action 
which may be the result of a full and free 
discussion are certain to have more setri- 

and lasting effect on the future oi 
the empire than any question ever pre
sented to the British people. I see no 
reason why we should wait till the peopie 
of Great Britain are a unit on the subject 
either way. I believe the proper method 
is not to turn our backs upon it or ignore 
it because it has become a question of 
party controversy in England, but boldly 
take the position that the several sections 

r: of communities comprising the 
and for this purpose Great Britain

When the effect* wears^awayjjjfthe pain re

tiras worse than' ever.
:

•If the bowels do noUmoweiregularly—if 
the kidnaye are strain edqori weak—if the 
skin is or harsh—th 
he filled with impurities • or urea. This 

changed into uric acid which id 
the poison that causes rheumatism.

Now, the only possible way., to cure 
Rheumatism is to prevent umc/add from 
being formed. Logically, the fonly way to 
do this is to keep kidneys, >bowels and 
akin in good working order, and i prevent 
the stomach from beingttoo.acid. • And the 
only way to do this ia to'take “Fruit-a 
lives.” .....

These marvelous .tablets of |fruit juioei 
and tonics act directly on the»three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and 
ah,n—and- put them in perfect condition. 
That is .the only secret at their great 
resa in ' curing rheumatism, sciatica and
lumbago! __ . „

50c. a,box-6 for <2A0. “Frmt-a-tives, 
Umited, Ottawa. ....

your
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

i§
. As Cl

ood is sure to LOCAL GOVERNMENT
APPOINTMENTS

■' :

never get such values again.Buy now, you can
urea is

: Fredericton, June 24—The following pro
vincial appointments have been assented

■

MILITARY FEATHER POMPOMS oils
to:

Carleton County.
Alex. P. Ritchie to be commissioner of 

the Parish of Wicklow civil court in 
place of Edwin R. Squires removed.

Gloucester County.
John McNichol, M. D., Robert Gordon 

Duncan, M. D., and Simon Heldengraber 
to be coroners.

$

White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

«■ * Ior groups 
empire,
should be considered one, should express 
their views. Such sections or groups 
should sit down together in conference.

“Are the unity and continuity of the 
empire to be the governing objects to be 
kept in view? Are they desirable to the 
extent that each group would be willing 
to make sacrifices if necessary in that be
half? There is every reason to believe a 
starting point could be found which would 
lead to great results indeed.”

Kings County.
William D. Turner to be clerk of the 

county court in place of Fred L. Fair- 4 
weather removed. j

J. Arthur Freeze to be referee in equity ; 
in place of Fred L. Fairwcathcr, remov-

sue

I cd.
Hiram W. Folkins to be sitting magis- ^ 

trate for the town of Sussex. i
St. John County.

George A. Anderson of Musquash, to 
be a member of the Board of Liquor 
License Commissioners for the county in 
place of George Reid, whose term of 
office has expired.

Victoria County.
I Ottawa, June 2li-Thc bill to restrain Gilbert Peat, M.D., to be * 
the use of tobacco by young persons and chairman of the Board of Health i* 
which passed the house of commons to- place of F N. Welling, M.D 
day, has for its main provision the fol- Westmorland County,
lowing: Robert L. Botsford, M.D.. to be a roem-

“Everyone is guilty of an offence and her of and chairman of the Board of
liable on summary conviction in the ease j Health of the City of Moncton in place
of a first offence to a penalty not exceed-1 of C. A. Murray, D.D.S. 
ing $10, and in the case of a second of- Lucien J. Belliveau, M.D.. to be a mem- 
fence to a penalty not exceeding $25, and ber of and chairman of the local Board
in the case of a third or subsequent of- of Health in Westmorland county, in
fence, to a penalty not exceeding $100, place of Donald D. McDonald, M.D. 
who directly or indirectly sells, gives or John G. Lamb of Port Elgin to be issuer 
furnishes to a person under the age of 
eighteen years any cigarette or cigarette 
papers, whether for his own use or not, 
or sella or gives to such a person tobac
co in any form, other than cigarettes, 
which tobacco he knows or has reason to 
believe is for the use of that person.”

The bill has yet to run the gauntlet of 
the senate, where no doubt, the amend
ment which Mr. Blain had intended to 
move in the commons will be considered, 
namely the prohibition of the manufac
ture, importation or sale of cigarettes.

*

Vf iNlarr Millinery Co. THE LABOR VOTE IN 
I THE UNITED STATES

ANTI-TOBACCO BILL
PASSES THE HOUSECorner Union and Coburg Streets ! The Journal of Commerce 

Says it Cannot be Delivered 

by Gompers.

I
B

;■

SMART AND PRACTICAL COSTUMES FOR THE RACES.

mmrnmmm.
and should be of three-quarters length with loose back and fronts and 
-i When the Persian and Oriental bordered pongees are used for the wrap
they*require no other trimming, as the material is quite wide enough to form 

th* fronts.

I (New York Journal of Commerce.)
In the demand which Samuel Gompers 

is making upon the political parties of 
this country for legislàtion claimed to be 
“in the interest of labor,” such as restric
tion upon the judicial power of injunction 

behalf of unions and exemption of U- 
■ bor combinations from laws prohibiting 
! restraint of commerce, it is assumed that 

j thç labor vote is in the scale to tip the
to consult my friend Vènables about this j beam in favor of of the party that yields
business. He is very clever and coura- : to the demand and against that which
geous, and, besides, he has a decided j. refuses. The only weapon of coercion or
fondness for detective business. I think j intimidation or of political bribery that 

will agree with me that we want \[r_ Gompers can wield is the labor vote
and he atoms to think he can use that at

2T/>e Midnight Guest
_____ _________ -̂------------------------------------------------

By FRED M. WHITE
••The Crimson Blind." "The Cerner Heu!.,” e*nAuthor of of marriage license*.

Delancey M. Wilbur to be Labor Act 
commissioner for the parish erf Monoton 
in place of Epnraim Price.

Antoine J. Legere to be divisional reg
istrar for the registration division of the 
county of Westmorland in place df Frank 
A. McCully.

t in■

Copyright by T. J. McBrldo & Soa.I

PLAYS AND PLAYERSl
(Continued.)

The dainty white cambric, with its 
fringe of lace, caught Walters eye. He 
withdrew the fragment from under the y0„ 
dog's collar and held it up to one ot the another hand?
Doints of electric flame. “We want half a dozen, Ravensptir will.
v “Here is a clue with a vengeance," he murmured. “What we really ought to We do not believe that the American 
exclaimed. "This ia Vera's handkerchief., do is to place the matter in the hands of workingmen, those at least who are real
Tienend unon it. this is a "signal to us j the police and have yonder house search- Americans, are to be led or driven in any was put on

a ds.,“ ??„ aïs aa-A-amits rsiesp 
ss k asrss s s ts rs.-as.'ïArayT*»*: 5son with whom Vera departed. She took cheap press. But what are we going distinguished from other* by any special dogs can be educated^The Serrants Gene-
this wav of letting us know she had gone, to do about our journey to Weymouth? privilege or exemption. We do not be- roeity is a touching story of the lore and
and mort assuredly she must have gone what would the officials at Waterloo ! lieve they desire it or fail to see the dan- sacrifice of a poor servant. The Human 
hv the back cate. What a lucky thing thi„k when we didn't turn up last night? | ger Df jt. All they ask is to be treated Clock is an excellent comedy and all who
if was that the dog came here to-night. And. again, there are all the servant» in ; with equal and exact justice and placed M it are assured of a good laugh. In
T»t us nut him on the scent at once.” pavk Lane. If you can only show me i on the same footing with citizens who] (Jiimpse3 of Fun City is very entertaining 

“Your suggestion is in inspiration,” i 6Cme way to stop the mouths of these ] are traders or professional workers or lowing a large number of baby elephantB
■RavensDur muttered. “But we can't go people I «hall be grateful. You know employers of labor, which any of them ]ion6 and tigers in the care of their keep-
ouite like this, you know. Run back to. what servants are.”» I may aspire to become. The labor unions ers Do not fail to hear A. Munro Dorr
the house and get our coa*s and hats. I “j think that can be managed," Wal- i are far from including a majority of work- jn the latest illustrated songs.
Don't be long.” ! ter said after a thoughtful pause. “You j ingmen, and their members are far from

Walter was back in a minute or two, here while I go back to London, likely to ba subservient to the eeli-assert-
the wraps. Then he laid his hand i j w\\] return as soon as possible. Oh, of | mg and aggressive leaders in their poll- Miss Helen Dick, daughter of John

nrt the doe’s collar and led him down the, course, I will bring a change of cloth- ! tical action. Few of those leaders are m. Dick, of Rockland Road, left jester
s' at the back of the shrubbery. The jng wjth me. It would be madness to : real Americans, and those who nominally afternoon for Winnipeg, where she

St-„t beast appeared to know exactly j hang about a suburb like this in evening are so often show a sad lack of the spirit wjj] be married oir'Saturday next to t .
S-bat was wanted of him, for, after dress. We should be spotted in a mom- ; of American equality and fair play. MacClure Sclanders. .formerly of bt.
throwing up his head and giving vent ent.” “Labor” has made a poor showing m J(lhn and now board of trade commision-
to a longdrarvn howl, he placed hi,» muz- It eeemed to Ravenspur that there was ; presidential elections with candidates of I. jn Saakatoon. The marriage will take 

1,, nn the cround and scratched furiously ; no help for it. Anxious aud troubled and | its own. It first appeared -with a national, pjace at the home of Miss Dicks broth- 
rt tu. door When the road was reach- worn out as he was, he could not be al- j ticket in 1888 and cast 146,836 out of a; er^ ^ L. Dick, in Winnipeg, 
erl at length, the dog tore along at a together blind to the absurdity of the , total of about 10,000,000. In 1892 there,
furious rate, so that the silk scarf twisted ! s;tuation. The idea of a man in his posi- i was a Socialist Labor ticket which receiy- j
round his collar tired Walter's arms ter-1 tion hiding himself on a London corn ed only 21.532 votes, increased to 36.3,3 in 
rihlr | mon, dressed as he was, seemed ridicu-: 1886. In 1900 Debs ran as a Socialist-De-]

c.iii that did not matter, as they were ]ou8 He bad no more than a dust coat i mocrat candidate for president and go» 
making good progress now. They went ov<r hjs evening dress; he was wearing ; 92,142 votes an,d / 0C. e.f
on and on passing street after street, un-, ,he collar of an order. Still, as he look- , bor candidate had 33^. The total that
til the dawn came came, and they were cd about him he took fresh heart of j year was over 13,500,000. Four years ago

„ distant suburb. Before an attractive grace. The common appeared to be lit- , Debs ran again, simply as a bociaust
looking house the blinds and shutters of t]e frequented. There were deep hollows and received 402.159 votes while a Social-
which^rvere closelv drawn, Bruno paused | here and there, full of bracken and jet Labor candidate got 33,622, the total (

terTrvhLspered. ? "Be careful. If we are getting back within the next three hours. a separate party, as has often been «horiri througb the work of the newiy formed ° bave very beneficial results,
seen everything is spoilt.” There was nothing for it but to make locally and in State industrial department of the C. P. B ^ r^id opportunity for me

. n-rr-r» ~vv yt the best of the situation. • peres idea is to use it as ^balance cl the information being gleaned 1 famlllar with the condition of af-
CHAPTER XXXI Meanwhile, Walter was hurrjdng back power and swing it from one party _0| agricultural commission m their “ get “m j am lad to avail ms-self

. Mieeine Link to London. He made a wide detour of the other to accomplish h s ends. Ve .do, ^ *iu b« Qf considerable r-alue to tair8 ' ™ 1 “l g the commission to
A Missing Link. the common, so that it was not possible , not believe that can be done to any do- m was the opinion expressed ot- l rrm p > , they visit,

• «,. ,;i atr* S&-: sJfls k» ». * . — « m-*-

iesursi.i~, »cv*s•s&strj'sgtisaysvsawsztsrtti£ i.~
great hound had served his purpose^ a $ 9 o'clock, as Walter ! class interest or tolerate it, any morel of the de p with he went to Toronto where he had charge
it ■ war, essential ‘hat he shouldl be got ^/^t^^ting L watch- After all j than retail traders or clerks or Pro/es-, ^”tTcuhmaî commLtn at Wood,lock for five years, and since then has been
rid of. for the present n) ■ J and done tlie8station was not much i sional men should vote together as a c ass the ag It ^ touch with condi- in Montreal. The Toronto office covered

The house itself "as 9u‘te a 8.^d whe ' u«e to him for probably no train would ! in their own supposed interests, regardless Bnstg & the lines m Ontario and took in all the
The grounds were rwat and mm. T * withhi thcPnext couple of hours, of principle or the important policies of U?^)vg^0rt6 „' he sa.d, “will extend over principal cities and torrms rvüere they

ri’F'Vrâ T STSf’uS S*SS*£ MACKENZIE and mann «..»*»» 2 525 ffrWf-sfE
-r Blhhrz ASfÆtït , buy another railway —» - - — t«“S

boused bv a lam. and on the far side “I have been taking a fare out to Cannon- Cathannes t Toronto Rail- f time’located in St. John and I have ^hn and Montreal,

yonder hou>e. But let us get away from civilly. But you H gstjo tiram e- ONTARIO BANK Asked as to lus opinion of the wk ^ f and New Brunswick seems to'
here and talk it over. The further this Drive you anywhere you like, sir, for halt W1A1 auu Vi the agricultural commission, ^ m(my oppnrtu„ities for work of that

: thing goes, the more sure I am that we a sovereign. , without1 DIRECTOR FOR $2,000,000 have been very much gratified character. It is difficult to say rvhat large

, BJut ! A file^nv footman opened the door and , t Bank directors, to recover about | uo" not but be a benefit not wetl lor ,>ew f ...
8r\Vliter suggerted skirting round the 1 regarded Walter in amazement. He liad $2.000.000, being prefeed. The eharehold-1 ^ ^ h agricultural, but to the btl91_ ki d^ new^o^Canadian railways, though 
back of the house, and so on to the com- , h.s story all ready. There had been tilts- committee has not yet reported, and ] «W „mmunlty as well as in all the places of the companire in the Unitid
rnon Once there, they found f-helter ; understanding on the previous eNcning, tbeir report will depend on the revela- vj6jt> They have a very compre^ StatP6 bave euch departments.

*„b for the gorse waa high and the and Lord Ravenspur ând Miss Rayne h^d | tionR mnde at the examination for dm- , ^ programmc of meetings that will
barton was deep Indeed, a regiment of gone on to Weymouth by an early train. ; «,very 0f the old officials of the bank, hens P

j'l.pr- pdo'nt have hidden there with There was eomething very paltry about B00n to be held.
f n civ this deception, but at the same time it ,

“T think | begin to s-e ray way," Wal- seemed to Walter to be absolutely neces-1 At a mwting held in the mayor’s office 
. ;fi “One ^of us muFt stay here and eary. He roused his o^*n man; together | vesterday afternoon to consider what ac- 
f . ..her get hack to London without they packed a couple of portmanteaux. t]nn should ^ taken with reference to St.

don't mind. I should like which Walter gave directions should be, Johp contributing to the Quebec, battle-
taken to Waterloo Station without delay I fieldg movement, it was decided to issue

—-—_ _________ _____ —~ and left in the cloak-room. Once he , cir,.uiara to the citizens and to employ-
had satisfied the curiosity of the house- a conector to solicit subscriptions. The
hold in Park Lane, he went on promptly | li$t6 wd] be opened at once and all citi-
to Venables' rooms. Over a hasty break- ( zens arK fovited to contribute. A very'

had ; small number attended the meeting yes- 
; terday. ________

I COUNTY OF YORK.
George Howland, Thomas Slipp, Henry 

E. Pickard, John Burke, Napoleon Thom
as, Thos. Griffith and William H. Rogers 
to be justice of the peace.

The business of the “Salada” Tea Co. George Howland to be a commfasiones- 
eoefr on increasing in the most wonder- of the Parish ot Doug as cml court 
ful wav. A year never passes but at E. Herbert Estey- and Percy A. Guthrie 
least 135.000 people are added to the ccn- to be commissioners for taking affidar its 

of that delicious tea. to be read in the supreme court.

AT THE NICKELAT THE PRINCESS
Last night's large crowds of spectators 

at the Nickel were regaled with a most en
trancing picture-version of Lord Byron s 

“Don Juan,” or the escapades and

A programme of more than usual merit 
at the Princess last night.

6

)that
poem
love affairs of an eighteenth centry gentle
man desperado. The film was colored 
throughout the (whole 1,082 feet—in itself 
a. work of art of exceptional merit and 
magnitude. The acting was thoroughly 
professional and the scenic embellishments 
remarkably fine.

Two comedies by the Pathee completed | 
the picture part of the programme, namely j 
The Messenger's Mistake and The Lady 
Barrister, and were extremely funny. 
Today both Mr. Cairns and Miss Wren 
will have bright new songs. The popular 
baritone will be heard in the latest ballad 
‘Childhood,” a tuneful writing by Alfred 
Bryan and Kerry Mills, two of America’s 
best song writers. Miss Wren has a plea
sing little piece “Won't You be my Baby 
Boy?” The Nickel is the children’s play
house these afternoons and will be espec- 

that the vacation season has

■
Burners

#
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C.P.R. INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT 
WILL BENEFIT NEW BRUNSWICK
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:Little Goody Two-Shoes. 
Find her brother Tommy. ANSWER TO

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down in tree.
—~ -r

It is impossible, simply impossible, for any 
one to enjoy vhe best of health if the bowels 
are constipated. Utviigested material,w**te 
products, poisonous substances, must be 
daily removed from the body or there will 
be trouble, and often serious trouble, too. 
Ayer’s Pills aid nature,that is

Liver Pills
Ask y°,jr doctor if he knows a better 
pill for a sluggish liver than Ayer's 
Pills. Then follow his advice-_____

PIANO OPPORTUNITIES
I

If you expect to get a piano this year it will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the demand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other conditions being 

favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 

would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

t

(fall he has been inspecting cars being built 
for the road. He was 64 year? of age 
and a wife, who was at his bedside and 
six children * survive him. The sons and 
daughters, with the exception of Charles 
A., a teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Newcastle, live here. Two sisters. Miss 
Catherine Barton of the public schools 
staff, and Mrs. Stockford reside in Monc
ton. Two sisters. Mrs. Gibson and Miss 
Hllen Barton, reside in St. John, a bro- 

t _oi WrfYrrf was received i ther, Robert in Staten Island and a sister,
• Jun" fTbedLrat Coburg! Annie Barton in Mattopnn I Mass.)

the d g 1 Deceased was a prominent mason and
Knight of Pythias and was highly res
pected as a citizen. He was held in the 
highest esteem by I.C.R employes, among 
whom he was well known. His death will 
be learned with general regret. The body 
will be brought here for burial.

JOSEPH BARTON DEAD
IN COBURG, ONTARIO

delay, if you I. C. R. Car Inspector Former St. 
John Man Passed Away V ester- 
day.I

last he explained everything that 
happened to his companion.
peeled, Venables at onre threw himself __
heart and soul into the adventure. Weak women should trv Dr. Rhc-op’s

“I quite understand yreir point of ! Cure. These soothing, healing,
view," he exclaimed, "'.'hat you want1 ^useptic suppositories go direct to the 
to do is to hang about all dav and take ; s##t 0> three weaknesses. Mr- "Book No. 
observations. At the same time, it is ; ^ por Wom-n” contains many valuable 
absolutely necessary that we should j hint. t0 women, and it is free. Ask Dr. 
arouse no eusuicions. I think I can see ! ?hoop Racine. Wis.. to mail it. Ask the 
mv way. This is a matter of disguise, j jfortem in strictest confidence any ques- 
We can pick tip all we want in this direr- ,K,n . yn„ wish answered. Dr. Shoop's 

Covent Garden on our way to the ] N]ght 'fure is sold by all Druggists.

nnni As he ex- The W. H. Johnson Ltd.Moncton
here this evening _ _
(Ont.), of Joseph Barton, I.C.R. car m- 
ecector of Moncton, who passed away this 
afternoon about 4 o’clock after tour weeks

'""fr Barton went to Coburg four weeks 

ago to inspect cars being built for the 
ICR by the Crossen Car Co. He was 
taken ill shortly after his arrival there 
and death was due to a complication of

•>

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordhelmer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.

B

I
Xerv York, June 24.—The death rate in 

New York last week was the 
known, 13.45 per thousand,

Ï
lion in 
station.

“There i* only _
m«" Walter said, “and that is Bruio. 
What shall we do with him.-”

disease.
Decea?ed was born in St. John but had 

lived in Moncton the past thirty-five years 
filling the position of foremen of the 
I.C.R. car shape many years. Since last Island.

Greater 
lowest, ever 
and 12.99 7** thousand on Manhattan

thing that worries Walker and J. T. Hartt,Tim?
to St. Andrews tr> attend a masonic 

celebration of St.

one D~.

gathering there in 
John’s d*y.(To be continued.)
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with regard to Manitoba and British 
Columbia, and the unorganized portion of 
Quebec, but the Northern Ontario feature 
will be contested in committee, aa well as 
Clause 17, regarding the secrecy of the 
ballot.

WITH THE CITIZEN SOLDIERS 
UNDER CANVAS AT CAMP SUSSEX

COLEMAN PINED $100 ORNOT MERELY SCHOLARS
BUT MEN SAYS ROSEBERY

r,
THIRTY DAYS IN JAILj

Dr. Macrae wished to have the record» j 
of last year's case put in evidence 
show there was a threat made.

His honor thought that tnatter was to^H 
remote to be brought in.

In answer to further questions by DtJ ; 
Macrae Coleman said that Cameron had, 
made no threat to him since. He said 06 
had been at the complainant's house once 
since a year ago. He had made applica
tion in the police court for permission to 
carry a revolver. He had known Mrs, 
Cameron for more than twenty years. He 
had lived in Hampton and Mrs. Cameron'» 
family lived in Rothesay.

Hie honor then told Cameron he could 
put questions to the witness. The first

■

The finance minister made a statement 
on the state audit of banks at the open
ing of the house this morning.

Robert Bickerdik asked if it was the in
tention- of the government to introduce 
a measure providing for an independent 
audit under the supervision of the finance 
department of all banks doing business in 
Canada.

Mr. Fielding replied that it was not | day in the different corps, company drill 
probable the government would do so j for some, and special musketry instruct- 
this session. The subject was much de- ! }on for the 67th and 71st regiments took 
bated and the financial men were not 
agreed on it. It was a subject to be seri
ously considered in connection with a gen
eral revision of the bank act.

On the motion of the premier the house 
decided to sit on Wednesday evenings af
ter today. Mr. C. L. Owen pointed out 
that it will not come into force for two 
weeks, next Wednesday being Dominion 
Day. This precipitated 
on “obstruction." "r 
the house to rise automatically at eleven 
at night, but the premier thought that 
should depend on the progress made.

Hon. Mr. Foster remarked that the 
house was now paying the penalty for | mately 2,530, the different units and com- 
the government’s negligence. The Land ] manding officers are as follows:—
Bill of 103 clauses had not come up fori 8th Hussars—Lieut. Col. Wedderbum, 
the secoua reading till the house was well | numbering 328.
on in its seventh month. The house had | 4th Brigade, C. F. A.—Lieut. Col. F. 
not been idle, replied the premier, but H. J. Dibblee.
progress had been blocked. 10th Battery, C, F. A.—Major W. C.

After the anti-tobacco for minors bill Good, 102. 
had been read a third time without dis. 12th Battery—Major T. W.- Lawlor, 101.
cussion Mr. Fielding moved the second 19th Battery—Major S. B. Anderson,
reading of bis act to extend the lead 
bounties till 1913.

The bill provisions of which have been 
explained was given a second reading, put 
through committee and stands fpr a final 
stage. The house went into supply at 
12.30.

His Lordship’s Address When Installed as Chancellor of 
Glasgow University—Self-reliance the Great Need of the 
Time.

Magistrate Ritchie Says He 
Would Have Him Lashed if 
Statutes So Provided.

.
Sussex, X. B., June 24.—Camp Sussex 

now presents a complete appearance and 
the customary programme, of drill is well 
under way. Muster roll throughout the

rived today to take the position of brig
ade major of the 12th Infantry.

Sgt. J. XV. Kennedy, 62nd Regiment has 
been added to the staff as brigade clerk 
in the place of Sgt. A. L. Walton, ap
pointed P. O. orderly.

Captain J. E. Mills, R.C.A.. has been I for pointing a revolver at William Cam- 
added to the staff^ as gunnery instructor, eron, $100 fine or thirty days in jail with 

Lieut.-Col. J. XX7. Bridges, B.A.M.C., of hard labor. In passing sentence Judge 
Fredericton. ha% been appointed special Ritchie commented severely on Coleman’s 
sanitary officer during camp. behavior and said there was no provision

Major McNally has been named as eta- m the statute for lashing, otherwise he 
tion physician at Fredericton in the ab- would have ordered that Coleman be one was;
sence of Dr. Bridges. whipped when going into jail and when “XX ere you not at my .house the night

coming out. you had me arrested a year ago and spent
The police had also reported Coleman the evening with my wife?" 

for carrying a revolver contrary to law Dr. Macrae at once objected to this 
on the occasion of the trouble on the question on the ground that the answer 
bridge and on this count he was allowed , might have a bearing on a civil suit ro* 
to go on suspended sentence. j alienation now pending. His honor suit»

Coleman was represented by Dr. A. XV. j tained the objection and it was nots> 
Macrae, while Mr. Cameron had no ' pressed.
counsel, A. A. XX7ilson being out of the \ Mr. Cameron—“Did you on June 1#, 
city. Dr. Macrae did not deny that Cole- j make a date with my wife to meet he* 
man pointed the revolver at Cameron but I out on the road somewhere? 
pleaded lawful excuse alleging that the . Coleman hesitated before answering and 
complainant had threatened the de- then said: “Ves, I believe there wy*: 
fendant a year ago that he would shoot ' something said about going out together 
him the firet time he had a chance. The complainant asked if Coleman hadh

XVilliam Cameron first took the stand, not been to road houses and elsewhere i^[ 
He related the occurrences that led up to : company with Mrs. Cameron but the quern) 
the trouble of June 14. On that day lie tions were objected to and were not al» I 
said he knew his wife was driving with lowed. ,
Coleman out the Manawagonish road. Cameron—Is it not true that while yoif j 
He waited for them when they were were in Boston you wrote a number o£ I 
coming back over the Suspension bridge, very affectionate, letters to my wife? ’ 
when he caught hold of .the horse’s head Coleman—“No." j
and ordered his wife to get out of the Hr. Macrae objected to this questiolfj 
carriage. He gave the order twice and an(T answer on the same grounds as beford 
the second time Coleman rose from his and was sustained.
seat and, taking a revolver from his hip Cameron then put other questions td 
pocket pointed it at him and said: “By fihow that Coleman had been forbidden by
----- let go that horse’s head." Coleman him to speak to his wife. The defendant-
repeated this and the complainant let go admitted that the complainant had aske^ 
his hold. The defendant then whipped him to refrain from coming near his wueh 
the horse up over the bridge towards the and bringing disgrace on the family. Cam**' 
city. cron also wished to more closely question;

Since the present case in the police as to the degree of intimacy between tW
two but was not allowed to do so. Cole*'

In the police court yesterday, XXvilliam 
’•Coleman received the maximum sentence

implied that men should control politics, 
and not politics men; that politics should 
embody certain principles and ends, and 
not be a mere shibboleth. In questions 
of religion, philosophy, or economics, uni
versities still sent forth independent 
voices. He should like to see them train 
men to think for themselves and act for 
themselves in other fields as well. Men 
who would absolutely refuse to harness 
their intellects to the current cant of the 
day, men not angular, but true to them
selves and their faith. He would have 
self-reliance, the quality for which Scots 
were famous, but which was being daily 
sapped—the principle for which Chalmers 
in that very city made so gallant a fight— 
he would have such reliance as the assay 
mark of the university. It was by self- 
reliance that the Scots had thriven in 
India, Canada, Australia, and New Zea
land, and even in England (laughter). 
They did not ask much from the state, 
but the state invited them every day to 
lean upon it. Their motto was level up, 
while the creed of modern civilization was 
level down. Let the government have a 
finger in every pie, probing and disturb
ing. Every day the area for initiative 
was being narrowed; every day the stand
ing ground of self-reliance was being un
dermined ; every day the public, with the 
best intentions, no doubt, infringed on 
the individual. The nation was being 
taken into custody by the state.

Speaking as a Scotsman to Scotsman, he 
pleaded for their historical character for 
the maintenance of those sterling national 
qualities which had meant so much to 
Scotland in the past (cheers.) It was not 
by leaning on state support that Drake, 
Raleigh, and Hastings succeeded, but by 
relying on themselves instead of their gov
ernment. It was self-reliance that .built 
the Empire (cheers), and it was by self- 
reliance and all that that implied that it 
might be welded and continued. Their 
university had been adorned with the 
names of Watt and Adam Smith, who, 
relying on themselves, wrought out the 
systems and discoveries which had made 
themselves and that university illustrious. 
He should like to think that there it was 
being taught that Empire rested on the 
character of the nation. The plea for self- 
reliance was a plea for liberty, the most 
sacred of national privileges. Yet it be
hoved them to scrutinise liberty with sus
picion, for was not the French Revolution 
carried on under the holy stand of 
liberty! Might the precepts of the uni
versity tend not merely to the advance
ment of learning, but the building up of 
character on the best models of historical 
Scotland, might it produce not merely 
scholars, but man (cheers.)

Within the Bute Hall of the Glasgow 
University, in the presence of a brilliant 
assembly, the Earl of Posebery was re- 

of the Um-cently installed Chance or 
versity. After being i). Called, the new 
chancellor bestowed the degree of LL.D. 
on the Duke of Argyll, the Earl of Elgin, 
and Lord Newlands, Honorary Fellow of 

. Balliol College, Oxford.
Lord Rose berry, in delivering his ad

dress as chancellor, said that in those days 
research and the encouragement of learn
ing were the only real foundations of the 
university. A university was a source of 
supply to the learned professions, but be- 

I yond that it gave citizens not necessarily 
learning, but by training and by charac- 

! ter intiuenced their generation, and main- 
i tained, directly or indirectly, the tradition 
| of the city. The work of teaching arts 

and sciences was going on everywhere, but 
a univereity such as this should aim at 
producing character (cheers). They had 
for their share in Glasgow some 2,500 stu
dents, and for these they were responsible. 
They were the products by which their 

j university was to be judged. They sent 
' them forth to the world with the stamp 

^ of Glasgow on them.
stamp to be? He knew what he should 

. like it to be, though in former days in 
Scotland, the suggestion he was about to 
offer would be considered a superfluity. 
They had then in Scotland, more 
than now, a terrible hand-to-hand 

I struggle with learning on the one 
. hand and poverty on the other, 

which employed in a new form the com- 
# bative spirit of their ancestors, but which 

turned out indomitable Scotsmen, who 
had suffered so much and done so much. 
He spoke of the early struggles of Carlyle 

i and others, and said that men like these 
braced by what they had gone 

i through that they learned, as the surviv- 
fittest, that they had nothing 

more in life to fear. They were inured 
and hardened to whatever life would have 
to offer, and were, so to speak, the tenth 

’ legion of Scottish learning. And what 
[ enabled them, too, to face such a train- 
j ing?. Was it not, humanely speaking, 

that Scottish characteristic of selfreliance, 
the heart of Scottish independence and 

) of Scottish success? (cheers.) That was 
• the stamp he fain would see the Univer- 
' eity of Glasgow affix on her teaching of 
, the graduates whom she sent out to the 

world. Everything wae being done to 
. swamp self-reliance, to make it superflu

ous and almost ridiculous. In all great 
political parties, mechanical organization 
overrulèd individual opinion, and inde
pendent thought and opinion were banned 
and condemned. Politics was made for 

4 men, not men for politics, by which he

up the d^y.
Major F. Morrison, pf the 74th, was 

the field officer of the day, and Major G. 
XV. Mergereau is named for tomorrow.

The 74th were called upon today to pro
vide guard and picket and to furnish 
music for parade and officers’ mess.

With the exception of some dashes of 
rain today the weather has been ideal. 
Perfect order reigns around camp and 
though the city is thronged with soldiers 
until a late hour no unpleasantness of 
any kind is reported.

The official marching list shows the 
number of troops in camp to be approxi-

:

The standing medical board are Major 
XV. J. XVeaver, No. 8 Field Ambulance ; 
Captain E. O. Steeves, 19th Field Battery, 
and S. F. A. XVainwright, 71st Regiment.

The quarters of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
Corps consisting of three hospital tents, 
an operating tent, a dental tent and lec
ture tent, will be in'Shape today and two 
patients, suffering from some minor ail
ments, passed the night 'in temporary 
quarters. The acetylene gas generator has 
been installed and four tents are supplied 
with lights. Dental Surgeon Magee was 
busily occupied in filling a refractory tooth 
last evening. Some medicines had also 
been handed out from the dispensary 
tent.

a brief discussion 
XVhip Taylor wanted

u

1

I

?
r

What was that During camp, provincial officers of the 
provincial infantry will be examined in 
drill and administration and Col. White, 
camp commandant, Lieut.-Ool. J. E. 
Chinic and Lieut. E. L. Dudomaine of the
R. C.R. have been named as the board of 
examiners.

A number of appointments by the mili
tia council has been announced. Evan 
Evans has been made sub-district intelli
gence officer with rank of provisional 
lieutenant; Lieut. F. H. Elliott of the 
62nd has been promoted to the rank of 
captain, vice H. Perley promoted;, Lieut, 
and Adjt. J. R. Miller has also received 
the rank of captain in the 62nd; Lieut. S.
S. Skinner, medical officer of the 3rd R.C. 
A., has been raided to captain’s rank.

The following lieutenants have been con
firmed in rank: H. E. Figsby, Signalling 
Corps; C. R. Mersereau, H. Attridge, 
73rd Regiment; H. F. XVoodbridge, 71st 
Regiment.

Tomorrow musketry drill is on the pro
gramme. Four companies of the 67th who 
received preliminary instruction today will 
open at the ranges in the morning, the 
right half will take the afternoon. Four 
companies of the 71st will parade without 
rifles in front of the musketry marquee to 
receive instructions in the use of the Roes 
rifle. The other half if the iegiment will 
go to the ranges at l.w in the afternoon. 

Lieut. E. L. Dudomaine of the R. C. R., The 73rd will spend the afternoon at the 
Halifax, and formerly of* Fredericton, ar- musketry instruction marquee.

I
I 104.

1st Field Company of Canadian En
gineers—Major J. R. Tompkins, 171.

H. company R. C. R.—Major C. F. O. 
Fiset, 68.

12th Infantry Brigade—Lt. Col. Mc
Lean, staff only, 5.

13th Infantry—Lieut. Col. D. McL. 
Vince, 4.

67th Regiment—Lieut. Col. J. W. Bak
er, 365.

71st Regiment-^-Lieut. Col. J. D. Chip- 
man, 403.

73rd Regiment—Lieut. Col. J. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, 320.

74th Regiment—Lieut. Col. C. F. Fair^ 
weather, 360.

No. 7 A. S. company—Captain H. 
Grass, 91.

No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps—Ma j. T. 
D. Walker, 68.

Corps of guides—Major Shewen, 12. 
Signaling Corps—Captain T. E. Powers,

;

SKETCH Of LATE
HARRY COLLINS i

I
A Mystic Shriner and Promi

nent in Oddfellows and 
Foresters-Also an Orange
man.

were so
court had commenced, Mr. Cameron con- 
tinued, Mr. Barry, the coachman, had. man *aid he had met Mrs. Cameron lit,1 
called him out of the court room and Paradise row.
asked him if terms could not be arranged : The C omplainant ‘ Did she not ask tOL 
by which he would be willing to let Cole- ; be let out of the carriage before you carnet 
man go. He replied that no such tenusi to ,th« bridge.' ’ Jj
could be arranged, alleging that he had Coleman Yes, I think she did eayf 
been too much abused by Coleman. j something about it being better to let hen.

At this point His Honor remarked 0llt but l did not let her. -,
that any one interfering or attempting : *n answer to his honor Coleman eaid-j 
to interfere with a witness in a criminal i ^at his application for permission ta 

rendered himself liable under the carry a revolver had been refused.
j There being no witnesses Dr. Macrae i 

To Dr. Macrae, Mr. Cameron said that, entered the pica that Coleman had a law- .
pje ; ful excuse.

Hie honor said there wae a further re*'

ore of the

(Toronto World.)
In the death of Harry Ardagh Colline, Xo. 8 Detachment C. O. C.-Lieut. Col. 

Toronto loses the man who has been declared , j Armstrong, 4.
to be the best known private citizen on the j Today was taken up with muster roll, 
American continent. , company drill and musketry inspection.

His death on Saturday after his prominent j The right half of the 67th regiment spent 
appearance during the week at the Supreme V an hour, from 8.30 to 9.30’o’clock, and 
Court of the I. O. of Foresters came with the left half took their turn an hour 
startling suddenness to thoee who were una- later. In the afternoon the 71st were al- 
ware of the state of his health. For a year so drilled in the use of the Ross rifle, 
past he has suffered from kidney disease, and 
the exciting events of the past few days had 
brought on a condition of acute nephritis.
He was not at all well In the beginning of 
the week, and after withdrawing from the 
contest for the office of S. C. R. on Monday, 
he appeared to be greatly shaken. On Wed
nesday after his re-election to the supreme 
treasurershlp, an office he had held for 18 
years, he drove home and was never out 
again. On Friday morning he lapsed into a 
state of coma, and did not regain conscious
ness until the end came at 4.80.

CAME FROM IRELAND.

6.

case 
statute. ■i

he had been married seventeen years, 
said he was fifty-four years old while his i
wife is thirty-eight years old. He was ; j?ort mad.e by the police against Coleman 

that Coleman knew his wife’s fam- j ^ carrying concealed weapons, 
ily. He denied that he was armed on j ^ ^r'n afl,;c(^ *° plca<l to this ColemaH- 
the night of June 14. He admitted tak- saif^ guilty.
ing a missile from his pocket and throw- 'n Pasdm8 sentence Judge Ritchie saia! 
ing it at the buggy after it had passed j at ^e, cou^ admit of no excuse foï 
him. He had never made threats against | Loleman s conduct m the matter. He re- 
Coleman, he continued, except to his ; furred to the fact of his having beon dnv* 
wife, who, lie said, is living at home with with another man s wife and scored' 
him now as before. Me knew of at least jum severely for it. He saw no reason, 
one occasion on which Coleman had call- ™ continued, for imposing any other than 
ed at his house since a year ago last May. maximum sentence, $100 fine or thirty 

William Coleman then took the stand. daye W1*1 hard labor. Lnder the laiv, j 
He said he went out driving Sunday, he continued, there is no provision top

the city and could tell at a glance those June 14, and met Mrs. Cameron whom , hm8 e,fie 1 would have him lashed! j
who are loafers and those who are not. he invited to accompany him. They when he goes in jail and lashed when h» ; 
It is meant, however, for those who con- crossed the Suspension bridge, went cdme out- 
gregate on the corners night after night through Fairville and out the Manawag-
to the number of ten or twenty and spit onish road a short distance. They were To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min- 
tobacco juice on. ladies’ dresses and make out about an hour altogether when they «tes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
audible and insulting remarks about the turned to go towards the city again. It Pink Pain Tablets. Pain means congee, 
passera by.” was about 8:45 or 9 o’clock and the horse tion—Blood—pressure—that is all. Dl%

He contended that no peretme, whether was walking over the Suspension bridge ! Shop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablet*
in knots of two or three or larger nuiû- When suddenly Cameron, stepped up and'—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
hers, have a right-to loiter at the street, seized it by the head. The complainant ! from pain centres. Alter that, pain i* 
comers. "I always instruct my men to i then said “get out of that carriage,’’ look- gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per* 
be polite to everybody. I tell them we mg at him (Coleman) all the time. The iods with women, etc get instant help, 
are the servants of the people and that defendant then said he asked Cameron 21 Tablets 25c. Sold by all Druggists.
the least we can do is to use them with t° let go the horse’s head, but denied ! ----------- . —■
courtesy. At the same time I am de- having used any profane expression. As j John Elache, a German Jew, residing
termined to break up these gangs of cor- the complainant did not let the horse go, i jn Moncton, who has been in the city-
ner loafers and when it becomes the duty £°’e™" rePeat<;d his request and sa.d lie duri the t fenr d ](>oki for hig 
of the policemen to arrest a man I mean 6aw Cameron put his right hand into his .
to see it is done." pocket. Just then Coleman said he drew s,xteen-\ear-old daughter, who is said tor

a revolver from his hip pocket and. point- have left her home in company witl* 
ed it at the complainant, who then let I David Elliott on Monday the 15th inst.^

received word yesterday that the coupl*. 
were in Chelsea (Mass.), and he left or* 
the Boston train last evening to find he*.j 
and bring her home.

aware
j

I

CHIEF CLARKE TALKS TO FORCE
ABOUT THE STREET LOITERERSST. JOHN WHARVES SUBJECT

OF LIVELY GROSS FIRING»,

Chief of Police Clark at roll call in 
central station last evening, spoke at some 
length to the men on the jnatter of people 
standing on the sidewalks. The chief, 
when asked by a reporter about his ad
dress to the men,. spoke of the power of 
the police to arrest without warrant or 
information. Thef matter, he said, had 
been brought up in connection with the. 
recent arrest of -Thomas H. Dobson for 
obstructing the side-walk and refusing to 

on when ordered to. He had no 
doubt he said that Judge Ritchie had 
been correctly quoted in one of the even
ing paptra which represents him as say
ing that for obstructing sidewalks citi
zens are liable to a penalty but not to 
arrest.

The chief first drew attention to the 
following sections in the law covering the 
point. The first two are from the act of 
1861.

3. The mayor, or recorder, or any aider- 
man, or councillor, or the police magis
trate, or any of the police force of the 
said city, or any justice of the peace for 
the city and county of St. John may re
quest any three or more persons found 
standing together in any street, square, 
highway, alley, or wharf in the said city 
of St. John or any person who may be 
in any of the places aforesaid using in
decent or offensive language towards or in 
the presence of passers by or who shall 
be otherwise misbehaving to move on or 
away and such person or persons shall 
move on or away accordingly under pen
alty upon each and every of them of not 
less than two or more than twenty dol
lars with costs to be collected by sum- 

conviction as aforesaid.

The late Mr. Collins was born at Thurlee, 
County Tipperary, Ireland, in May, 1844. He 
was educated at Dublin and came to Canada 
when 17, when he became a clerk with A. R. 
McMaster & Bro. After nine years he was 
In the employment of W. H. Sparrow, and 
afterwards in business on his own account.

He married June 1, 1871, Maria Adelaide, 
daughter of Robert Fraser, of Toronto. He 
was related to several well-known families 
through the family of the late Fire Chief 
Richard Ardagh, who also came from Tippe
rary. Dr. H. A. KingemtlL 
is another connection, and M 
well known there.

I
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Geo W. Eowler in Another 

Tilt in the House—Member for Kings AsksGov-
to Bear Whole Cost of Building.

4- : v: --------------------------
I .1

4 «t- • -•
London, Ont., 

r. Collins wasground that it was not part of the duty 
of the government to construct these 
wharves. Mr. Foster had consented to 
pay one-half the cost in a few instances.
Mr. Blair continued that policy, and dur
ing the past two years the federal gov
ernment had constructed two or three 
wharves on the St. John River at its own 
expense. He hoped to be able to place 
in supplementary estimates an amount to 
give much needed accommodation on the 
river.

Mr. Fowler hoped that since the minis
ter had admitted that the St. John Riv
er was entitled to wharves he would 
recognize that there was only one thing 
to do, namely to repay New Brunswick 
the money taken from it unjustly.

Mr. Pugsley would not say as to that, 
as it was a difficult matter to draw the 
line between federal and provincial wat
ers. The federal government, even if it 
did its full duty, could not hope to con 
struct all the wharves required. He 
would consider any claim for a refund, 
but the provincial authorities had not 
yet put one in.

Mr. Fowler expressed disappointment 
at this statement and thought the minis
ter was cutting a poor figure.

The minister retorted that he did not 
propose to take advantage of his position 

minister to give his province all the 
wharves required in one year, but he was 
going to give
tion," and while I am minister I am 
going to give the people along the St.
John River more accommodation than 
they have been getting.”

“Who would expect him to build all 
the wharves they need in one year?” 
asked Mr. Fowler.

“I may tell my hon. friend,” replied 
the minister “that he is not assisting the 
people of New Brunswick in this way.”

This observation, in the eyes of Mr.
Fowler, could noly mean one thing, that 
because he had the temerity to criticise 
this “heaven-inspired minister of public 
works, the province of New Brunswick 

to suffer.” There would be no 
wharves if Fowler dared to criticize. .

“He tries to muzzle me,” cried Mr. isfy you that the remedy is reaching that
Fowler with fine scorn. “tired spot.” Druggists, everywhere are

“That's impossible,” shouted several advising its use as a splendid and prompt
government members. general tonic. It givee more vim and

“Yes, that’s imposable. When I feel more spirit to the spoonful than 
the necessity of speech, I give utterance.” other known nerve or constitutional ton- 

Mr. Fowler promised to convey the ic. It sharpens a failing appetite, aids 
speech of the minister to the people of digestion, frees sluggish livers and kid- 
New Brunswick. Surely the minister neys, and brings new life, strength and 
would regret the threat. The lash he pro- ambition. Test it a few days and be con- 
poses to apply, because he (Fowler) hap- vinced. Sold by al Druggists, 
pened to be a little obstreperous. “Let 

say,” continued Mr. Fowler, "that if 
he carries out his threat I think New 
Brunswick will have to do without 
wharves because I think they wont do 
without me.”

Mr. Pugsley was about to reply when 
George Taylor suggested that the house 
get down to business.

“Let him go on,” said Mr. Fowler, and 
another hon. member suggested that he 
would put his foot in it.

“I always try to be courteous,” said 
Mr. Pugsley. “It would be better for Mr.
Fowler,” said the minister, “to wait till 
he saw what he (Pugsley) proposed to do 

Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to for New Brunswick. It would not be 
nourish and invigorate the body. If wise to abandon a policy that had been
- our blood is thin and watery use “Per- in force so long, for if the province dis-
rozone.” It supplies the necessary ele- continued the one-half appropriation that
ments such as phosphorus and iron, and would mean that the people would not
nuickly restores lost strength and spirits, get the accommodation they were 
Pen-ozone is an unequalled restorative titled to. He had not made any threats; 
for the tired, the sick, and the run down, nothing that Mr. Fowler could do would
it stimulates the appetite, aids digestion, influence him one iota to depart from the
Lrinthes the nerves, and makes the system course lie had decided upon.
. healthy for disease to exist. No ton- Mr. Fowler craved the privilege of re- To cure what ?
■Vloes so much good in a short time as plying, but the chairman was firm; both Why to cure Catarrh, Asthma, and 
w.rrozone Get it today from any drug- sides had their say. Throat Trouble—just breathe it, inhale

■«t for 50c per box. or six boxes for It is expected that the Aylesworth elec- it’s healing, soothing powers. Get Catar-
Si an Bv mail from N. C. Poison 4 Co., tion bill will be again taken up on Mon- rhozone, it’s sure to cure. 25, 50c and
Kingston. Ont. __________ _________ day next. An agreement has been reached $1.00 at all dealers. ____ ___________

move

1 fore the house adjourned at 6 o clocK.
On the question of wharves on the bt. 

, John river, Mr. Fowler made a lively 
■ attack on the minister of public works, 
' which was the only feature of a dull af

ternoon. An item for $40,000 for dregding 
a channel into Porter’s Lake a harbor of 
refuge in Nova Scotia, gave Sam Hughes 
the opportunity to tell the minister that 
the money was being thrown away.

Mr. Roche (Halifax), gently broke it 
to the gallant colonel that he was talk
ing about a subject of which he knew 
nothing. “I bow,” he said, to the 
superior knowledge of my honorable mend 
on subjects of pyrotechnics, military evo
lutions, gunpowder or any other form of 
combustibles, but on the subject of dredg
ing he knows no more about it than a
child unborn.” . . ...

; “When it comes to running a windmill, 
honorable friend,

IPROMINENT IN MASONRY.

Mr. Collins was exceedingly well known 
In Masonic circles. He was a thirty-third 
degree man, and had advanced to the high
est office in the Ancient Arabic Order of 
the Mystic Shrine, the only Canadian who 
has been Imperial potentate. His jewel of 
office In this connection Is richly gemmed, 
and worth about $700. He was said to be 
the first Shriner In Canada, having been in
itiated twenty-five years ago at Detroit.

Mr. Collins was a past D. D. O. M. of the 
Toronto Masonic district; Past Z. of St Pat
rick Chapter, and prominent in the Precep- 
tory of Geoffrey St. Aldemar. For eighteen 
or twenty years be was potentate of the 
Raineses Temple of the Mystic Shrine.

Mr. Collins was also a past grapd master 
In the Independent. Order of -Odd Fellows. 
He has often walked with McKinley L. O. 
L. of the Orange Order. He was a member 
of the A. O. U. W., the Canadian Order of 
Foresters and the Royal Arcanum.

ST. JOHN DOCTORS 
WILL READ PAPERS

the horse go. The animal immediately 
started and after they were past Camer
on, something struck the buggy hard 
enough to mark it.

In answer to questions by his counsel, 
Coleman said he had reason to fear Cam
eron who, on May 3, 1907, had threatened 
to shoot him the first time he met him

At the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Association in Halifax, on XVednesday, 
and Thursday of next week, several St. 
John doctors will read papers. Dr. J. P. 
Mclnemey, M.P.P.. will read a paper on 
Osteopathy; Dr. A. Pierce Crockett will 
speak on the Physiology of Vision and 
other Senses; Dr. T. D. XValker will deal 
with Obstetrics and Drs. F. J. White 
and W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, and 
Drs. A. B. Atherton and W. H. Irvine, 
of Fredericton, will report cases.

Dr. T. W. Johnson and Dr*. John B. 
McCrae, of Montreal, and Dr. Percy 
Brown and Dr. Cushing, of Boston, will 
attend and take part in the proceedings.

Mrs. F. MacKenzie, of XVest St. John* , 
left on the Montreal express yesterday) j 
for a two months visit to her daughte*-. 
in Calgary.in the street. • - 4!>- ■.Jà'ti'ÉÊ

I

I
HARDWORKING FORESTER.

iAs an Independent Forester, Mr. Collins 
has long been one of the most prominent 
and hard-working members and officials of 
the order. The story of his candidature as 
S. O. R. in opposition to Elliott G. Steven
son last week Is well known. It Is stated, 
however, that Mr. Collins was urged to the 
step by friends who were advising him 
against his better judgment to which he final
ly returned. Mr. Stevenson himself voted 
for Mr. Colline* re-election as treasurer.

It was thought by some that the reduction 
of his salary from $7,000 to $4,000 might have 
had a depressing effect upon Mr. Collins, 
but as a matter of fact, he never heard of 
It, as he was unconscious from Friday morn
ing, and the reduction was not decided upon 
till Friday night.

One D o 11 a rA\I give place to my 
* retorted Col. Sam. *

For the Port Hood harbor. Mr. Ames 
pointed out that the estimate of the com
pleted work was increasing every year.

Mr. Pugsley explained that wages had 
increased, but Mr. Amee showed . from 
the auditor general’s report that this 
not so, the men were paid as little as 
$1.25. It was shown that the names of 
patties from whom stone is purchased 
set down as James, or William or some 
other Christian name, and the surname is 
not given.

Mr. McLennan explained this by saying 
that everybody in Inverness was named
McDonald. . , _ .

Mr. Clements (Kent), declared that 
many wharves on the Thames River had 
to be constantly patched, the workman
ship being of an inferior character.

The contractor for the Pugwash wharf 
shown to be a customs officer.

Mr. Fowler declared the government 
discriminated against New Brunswick in 
the matter* of wharf building. In some 

I places the government built wharves on 
inland streams, but - for the wharves on 
the St. John River the province was 
compelled to pay half the cost. This was 

treatment and for years he had

mar y
4. If such persons or any of them so 

requested to move shall, after so doing, 
return to the same place or near thereto 
so as to renew such annoyance, obstruc
tion or offensive behaviour they shall be 
severally liable to a penalty of not less 
than five nor more than twenty dollars 
to be recovered with costs on summary 
conviction as aforesaid.

These two sections, said the chief, were 
copied from the original police act. They 
were found, however, not to be workable 
because the offenders were often strangers 
who after the offence disappeared. The 
act was therefore amended in 1869 to 
read: “Be it enacted that it shall be 
lawful for any policeman or peace officer 
in the city of St. John without informa
tion being laid or warrant issued at once 
to arrest and convey to prison or the po
lice station of said city any person or per
sons refusing to obey the request of the 
mayor or other officers as provided by the 
third section of the act of assembly 
twenty-fourth Victoria chapter 30, or 
guilty under the provisions of the fourth 
section of the said act, there to await 
delivery in the ordinary course as other 
offenders.”

Continuing, Chief Clark said that there 
is a general impression that the police 
have no right to move people along un
less when there are three together. As 
an answer to this he drew attention to 
the following section of the criminal code 
under the caption vagrants:

“Every one is a loose, idle or disorderly 
person who loiters on any street, highway, 
or public place and obstructs passengers 
by standing across the footpath or by 
using insulting language.” He referred to 
the account of the arrest of Thomas H. 
Dobson in which it is represented that 
the policeman asked him (the chief) about 
locking him up. XXrhat really happened, 
he said, was that Steeves came up and 
asked if he could arrest a man for block
ing the sidewalk. “I asked him if he had 
first requested the man to move. He sa;.d 
he had but without effect. I also asked 
him if there were three or more at the 
place together. He again said yes and I 
told him to lock the man up.

“Judge Ritchie says that citizens who 
obstruct the footpaths are liable to a 
penalty but not to arrest but the sections 
of the law quoted are sufficient answer 
to that." The chief said he had read 
over the law to the men at roll call. He 
impressed it on them that the law was 
not meant to interfere with two gentle-

A YEAR
Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh 

That Contain Mercury.
as awas H

them reasonable accommoda
is mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering lt through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the. good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It 1s taken Internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

were

getting ‘grotIf one feels dull and spiritlese, in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there ie no fever— 
usually. It ie the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless and without spirit or am
bition. A few doeses of Dr. Shoop’s Res
torative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring 
you back to full health in a day or two, 
but it will do enough in 48 hours to sat-

Three hundred and ttZXve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of SL John, 
Fairville and Milford for

i ST. JOHN TEACHERS
AWAY TO CAPITAL

was o n e D o lla*\The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Teachers’ Institute will open in Fre
dericton this afternoon. A number of the 
teachers from this city left for the capital 
last evening. Among them were W. M. 
McLean, J. Frank Owens, Thomas Stod- 
dart, Joseph Harrington, Mrs. Lawrence, 
Miss A. Mf Hea, Miss Payson, Miss God
ard, Miss Campbell, Miss Laura Miles, 
Mise Blanche Miles, Miss Drake and the 
Masses Combden.

Superintendent H. S. Bridges, W. J. S. 
Myles and a number of others who stayed 
to attend the alumnae meetings last even
ing will go up this morning.

■ protested against it without effect. Now 
that there was a minister of public works 
from New Brunswick, Mr. Fowler hoped 
he would treat the province fairly.

Dr. Black (Hants), declared that the 
' St. John River could not be navigated 

from the ocean. .... - ,
“The minister knows, said Mr. Fowl

er “that if I should characterize the 
statement in fitting language, I would be 
called to order.” .

"Absolutely without foundation, as
sented Mr. Pugsley.

Later on Mr. Pugsley declared that he 
favored construction of wharves on the 
St. John River and its tributaries. Rome 
years ago he was one of a deputation 

, that waited on Mr. Foster who took the

ony

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER ■
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ELEVEN DOCTORS ARE
SEEKING REGISTRATION

me
:

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL,-and THE TIMES will be started at once.

Eleven doctors are being examined by 
the Council of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick, for registration to prac
tice medicine in this province. The ex
aminations commenced yesterday morn
ing in the Oddfellows Hall and will con
tinue today and tomorrow.

Thoee applying for registration are: E. 
J. Ryan, St. John; J. L. Richard, St. 
Louie, Kent county; E. R. Hicke, Dor
chester; T. V. Sullivan, St. Stephen ; J. 
A. Gaudet, Memramcook; W. P. Kirby, 
Gagetown; A. D. McEachen, B. Lang, A. 
E. Baxter, W. M. Jenkins, and W. L. 
Tracey.

Dr. Stewart Skinner is registrar for the 
council of physicians and surgeons.

Judge Ritchie yesterday gave judgment 
in the assault case brought by Joseph 
Sproul, caretaker of Lake Robertson, 
against George Leitch, William J. Johns
ton and William Robertson. His honor 
discharged Johnston and Robertson and 
fined Leitch $20 or two months in jail. !The Root of Health Name i1’’ 1 Abjty V ; .Moving Picture Machines " •'«&* '

1Address
-Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right.
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

meeting on the street to pass the! DOMINION FILM FXfHANGFtime of day to each other. “I told them. UUIVIII'IIVIV I ILIV1 LAVRAIVUC
that they knew pretty nearly everyone in 32-31 Queen street» East, Toronto, On$, j

<?n-

IIt is Made to Cure WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

The Evening Times, St. John, Z/.3men
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There Is Sound SatisfactionRIGHTS Of WOMANSt. John, June 25, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.m.

Sbe ÿt) erring Wrniz§. The Rights of woman, what are they? 
The Right to labor, love and pray;
The Right to weep with those that weep, 
The Right to wake when others sleep.Boys’ Confirmation Suits

Buy Them At Harvey’s
is certainIn spending money at Amland Bros., for the assurance 

of receiving full money's worth—and more—for every dollar spe 
A customer the other day said that money goes farther than 
it used to, for the simple reason that your prices are a y 
lowest considering the quality of goods offered. Do no P y , 
prices for furniture, carpets, oilcloths, etc., w*1611, ^0U.,c8!|!ie«tork 
ter goods for less money here. Come in and look ov

The Right to dry the falling tear, 
The Right to quell the rising fear;
The Right to smooth the brow of care, 

j And whisper comfort In despair.
iST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 25, 1908.

27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- have had a lot of Boys’ Black Suits made specially for confirmation use. The Right to watch the parting breath.
Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A ■ ^ are made from fine black vicuna, well trimmed and made in the latest j To^ sooth tt* bheodpe°f ^alî,

| style. They are now on sale at To point to that within the Veil.

The SL John Evening Times le published at 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John

Speeial Representatives-Frank R. North rup. Brunswick Building, New York; Trl- 

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand. London.

\Times

Brass Beds at all Prices 
Buffets at $22.00 up to $85-00 
China Closes from $13.50 upwards 
Old Bureaus and Commodes from $7.50

$8.50 up

company
i The Right the wanderer to reclaim, 
i And win the lost from paths of shame ; 

The Right to comfort and to bless 
The widow and the fatherless!

; The Right the little ones to guide,
In simple faith, to Him who died;

I With earnest love and gentle praise 
• To bless end cheer their youthful days.

j The Right the intellect to train.
And guide the soul to noble Dim;

— - . . - —. .,____ ._____. ; Teach it to rise above earth's toys,Clothing & Tailoring, And wing Its rnghto to heavenly Joys.

199 to 20? Union St.

$3.50, $4, $5, $7.50 to $10.00;
Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Also Boys' White Shirts, White lias, Etc.

than it too often was in its squalid quar- ; 
ters.” There is food for thought in the : 
further remarks of Mr. Burns, relative 
to healthy recreation, playgrounds, gar
den suburbs and other influences to off- ■ 

j set the “demoralising public house and • 
the desolating gambling den.” He tells us ! 
what London is, and what it ought to be, j 
and the like applies to other cities. We

J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH,

The Right to live for those we love.
The Right to die, that love to prove;
The Right to brighten earthly homea 
With pleasant smiles and gentle tones.

Are these thy Rights? Then use them well; 
! The holy Influence none can tell. .
i If these are thine, why ask for more?
! Thou hast enough to answer for!

Homes Furnished Complete

WHITE SHOES AMLAND BROS, Ltd,New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate. 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life.

for the materia1 
and moral ad- 

of our great

in demand and we are prepared Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetThen murmur notquote:—
“Mr. Burns, in the course of his speech, ; 

said that places should be made addition
ally attractive by rational recreation. By 
recreation, he meant the recreation that i 
appealed to the best instincts, and amused. 
players and spectators alike, and that ex- ' 
isted neither for professionalism nor for ! 
excitement. The tendency of the present 
day in all modem movements was for. 

j great crowds to be brought together lo 
I see other people play, and that was cx- j 
I tending not only to play, but to o;hei j 
j fields of life. In a word, we now crie-l 
I in companies, smiled in battalions, sport- j 
! ed in divisions, made holiday «n a'i>;;tfc,
I and were married in mobs. lists spirit of !
; the horde was being developed, and whe-. 
i ther it was in exhibitions, sports, games.
; or legislation, the individual • 'a.* bet ora- j 
ing less and less important, and the mob j 

! more and more so. That was a dan.;-tous •
_. tendency, and one which they had to do i 
j j their best to resist, to divert, and to
J . check, and he hoped some day finally to

J abolish. The best antidotes to it were, in 
:~ j his judgment, a good home, a good garden,

.,u.ntiavtc I FTTFR and the old-fashioned and, to his mini, 
PREMIER WHITNEY J Ll . the better English games of <risket, i«-n-
_ Whitnov nf Ontario, in a letter ; nie, bowls and quoits. They taut develop
Premier Whitney of Untano ; the* domestic qualities rather than the -

just published, declares that the time gladiatorial. By the substitution ot tl-e
, , __; mnerial conference, i garden suburb for a mean street, tut g*r-arrived for another imperia ^ dty for the squalid mtiustnal area,

which shall devote itself to a scusu hoped to check the tende icy of
of preferential trade. In men and women to get together, a on to j 

, too bring people back to individual hippincss, i 
the question is too large an joyous play, and the old itugii.u gain si
, t_ he regarded as merely a which they played, not so inueo for the j 

important P , sake of winning as for the sake ot the.
matter of party politics in the motner game itself -phe movement of a laige

- ■>»■“ - <•*»
the groups of communities comprising uie that the begt benefit he confer1 id on tis

u. bahoves that the action taken parish was that for 13 years, m season empire. He believes and out 0f season, he worked to prevent
more serious a professional football ground being

, , v ,mnn the future of the brought within its boundaries. He did;
end lasting effect upon the j not *f,ke to see 120,000 men watching a
empire than any ever presented o ie j ^0(jy 0f 92 indentured and paid athlete 

Holding this belief he | developing the wrong end of their ina
tomy. Such games attracted men al »ne, ; 

i and they might take it from him that, j
, v h„ held It is an ! where the woman and the child were not,

imperial eonlerence be held, it and ought not to be, there was Us beast.
imperia' c uestion, and not one of inter-1 He wanted to ^ husband and -vie on
est only te the people of the United King-| o^isite^of ««Un-U net, j ,

dom. The decision arrived at by sue i ,jU0jt8_ jje knew no greater agency ^ for :
, have far-reaching re- good than the work which the first Lou-

» conference must have ia » »oq Colmty Council did in the way of
suits. The industrial and commercial in- housing, parks, recreation, and other on- ;

* n. «moire will be involved. lightened amenities. These had tended to , 
terests of the empire make the life of the working potoe of ;

The last imperial conference in waa London infinitely better than it was be- 
, ... , • ^..itR Only the other fore. In another ten years another Lt:n- 

not fruitful in results. uniy dred thousand people would be gathered ,
there. Twelve of the Central Lon- i

Are these thy rights?
That woman’s mission is thy lot; 
Improve the talents God has given; 
Life’s duties done—thy rest in Heaven.

are now 
to supply you with

Women's White Canvas Oxfords
v

$3.50IN LIGHTER VEIN

$1.50Measures
progress
vancement
Dominion.

Leaders inNO FUN FOR TOM.

Tom—I don't think I’ll marry Miss Gold
ing after alt . .

Jack—But I thought you were quite fond 
of her? . . ... „

Tom—Well, J used to be, but I'm getting 
tired of hearing her say “no” every time I 
propose to her.—Chicago News.

PERHAPS HIS LIFE WAS INSURED.

ASSURED.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN l 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.Women’s White Canvas Pumps
$2, OO

Men’s
i FootwearNo graft!

No deals!
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

White Canvas Shoes are cool and comfortable 
to wear during the summer months, and are 
especially necessary If you intend wearing white

Styles in Our Window

1"Darling," pleaded the Infatuated youth, 
"I would willingly die for you."

"Nothing doing," —* 
maid. T *”■

/ replied the practical 
_____ What I want is a man who is wil
ling to live and earn a living for me. —Chi
cago Journal.

Patent colt, dull top, Blu- 
cher laced boot, .

Vlci kid, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher laced 
boot, ...

Fine box calf, Goodyear 
welt sewed. Blucher 
laced boot.

Patent colt, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher low 
shoe, .
Made on some of the new

est and best fitting lasts, and 
every pair will give complete 
satisfaction.

Open every evening.
Mall orders solicited.

full Set of Teeth, $4.00 $3.50
Better than any $5 set elsewhere.Rose

HARD TIMES ITEM. The King Dental Parlors,I Leaf ferevrr."
94 mu
STREET

__

l‘ heard ofWllfer-*-These are hard timee. 
a man the other day who couldn’t raise mon
ey even on government bonds.

Slimwit—Indeed! What was the reason? 
Wilfer—Well, you see, he didn't have the 

bonds.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

A THRIFTY TOURIST.

. 3.50V Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop

. 3.50REPUTATION
HOCOLATES

Yes, said the steamship agent, that’s our 
best rate for a second-cabin passage to Llv-

But, asked the prospective tourist, don’t 
you make any rebate?

For what? , .
Well, say for nine meals. I’m always sick 

the first three days out.—Philadelphia Press.

THE CANNY SCOT.

B $ B Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove . 3.50

Practically andof the question 

his view Perfectly Safe
There is 100 per cent satisfac

tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as Is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
do all kinds of cooking, boil

ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting or slow fire for simmering, 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each. Ovens $1.50 to $2-75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

Two Highland farmers met on their way 
to church.

“Man,” said one to the other, “I wass 
wonderin’ what you would be askin’ for yon 
bit sheep over there?”

“Man,” was the reply, “I wuss thinkin I 
wad be wantin’ fifty shullins for that sheep.’

“I will tak’ it at that,” said the would-be 
buyer; “but, och. man, Dougal, I am awful 
surprised at you doin’ business on the Saw- 
bath!”

“Business!” exclaimed Dougal. “Man, sel- 
lin’ a sheep like that for fifty shuUins Is not 
business at all—it’s just charity!”

AT

63 Cher lotte St.
Phone 1118ScammelVs,

>
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with

on this question will have a Francis Sr 
Vaughan

can
GETTING INFORMATION.British people.

that ancould not do otherwise than urge

19 KING STREET.
_ the latest arrival.
What is your name?” he asked. Then, 

when this Information had been given he 
added, “Are you married?”

“I am not married,” responded the man 
with a smile.

At this the child paused a moment, and, 
turning to his mother, said:

“What else was it, mamma, 
me to ask him?”—Harper's Weekly.

New Jewelry for
Spring' and Summer Wear

EMERSON <21 FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.

you wanted

. 58 Water St.

Headquarters for

FairbanKs-Morse 
Marine Engines

SPANISH NAVAL 
VESSEL IN CUBA

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Feréuson Pkge
jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

‘It is impos-day Lord Milner wrote: J__
reeard the imperial conference of don boroughs were declining in popula-1 
rega 1 ... tion, and families were leaving th.m it i
anything but a conspicuous tan-, the rate 0[ 1,3,000 per annuqj. They were j 

respects the effect | leaving because there were no green j 
; spaces, and they were running away fnm | 

of the conference has been to encourage, tj)e demora]jBjng public houses and ti e 
but retrogression. The prin- desolating gambling den. He advised 

them to see that, as Ealing increased, its 
public houses did not increase.”

near

sible to 

1907 as

Naval School Ship Warmly 
Welcomed by the Cubans in 
Havana Harbor.

Inded in someure.
j rai

not progress, 
épie of preferential trade within the em

pire, for instance, has lost ground in con- 
of the attitude adopted at the 

by the representatives of the

DON’T SUFFER.. &/>e suffering fromIf you are
^ strained vision. D. BOY- 

sclentiflc test Special” BreadHavana, June 25.—The school ship 
Nautilus, the first Spanish naval vessel to

Cuban port since the relinquish- ! Diy deTei0p the cause,
ing of the Spanish sovereignty over the ; ln<, „ pa1r ot ni«ly BWng glasse^wlll make 

into the harbor of Havana seeing easier. Ca

There does not appear to be any large j 
degree of anxiety on the part of the 
school board to co-operate with the Wo
man’s Council in connection with the op-

iimsequence w ANER'S
enter aconference

United Kingdom. Discouraged by the re
mother country to respond

Limited
ening of supervised playgrounds. In no 
particular would the board appear to less| 
advantage than in putting even a straw | 

of commercial treaties with foreign . the wav of those who are devoting i 
notions which threatens to reduce and their time and their energy to promote j 
perhaps ultimately extinguish the prefer- the welfare of the chUdren. It is a dis- j 
ence which she has hitherto accorded to ; grace to St. John that there are no suite- j 
British goods. In South Africa, with the : ble playgrounds for the children, and 
transfer of all executive and legislative when an effort is made to overcome to | 
Mwlr to a party which, to say the least, some extent the handicap under which | 

a not deeply imbued with the wider pat- the little ones labor, we should expect to 
without reciprocity is see the members of the school board 

be maintained. One attempt among its most 
been made to put an end to supporters.

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

island, came 
yesterday and was hailed with enthusi
astic expressions of delight by the entire 
Spanish colony of the city, many thou
sands of Cubans joining in the demonstra-

fusai of the 

to her 

policy

Window Screens
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
' 7c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
l5c, 18c, 20c, 24c vd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, lçc, 25c

Specal Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 
CottonilHose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
Gloves, Ribbons, laces, Etc. Get 
our prices.

advances, Canada has engaged in a

AsK fortion.
Salvos of Pvtochnic bombs signalled the 

sighting of the school ship, the popula- 
; tion moving en-masse to the waterfront 
I to witness her arrival. A fleet of up- 
i wards of 100 gaily decorated yachts and 
launches, steamers- and sail boats gather- 

| ed in the mouth of the harbor to meet 
i the visitor and escort her to her an- 
; chorage. The roofs of the houses ;in the 
city and the battlements of Mono, Punta 
and Cabano were covered with spectators

Over Morro floated the original flag 
which replaced the Stars and Stripes on 
the birth of Cuban republic on May 20,
1902. As the nautilus came abreast the 
historic fortress, for centuries the emblem

:L^rrflr^shherromrm^ .0^11).$ DEPARTMENT STOREthundering forth a national salute. At AnllULU 0 UtrHill IIIL.I11 Uiunu 
the same moment was released from the | -TsL it*- c"e Ct
committee steamer of the Spanish colony [ —" 
a flock consisting of scores of white dov- j 
es. Attached to their tails were stream- ! 
ers of crimson and gold which swung in 
the air as the birds flew hither and thith
er in the smoke of cannon. Some of 
them took refuge on the yard arms and 
rigging of the ship.

Surrounding by the escorting fleet, the 
Nautilus slowly passed Cabana, whose i 
batteries returned her salute and proceed
ed to her anchorage in the harbor with
in a few hundred yards of the wreck of' 
the Maine. Extensive preparations are j 
under way for the entertainment of the 
visitors, who will remain here for about 
ten days, during which time the city will 
be enfete.

Robinson's Special
At Your Grocer’s or

riotism, preference 
not likely to

active and influential Robinson's 4 Stores1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908has already
,t. and, though temporarily defeated, the 
attempt will not improbably be r™d.’ j Uommercla;

Whitney evi e“ J 6 lso possessed a rugged, intense and fearless |
Lord -Iilner, w ; honesty that stood out most conspicuously ;

become the views of a 'v E1 -n days when he, as chief ruler of - have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the
thought to the subject. The Canadian 11-, ^ J;rected ito alïaire in n0 un. | d Wi„dow Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Linen and Paper
lustration is right to the point. The , ^ -£heae eDIC qualities have ! Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at

w£“Lm- i retrt0gnit7 ,ntlthe„^l the tt^n'-Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails,
show that it tne , 1 succeeding his departure from the White j -gase Goods in every vanety.
prise Greater Britain do not ge pre tr- H(mge when Words and actions his ; jn fact alm0st everything you want can he had
ential treatment in the mother country, jjterling character has appealed more 
they will seek other means of advancing . sdrong]y to thoee whose partisanship did i 
their trade interests. Even now, Ger- ^ permit them to recognize these quali- ! 
many is endeavouring to find a way to , t.^ wben hc was ;n active service.” 
enlarge her trade with Canada, and many 

merchants and manufacturers are 
Canada has

Of ex-President Cleveland the Bangor 
says;— Grover Cleveland Come to WATSON and Go's. 173 Union Street Phone 1133-11 

417 flain Street •• 550-41
73 City Road “ 1161

109 Main Street ** 1964-31

Premier 
views of FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.

: CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.At WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
• f_j .1 a -* Dane’S NO 8. S front. •• M •• •• •• ».$18’04

MpMïi'îïeÂ» »1US,«tïï.pU1------------- --The Oily Firm on Charlotte St„ for 39 years in the one place. We are the PIONEERS.

Why Have Gray Hair?
Hyperion Hair Restorer

Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe 
and reliable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. 1'
The action of the Canadian Pacific Rail 

Company, in appointing an indus-
and

of her
in favor of such a treaty ae 
made with France.

’Phone 1780.1way
trial agent, is good business,

knowledge of this trend of sh0uld be of advantage to St. John and 
negotiations which prompts those the province generally in connection with 

Lord Milner says, are imbued efforts to secure new industries. Mr. H.

It is the f

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce,Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

trade 
who, as
with the wider patriotism, to contend p Timmerman is well qualified for the of- pHONE 587 

what political parties in gce to which he has been appointed. The

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street.
Successor to C. P. CLARKE

that, no matter
England may say, this is a question which board of trade, which has an industries 

the future, not of the United committee, will no doubt keep in close 
alone, but of the empire; and touch with the new C. P. R. department,,

which many valuable suggestions j

hennery f.ggs TIME FOR A CHANGE
concerns (Toronto News.)

According to the evidence of Col. Gour- 
deau, the patronage system in one de
partment during the last three years has 
cost the country $200,000. It is worth 
pointing out that the continuance of this „ 
system is not due to a few corrupt offi
cials in any particular department, nor 
to a few machine politicians in any par- ; 
ticular constituency. It is the system de
liberately maintained by tile Government 
in order to strengthen the party organisa
tion and feed fat the wing of mercenaries 
which supplies the corruption fund for 
elections The system cannot he destroy
ed by dismissing a few officials, or even: 
by the resignation or expulsion from of
fice of a Minister of the Crown. It repve- ;

the deliberate policy of the whole | 
Government, and. baldly stated, is a sys- : 
tem of common public robbery. It is time | 
for the farmi iB and workingmen of Can- ! 
ada upon whom the bulk of the public . 
burdens fall, to ask themselves how long ! 
they are to be taxed to enrich the favor
ites of party and to provide funds for ; 
the corruption of constituencies.

Kingdom
that therefore the people of the overseas (rom 
dominions should discuss it from the im- may be received from time to time.

perial standpoint. j ^hs Central Railway enquiry opens to- !
That there will ere long be another im- : The result will be awaited with

conference cannot be dou te . ■ intcrcst than that of any enquiry
There is every evidence of a rapidly in-1 aQy provincial commission for many 
creasing change of sentiment in the old j ^be people want to know how
country with regard to free trade, and a , ^ moncy wa3 spent, and why there is 
tendency to regard preferential trade ^ little to show for so large an expen- 
within the empire as a good business pro- I 
position, aside from the sentimental as- ^ 
pect of imperial relations.__________

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. J. E. QUINN, C'SL-rsr

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. 
P. C. CORSETS, Best Fitting, Best Value.perial

Another Lot just received all sizes, ask to see our light weight.
9SUMMER CORSET the “IDA" only 50c. pair.

A. B. WETMORE,Taapn size?68 59 Garden Street
i •

s| diture.
il \i

It will be impossible to enforce the 
anti-tobacco bill which passed the com- *'

yesterday, but the new law, if fin- m 1

j Your Advt. Here j
» will be read by thousands every day -

71
itburns on recreation ec-ntsmons

ally passed should tend to lessen the evil 
of cigarette smoking among the boys.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box. 2554, 
Montreal, entitles the sender to a free package of our 35c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill In 
blank space whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

Mr. John Bums, M. P., in formally op
ening a new recreation ground and pavil
ion at Ealing recently, expressed the hope 
that “they would soon find rich and poor 

of all classes, grades and politics co-

)

Te MBS. -After yesterday’s debate in parliament 
the people along the St. John river should 
be encouraged to hope for better wharf 

facilities.

I TOWN.STmen
operating to bring to London more of 
heaven as it ought to be, and less of hell

l
t

mk HMfl
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Get after the Flies before 
they get after You.

Try the Fly Paper he sells; it’s all up 
with Mr. Fly whan he strikes It.

Tke Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Strait

ROBB Says

• Reliable ” ROBB,

V " v v

SlifiSi'iS

~ T

■ :
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0THE EVENING 5IMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1908. rTHE SHIPPING WORLDA COMPARISON OF LAWS 
COVERING QUESTION OF 

EMPLOYER S LIABILITY

| •

LADIES’ OUTING HATS Trunks,
\

Suit Cases,

( New York. June 24—Cld, schr Collector, 
Elizabethport.

Vineyard Haren, June 24—Ard, schr St 
High. Low. j Helen, Apple River, for New York.
" 27 Passed, schr Theta, Moncton (N B).

19 Philadelphia. June 24—Cld, schr Roger 
Drury, St John.

Boston, June 24—Cld, schrs R. Carson, St 
Martine; Ida M Barton, St John; Emma E 
Potter, Clementsport.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Wo are showing some of the most comfortable 
Hats for the holidays.

Imitation Panamas 60c and 75c 
White Felt Knockabouts 75c 

Also Ladles’ Gaps in Light Materials 59c and 75c

1908,
June.

ders or by-laws of the employer, oontrac- 26 Fri. 
tor or sub contractors; Provided always, i ”T^\lmeuBeVls3 Atlanta Standï-d. 

that printed or typewritten copies of such 
rules, orders and by-laws have been post
ed and kept posted in a conspicuous po
sition in the different places where the 
workmen carry on their work.

“(b) Where personal injury is caused 
to such workman by reason of the maJi- 
cious act or malicious neglect of a fellow 
workman with intent to cause personal in-

“(d) Where the workman is injured or 
killed through the negligence oi a fellow 
workman who at the time when such neg-

under the

Sun
Rises. Sets.

Tidesj (Continued from Page 1.)
4.42 8.11 9.15

10.081 4.42 x 8.11

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.i

• Steamers.i SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Belle Isle. Nfld., June 24.-<Stmr. Virginian, 
for Montreal, reported by wireless 80 miles 
east at 8.46 a. m.

F. S. THOMAS Dora, sld. Oran June 24. 
Rappahannock, sld London June 18.

Ship.

Andreta, Sld Barbados June 7.

AND539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston. June 28.—-Commander C. J. Boush. 
in charge of the lighthouse district, gives 
notice that the Howland Ledge bell buoy No. 
4. Massachusetts Bay. is not sounding prop
erly and will be repaired as soon as practi
cable.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass, and 
mdse.

Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass.

1 and mdse.
Coastwise.—Schrs. Fanny, 81, Reid, Apple 

River: Georglo Llnwood, 25, Thereault, 
Church Point; Swallow, 98, Ells, Alma; C. J. 
Colwell, 82, Sabean, Point Wolfe.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. May Bell, 76, Black, St. 
Martine.

Leather Bag'sGreat Display of Men’s Trousers
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Picteu, N. S., June 22—Bark Regulus 
(Rus.), Martinsen. from Cadiz with salt for 
Paspebiac. which struck on Shlppegan Isl
and, has arrived here leaking.

Boston, June 23.—Word was received here 
to-day that Ashing schr. Mooween had been 
totally dismasted in a squall 60 miles south
east of Cape Race. /Under jury rig the 
schooner was worked into Caplin Bay, N. F.» 
and from there she will be towed to Lou‘F- 
burg. Tug Underwriter will go to Ij0U,B"2Ig 
to tow the crippled veeel to Boston. (in® j 
Moween passed Cape Race 23rd in tow or 
stmr. Amphitrite, bound to Louleburg.) i

New York, June 22—Stmr Philadelphia, 
from Southampton, reports on Wednesday, 
received a wireless message from stmr New 
York, bound to Southampton, stating that tbe 
latter steamer had sighted a derelict schooner 
mast gone and bowsprit standing Just awasn, 
in lat 43 48 and Ion 43 07. The New York 
also steamed 10 miles to the south of a large 
Iceberg, abut 600 feet long and about 60 
feet high. In lat 41 06, Ion 48 22. . .

Boston, June 22—Capt. Diehl, of stmr Oha-t' 
tahooebee, from Savannah, reports June 19, 
Frying Pan Shoal lightship bearing s. w- 
by S. S., 16 miles distant, passed » lar.f® 
quantity of yellow pine lumber, evidently 
the deckload of some vessel.

ligent act was committed was 
influence of intoxicating liquore, unless 
the workman eo injured or killed , on be
coming aware of the condition of hie fel
low workman and within a reasonable 
time thereafter, notified the foreman or 
any person in charge of any work, that 
his fellow workman was under the influ
ence of intoxicating liquors, as aforesaid. (

“6. The amount of compensation under | CLEARED YESTERDAY.
this act shall be . Schr. Dare 0., 402, Berry, for Port Gre-

(1) Where death results from the m* Tne, n. S. 
jury.

(a) If the workman leaves any depend
ent» who at the time of his death reside ; Hallfax june 23.—Ard., schr. E. B. Mar
in Canada and are partly or wholly de- j vin, Hlltz, Montevideo.
pendent upon his earnings, a sum equal Richmond N. S., June 24.-Sld., bark
? • __ • .y,- of the Catharma, for Penarth Roads.
to his earn mgs in the emplojment ot tne ^ctou, N. S., June 22.—Ard., bark Regu-

employer during the three years jUB (rUS-) Martinson,' Cadiz for Paspebiac. 
next nroceeding the injury but net ex- Yarmouth. N. S.. June 22.—Ard., echre. W.

fifteen hundred dol- N Zwicker Emen.u, New York; Palmetto, 
lare ($1500) ; provided that the amount Anderson, do. 
of any weekly payments made under this 
act shall be deducted from such sum, and 
if the period of the workman’s employ
ment by the said employer has been less 
than the said three years, then the 
amount of his earnings during the said 
three years shall be deemed to be one 
hundred and fifty-six times hie average 
weekly earnings during the period of his 
actual employment under the said em
ployer.

(b) If he leaves no dependents, the rea
sonable expenses of his medical atten
dance and bnrial, not exceeding seventy- 
five dollans ($75) . .

(2) Where the total or partial incap
acity for work results from the injury, a 
weekly payment during the incapacity 
not exceeding fifty per cent., of hie aver
age weekly earnings during the previous 
twelve months, if he has been so long 
employed, but if not then for any less 
period during which he has been in the 
employment of the same employer, such 
weekly payment not to exceed ten dol
lars ($10) provided that,

(a) If the incapacity lasts less than two 
weeks no compensation shall be payable 
in respect to the first week; and 

’ (b) If the incapacity lasts for more
than one hundred weeks compensation 
shall be payable in respect to the first 

! one hundred weeks only and 
I (c) Where a workman has given notice 
' of an accident he shall if so required by 

the employer, submit himself for exami
nation once in each week after such acci
dent, by a duly qualified medical practi
tioner provided and paid by the said em
ployer and if he refuses to submit him
self to such examination or in any way 
obstructs the same, he shall not be en
titled to compensation, or to take any 
proceedings to recover compensation rai
der this act, during the time covered by 
such refusal or obstruction.

A compareion of the two acts shows 
that railroads in the United States as for 
example the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
running through Maine are liable to a 
much greater extent than in New Bruns-

WTkUnder the United States legislation 

there is no limit to the amount of dam
ages which may be assessed against the
railroad beyond the courts judgment ot 
what it may consider excessive on an ap
peal fre-ii the jury’s finding.

o In ease of death under the New 
Brunswick statute there are no damages 

the deceased’s dependents reside

At Manufacturers PricesIf you need a pair of Trousers to help out your Suit come and eee 
stock of trousers. A look at our window will convince you that we are showing 

, the finest assortment and best values in the city.
Because we buy for cash and sell for cash.

our

Prices-$L00, L25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 
3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50. WILCOX BROS.,

DOMINION PORTS.At The Cash Clothing Store 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
. C. MAGNUSSON <& CO

73 Dock St, St John. N.B,
•»

msame

Open Every Evening.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

Hillsboro, June 22—Ard, stmr Nanna (Nor), 
Naero, Newark; schr Maggie Miller, Howes, 
Farrs boro.

Cld 22nd, schr Allan Crabtree, Crabtree, 
Philadelphia.

Dorchester, June 19—Ard, schr Clayola, 
New York.

«flered:

School of Mining 1—l*o«r Years’Coarse for Degree of 8c.
n Three Years* Coarse for DipVwss CHARTERS.

«S3 rs.x.i££
|

or E. Ireland, deals. 27s. 6d.. July; British 
stmr. Zanzibar, 1,919 tons, from Campbellton 
to Belfast deals. 30s., July; Italian ship An
dreta, 1,636 tons, from St. John. N. B.. to 
Cardiff. Newport or Swansea, deals S3s. 5d_, 
July; Norwegian bark Telefon. 714 tons, from 
Port Herbert, N. S., to W. Britain or B. 
Ireland, deale, 40a.. July ^British schr. Free
dom, 197 tons, from Turks Island to New 
York or Sound, salt, 7c,

•—Mining Engineering.
A—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
é—Chemical Engineering. 
•—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
/—Power Development.

A CSLLZ6B SF APPIBB SCIENCE, 
Affiliated ta taeea’s Uafenfty,

KINGSTON, ONT.
par Calendar of the School and further

information, apply ta the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

I
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, June 23 —Sld., stanr. Bengore 
Head, Finlay, Port Talbot.

Port Natal, June 23.—Ard., stmr. Rapallo, 
Lawban, New York for Fremantle.

Arrived previous to 23rd, stmrs. Barra, 
Hornwood, New York via St. Vincent, C. V. 
for Hong Kong; Benin, Cole, St. John, N. 
B., via Capt Town for Batavia.

Barbados, June 16.—Ard., schrs. Pegirl Ev
eline, Htscock, Gaspe; Advent, Hagan, Jack
sonville; Montrose, Courtney, Bahia. '

Sld. 12th, schr. Strathcona, Gould, Wil
mington.

Southampton, June 24—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Fastnet, June 24—Passed, etmr Auguste, St 
John for Brow Head.

London, June 24—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
John and Halifax, via Havre.

Oran, June 24—Ard, etmr Dora, St John.
Liverpool, June 22.—Ard., stmrs. Gogovale, 

Hood, Hopewell Cape, N. B.; Ottawa, Evans, 
Montreal

PB0NE 269ST. JOHN. It B.

u WESTERN ASSURANCE Qt
Special Sale

Muslin
THE BANKS AND THE 

MONEY SITUATION N.Y. STOCK MARKET. Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steameie.
Benedick, Wm Thomson 6 Co.
Loyal Briton, 1,441, xW M MacKay. 
Russ. 1.677, Alex Watson.

OF
Thursday, June 26, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations» Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Toronto World.)
The bill Introduced by Hon. Mr. Fielding, 

and passed, provides for what may be called 
an emergency Increase in our bank circula
tion to the extent of about $24,000,000 for four 
months in the year, namely, at the time 
when the crops have to be moved.

The banks of Canada, speaking in round

Barks.
Antello, 756, J H Scammell & Oo. 
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson ft Co.

B&rkentlnes.
Bhawmut, 401, J H Scammell ft Oo.

Schooners.

)

R. W. W. FRINK, jThis muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now Belling at 
8c per yard.

Do not mise this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

Yesterday’s To-day's 
Closing Opening

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ...........

figures, bare about $900.000.000 of money Am. Sugar 

wherewith to do the business of the country. Qar Foundry
Of this $900,000,000, $100,000,000, or one-ninth, Atchison .......................

4,s ™ade “pb*the banf l"ï8:'n(r ^ook^RnT&Bt

way of paid-up stock. Against this $109,000, pR[r £ q^Io ...............
000 of paid-up stock they issue $100,000.000 Chesa. & Ohio ...........
of their own notes, nsmely. dollar of bank Canadian Pacific .... 
note for dollar of paid-up stock. They have Colo. F. ft Iron ... 
also what they call their own money, $i0,- Great Northern, pfd. ..129
000,000 of reserves. These reserves, how- Erie .......................................
ever are accumulated profits which really Illinois Central ...............12614
came from the public, and have been earned Kansas ft Texas .............
out of the public, and are, therefore, more Louis, ft Nashville ....
or less a contribution of the public towards Mexican Central ...........
the banking business. In all fairness, how-1 Missouri Pacific ............. 46%
ever perhaps, $20,000,000 of this sum ought n. Y. Central .................10164
to’be deducted, an amount which represents North West ... 
the premium on new capital paid by the - Ont. ft Western 
shareholders: so that it would be better to, paciflc Mail ....
say that $50.000,000 of the reserve «» ! Reading .............
uted by the public rather than $.0 000,000 Pennsylvania ....
Then thev have about $600.000.000 of deposits Rock island ...........
from the public and these four Items, name- St Paul .................
v capital stock, their own note issue, re- Southern Pacific ....

iprves accumulated and deposits from the Northern Pacific ....
make un almost $900,000.000. which ts National Lead ...........

KePtotoToMhe avânable funds In the banks Texas Pacific .......
S^mhrTes^ will ' therefore, he seen that Unlon Paciflc .............
He bank's have contributed $120.000.000 of u. g. steel ....
S* iS)Ô000 0no and that the public, by the v. g. gteel, pfd.
initiation that they give them to Is- Wabash, pfd. .
sue notes, and by their tdep°aiallab?”‘ nmds T°tal sales in New York yesterday.

o‘,0 $9mo^.m.m 1 Theavparop'è supply

'seven eighths Tnd the bank shareholders one-

WsmÊÊMà.looks at the m rit}me provinces, and at 
QU\ïuThnat wLe'/thfpïesent depression

rswssrM®

• rÆ
the Canadian people to-^ay, is one

‘“'T/d To provide for the immense exp.n- 
. cion that must soon take place.

66% 66% FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 23.—Ard., ship Radiant, 
Smart, Algoa Bay.

Cld., bark Hancock, Erb, Halifax.
Philadelphia, June 23.—Ard., schr. Lucia 

Porter, St. John, N. B.
Portland, Me., June 23.—Ard., schrs. Joseph 

W. Hawthorne. Sheet Harbor, N. S. ; Mattie 
J. Ailes, St. George for Norwalk, Ct.; D. W. 
B., St. John, N. B., for Boston.

Sld., etmr. Fram, Chaeteham. N. B.
Rockland, Me., June 23.—Ard., schr. Wa- 

wenock, St. George, N. B., for Norwalk, Ot.
New York, June z4—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

Southampton.
Sid—Stmrs Majestic, Southampton ; Maure

tania, Liverpool. . _
Portland, June 24—Ard, stmr Ester (Swed), 

Chatham (N B).

Manager. Branch St. John. NB«1% 42
124 Abble ft Eva Hooper. 276, R C Elkin. 

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Annie M Parker. D C Elkin.
C B Wood, 234, A W Adams.
Cheslle, 330, O E Holder.
Conrade S, 298, J W Smith.
Eric, US. N C Scott
Vlorence R Heweon, 289, J A Likely.
F ft B Olvan. 99, C M Kerri ion.
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs, master.
J L Colwell. 98, N C Scott 
Lotus. 98, O M Kerrieon.
Orlilmbo, 121, master.
Susie P Oliver, Geo M Dick. 
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 11$. N C Scott

75%
33*4 •">3 $4 Place your Fire Insurance with60V. soy.
42V4 43V.
46 47 MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B86% «% Hatty, Lahood & Hatty38 39%

169% 160
Representing English Coma panlee35% 26

130 282 Brussels Street18% 19 Lowest Current Rates.126%
27% 27

103
15
46

For June Wedding's102%
148%148

3S% , 39
25

BORDER MASONS 
HAVE BANQUET

11094
119% WEDDINGS110%

Just opened t new and beautiful line of120
16% 16%

...131% 

... 85%
132

WHsoih-Dingce«6% Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fane* 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

133% 134%
64 The home of T5Sf5tain Robert Dingee, 

106 Metcalf street, was the scene of a 
very pretty event last evening, when 
his daughter Lucy Etta was united in j 
marriage to Thomas Leswer Wilson of 
Chesley street. The bride looked charm
ing, dressed in a suit of white cashmere, 
and satin with chiffon trimmings. She 

attended by her sister Pearl, who 
suit of blue 

trimmings. The

64U
22

Masonic Celebration in St. An
drews Last Night

143%

101%

143%
36% 37

101% Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

“A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” 
first time in this city a full line of

22% 22%

I am now introducing for the
St. Andrews, X. B., June 24 (Special).—
The Masons of District No. 5, seven 

lodges, met with St. Mark’s lodge at St. 
Andrews to-day, this being the first an
nual district convention, an official visit 
was made to St. Mark’s Lodge No. 5 
by D. D. G. M. A. H. Hiltz. A large 
amount of work was done of interest to 
the order. The visiting brethren were 
tendered a banquet at the Algonquin Ho
tel by St. Mark’s Lodge, and more than 
200 sat down to the tables which were 
prettily decorated in a manner very cred
itable to the management, Bro. W. H. 
Smith, the W. M. of St. Mark’s Lodge, 
presiding.

. After justice had been done the good 
things, an address was made by D. D. G. 
M. Hiltz, P. S. M. Walker, P. S. M. 
Whitlock, Grand Secy. J. Twining Hart, 
Rev. G. M. Young, of Sussex Lodge, St. 
Stephen ; Bro. Craig, of St. George Lodge; 
C. G. Chase, Alley Lodge; T. A. Sharp, 
Victoria Lodge; Arthur Hoyt, Ashlar 
Lodge; W. S. Foster, Monanook Lodge; 
R. W. Whitlock, A. G. D. C.; C. K. 
Howard, G. W. J.

Stickney’e orchestra rendered a choice 
selection of music during the evening and 
a most enjoyable time was had.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
July corn ... 
July wheat . 
July oats ... 
Sept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
Sept oat» ... 
Sept, pork

68% 68% 68%
86% 85%

45% 4.3% 44
69% 69% 69%
86% 86% 86%

was
was prettily attired in a 
cashmere with chiffon 
groom was attended by his brother Wal
ter. The groom's gift to the bride was 
a beautiful gold fob chain, and to the 
bridesmaid a ring. Among the many 
friends who witnessed the happy event 
were , Mrs. Robert Logan of Portland, 
Me., and daughter; Nellie, a sister of the 
groom from Kennebunkport, Me., and 
Mr. John Presley of Eastport, an uncle 
of the bride. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. George Titus of St. George, 
who for years has been a friend of the 
contracting parties. The happy couple 

the recipients of many beautiful 
end costly presents some of which were, 

congress. a side board given by the friends of the
It will thus bo seen that railroads in gr00m jn Black’s alleys; a Morris chair 

relation to liability of employes are far given by employers of groom, Merers. 
more favorably treated by the New ; Black; also a carving set from the friends 
Brunswick legislature than they are by 0f the bride who are employed in the 
the British parliament or the United Core department of T. McAvity. Mr. Mid 
States congress. Mrs. Wilson will reside at 126 Chesley

Yours Faithfully, street.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE.

Seamless Wedding Rings86

unless 
in Canada.

3 Notice of action is not necessary 
der the United States statute as under 
the New Brunswick act, as all that is re
quired being that action be brought with
in two years.

4. The company 
States act is not protected by the post
ing of rules, orders and bye-laws or m 
ewe of injury caused by malicious act of 
fellow workman or through use of intoxi
cating liquors as provided in the New 
Brunswick act.

The English statute is much more dras
tic than that passed by the United States

39% 39% 38% Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Corns 
and examine, them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10.00-

un-14.85the 14.90 14.90

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
*

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

Unitedunder the64B 64%Dom. I. & S., pfd. ... 
! Rich. A Ont. Nav. .. 
i Detroit United .............

.. 74 73%

W. TREMAINE GARD39% 39%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER77 CHARLOTTE STREET.July .... 

October . 
December 
January

10.12 10.18
9 36 9.38
9.22 9.24
9.18 9.20 were

ITEMS Of INÏEREST
MARINE NOTES_ Only the best soaps, the purest water!

,he most approved machinery and tne Three steamships are loading rail» at Syd- 
nost comment help are employed in do^jney for Fort William and Port Arthur.
ing Ungars laundry mg- Tel. 58. Furness steamship St John City, Captain

„ ... ... repairing "at all ;Scott, sailed yesterday for London via Hali-
Kurb l turc t lia, is worm rop - fax with a general cargo.

„ certainly worth a good job You get 
that for a reasonable pnro at Siuclaii s 

77 Princess street.
Schooner E. Marie Brown, which left 

North Sydney on Friday, lost anchor and 
chain near Petros Ledges. Stuarf-lussell

An unusual offer g -, by Schooner S. A. Fownes proceeded to Upper
Skirts for the outing season le n- ,- Dorchester on Monday to take a cargo of 
v a Dykeman & Co., tor tomorrow & lumber for the Anderson Dumber Company.
«■bopperf. Their store is brim full of at- --------
+ ‘Zruny* for those going away for ethe ' The large three-masted schooner Dora C, tract lens tor mo. * * j oScr,ua :ts Captain Berry, which brought a cargo of 
holiday. Each department is or, ua hara coal (rom New York. cleared yeeterday 
special bargains in these lines. for Port Grevllle (N. 8 ), In ballast.

ASENSATIONAL BOOK
TO APPEAR IN BERLIN

A very pretty event took place last ev
ening at the residence of D. Stewart, 
49 Summer street, when Miss Agnes Anne

united in 
The

STEAMER ON THE ROCKS.

New York, June 24.—Losing her bear
ings in a thick sea fog, the Clyde liner 
Chippewauk, en route from Charleston, S. j 
C-, to Boston, ran on a submerged rock ! 
on the Long Island coast just west of j 
Montauk Point early today. The Cbippe- ] 
wauk is a freighter, and carried no pas- ! 
sengens. The sea rushed into the hole in 1 
the steamer’s hull, extinguishing the fires 
and rendering the Chippewauk helpless. 
She had a cargo of naval stores and lum
ber.

Without steam the alarm whistle could 
not be sounded and it was not until the 
fog lifted that the steamer’s officers could 
signal their predicament. A wrecking tug 
has been sent to the Chippewauk, which 
is in no danger tonight as the sea is 
smooth.

FOR SALE!Berlin, June 26.—A book, the title of which Russell, of CaTTipbeHton, JjJ*® 
is Banzai, and the author of which writes marriage of David M. otewart. 
under the pseudonym of “Parabellum.” will i CCremony was performed by the Rev. 
be published heie to-day. It depicts phases | « , Howard The bride was attired

iiVand^v^ iSrEKtj
occupying the Paciflc Coast states before 6Weet peas, carnation and fern. The wed- 
Washington is aware of the outbreak of hos- d; presents were costly and numerous, 
tllltles. Incidents ef fighting, with the even- Q‘ne P ,„_L • v-.i,
tual defeat of Japan, are interspersed, and showing the great esteem in which bom 
there If discussion of the political aspects and bride and groom are held. The happy 
of international relations, as well as the couplc will take up their future re- 
naval policy of the United States. sidence af 49 Summer street.

Winter—Parlee

:
.
jUnited States schooner F. G. French, Cap

tain Lunt, arrived yesterday from Eastport. 
v *. ftUcx Skd w111 8° to Fredericton to load lumber.

vm.- oYrk June 24.—According to tne, ghe will proceed at once under her own
, - t official report Of the commissioner , sail, with a river pilot, 

patents just issued, Louis H. Cort- :
fattJi . j- . , , }y*en ateei screw trawler wren. 135 tons gross

right, inventor, of ^t. Jo , . 44 tons net, built and engined by Earle's
■fronted United States letters paten, num- , Shipbuilding Oo.. Hull, In 1896, S. S. No. 3
7 ' 0,11 nn on non refillable bottle, de- in 1907, with engines 11 in., 17 in. and 30 in..
t*1. , ' ' , Clive at its turner bV 2’ !n- stroke, and owned by the Pioneer
senrv- as embodying a v. t ] steam Fishing Co, Ltd. (Messrs. Moody and
eigt- with an outwardly projecting nange. Kelly), Grimsby, has been sold to Nova Sco- 
4 secured to said racing and provid- ■ tian owners.
‘ • V-h openings establishes communies- |
° V , th, interior of the cage and’ Two icebergs of appalling size were passed

4 tion bet weed the mterioi ui vue g by the Warren line steamer Michigan di-
the .l'Outil of toe DOttlc. j rectly In the steamship traek when the liner

was coming across the Grand Banks to Bos- 
,» advertising manager of ’on. It was last Friday in lat 43.29 and lon-Mt- Co;tright ia aavei-L.sm mau „ 49.5l that the officers noticed the mountains

Sun ami Star. He was • cjr of ice some distance away. The steamer also
with the Telegraph and Time* in i steamed by much drift ice.

ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

of

PROOF.

Mrs. Horton—Ie she fond of games? 
Mrs Dorton—She must be. Her chil

dren are named Bridge, Whister and 
Diabolo.

Walter Winter and Miss Ethel Parlee 
were united in marriage at 18 Delhi street 
last night by the Rev. W. O. Anthony. 
The bride received many useful presents. 
The groom, who is employed by A. O, 
Skinner, received a handsome chair from 
that establishement.

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

GOOD IDEA WELL EXPRESSED. TRIED TO LEAP OVER NIAGARA.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 25 (Special) 1 
Officer Greenwood yesterday prevented a 
young man named R. Monteith from 
throwing himself over the Horse Shoe 
Falls. Divesting himself of hie coat and 
vest, Monteith was about to plunge over 
the precipice when the officer who had 
been observing hie actions prevented him. 
Monteith said he had been out of work 
for a long time. He was depressed and 
could stand the strain no longer. Work 
was found for him.

‘Did you study Volapuk or Esperanto?-’ 
“I did not,” answered Mr. Sirius Barker. 

“We have plenty of language. What we need 
j Is more ideas of sufficient importance to de- 

Yesterday’s Boston Journal says: ‘‘The serve expression.’’—Washington Star.
i longeset trip to be undertaken by a Boston i 11 ■ . 1 — 1  ....... . ■
tug in many moons is tbe 1,000-mile jaunt j

, ■ to Loulzburg, C. B., and back that was be- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Baud concert ami free vaudeville to- gun by the Underwriter late yesterday after- ;

, J,-.. the vaudeville allow at noon. She will tow back from the Capeget; don t nus» tue vauuv.. Breton port the Boston fishing schooner Moo-:
15 o'clock; change of programme. wc(m wh|ch was ,Iisabied off Cape Race, !

H-2J-11 x f last Sunday. »

The 
neefed 

’ » similar capacity. i RECREANT HUSBAND
TAMED BY SPANKINGROCKWOOD PARK

New York, May 25.-^Many methods of tam
ing recreant husbands have been employed 
by mistreated wives, but that used by Mrs.
Herman Zelgler, of East Ninety-ninth street, 
may properly be termed unique. It was cer
tainly effective.

Mr. Zeigler confessed in the Harlem Court 
yesterday that since he had been reformed
he could not sit down with comfort, for------
Mr. Zeigler cannot be blamed for blushing 
when he eays it—he was thoroughly and 
accurately spanked.

‘‘Since our marriage eight months ago,” 
eaid Mrs. Zeigler in court yesterday, “my 
husband did not spend twnty-four hours in 
a sober condition. He beat me frequently, 
and all of the neighbors knew It. Three 
days ago he came home with some pickles.
He threw one at the janitress, and then 
chaced me around the house with a knife.

“Last night ho started after me again, 
and Mrs. Mary Schleiger, with ten other 
women, came up to our flat. Some one 
tripped him, and then they all piled on and 
held him on the floor. They could not keep 
him quiet there, so they put him over a 
chair, i got a piece of hose and gave it 
to him good. I wanted to atop, but the 
others told roe to keep on as long as I 
could. No, it didn’t hurt me as much ar. 
it did him.”

When Zeigler began to make threats one 
of the women got a policeman. Zeigler was 

QTRAWBERR.IES.—MESSRS. J. F. ESTA- locked up, charged with using threatening 
BROOK * SON have arriving by ex- language, 

press to-morroH ioo crates strawberries; also When Zeigler promised he ‘ wouldn’t do, 
by 8. 8. Governor Cobb 150 crates Califor- it any more” Magistrate Hermann paroled f 
nia fruit which will be sold low to the trade, him in $300 ball to incur® his good behavior., entire horizon.

Too late for Classification.

I YTTANTED.—A WOMAN TO WASH FLAN- 
: V V nels and silks. Apply AMERICAN 
! STEAM LAUNDRY. 1447-<>-29LENTEN GRAY.another position.

Staller Reed, of Fairville, has been sc
lented by the employment bureau of the 
Cume Business University, Ltd., to ull 

position of stenographer for the In- 
cjonial Railway freight office here. |

Marshall Richard Couglilan ie confined 
in bis home through illness.

I
! QECOND-HAND EXPRESS. WITH SIDE- 
; boards; just the thing for market gard- 
. encr or storekeeper; will sell for $45.00. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels et. 

I 1442-6-26

SWEET AS A NUTtih<? has the lenten spirit;
Jier garb is all of gray,
The shade’s the most becoming 

And sweetest anyway.

GOVERNMENT STEAMER ASHORE.

That’s what people say about bread made fromPort Arthur, Ont., June 25 (Special).— 
The government steamer Bayfield has 
gone on the rocks 100 miles from here on 
the north shore of Lake Superior. She 
went on the rocks in a dense fog and is 
said to be in a dangerous position The j 
tug Bowman has left for the scene.

Uie
tore ■ . . — ! T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN —COLLIE

The dosing exercises of M,s„ Morten's
kindergarten class m St. Mary s school- ; ter this notice will be prosecuted. Finder 
room will be held tomorrow morning at ; will be rewarded by leaving same at G. W. 
10 o’clock. The past year fias been very ; D-. Sherriff street_____________  1444-6-29

Pimm# rcouR
It is reliable.
It is appetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most f ours.

successful, and an invitation is extended YX7ANTBD.—AT ON'C’R, 2 COOKS, 4 GEN- 
to the parents and friends of the child-, ” eral girls and 3 housemaids; also t<md

cook for public institution. Apply to MISS ren to attend. BOWMAN, m Princes* su-cet. 23-tf
are you willing to pay 
a high price for an in

ferior article ? When you want
Why tCLOWN COMMITS SUICIDE.

Columbus, O., June 25.—Charles Rench, 
aged 48, for years a well known circus 
clown, committed suicide yesterday by 
burning. He had been in ill-health. He 
piled papers on the floor of his room, ap
plied a match and then laid on the flaming ! 
pile. His body was burned to a crisp. j

r OST.—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 
" ish; between Market Square and suspen- 

brldge. Finder please leave- at Times
23-tf

MARRIAGESice Cream Wholesale or Retail Year G roc or 9mMw it. 713
Office.THOMSON-POWBRS.—At the residence of ___

Mary Pickard, eldest daughter of T. Fred. 
Towers, Esq., St. John.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

Call up .he BOY. APPLY 
1449-tf

The Maritime Dairy Go,, Ltd.
A squirrel can bite deeper than a dog. 
The rabbit’s range of vision takes in theWJNTBR-CARL.ÏE. —G5. Jute 24th l»y Rev. 

Mr. Anthony, Walter Smit* Winter to Ethel 
May Parlee, both of tnîs city.

Factory, 159, Main Street.
No 1 Retail Branch, 1*9, Union Street, 

Pnono 2149.

Phone 173*

t

z3

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.n» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

EE
g!

 Ill I
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AMUSEMEMTS

Ba rgains 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.FT HELP secured immediately
;
‘ “DON JUAN”a>

S

I
*

——THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES

1,082 feet of gorgeously colored photo

graphs pictorial of this great story of the 

brave marauder and ardent lover.\\c0>
Messenger’s Mistake The Lady Barrister

A clever hit on lady lawyers by 

the inimitable Pathe Freres, 

Brand new.

STATIONSM,|fi 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.WANT AD.

ii •

A mix-up of a baby and a rabbit 

One of those very laughable tan-
T0 LET Potatoes, 15c a pk.; $1.25 per barrel. I 

20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar. If you 
purchase one or more pounds of Tea at 
the same time you will receive 21 lbs. 
beet Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Canned Com and String Beans, 8c. a can. 

Pure Fruit Syrup, 21c. a bottle.
Olives from 10c. a bottle, 3 for 25c. up. 
2 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for

Wash Boilers. 59c. each.

HELP WANTED--MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
/-XLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW ; PAINT- Tl—., WfllktS COSt ! TiltlCS W&IltS CoSt 

tng and repairing of all kinds; carriages * ** j For 1 day, lc for each word,
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J- For 1 uay, Ac for each word. *• jj days, 2c for each word.
W Richardson, Manager (Price & &haw s, »» 2 days, 2c for each word. ” 3 days, 3c for each word.
old stand). Main street ” 3 days, 3c for each word. •• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c lor each word.

" 4 days, or 1 week, 4o for each worn. 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word. . ” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eacfc wore. NOTE that 6 Insertions are g’ven at the 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne prjce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

_____________ __________________ price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne price of ^
TT. G. TOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE price of ».

street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

gles.
jt

Pictures of Monday’s Water Tests 
NEW SONGS "CHILDHOOD”—THE LATEST BALLAD.—MR. CAIRNS 

YOU BE MY BABY BOY?”—MISS WREN.WON’T
CUSTOM TAILOR ORCHESTRA

25c.
. T7ILAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 

X 137 Orange street. 23-tlFy ':r_liTJ-m
HELP WANTED-FEMALE !mo RENT (SUMMER).—3 ROOMS (FUR-

-------------------------------------  i ntshed) near Craig’s Point J. HY-
pARABLE GENERAL GIRL; GOOD WAG-I LAND, Morrledalo, 1423-6 27
TONeii5aKingt°tMEfet,F'any °ve^n^ to | mO LBT.-UPPER FLAT. 5 ROOMS, 55 
8 ot Thursday afternoon 1441-0-26 -L Military street, rent 36.50. Apply to
8, or inureoay anemooa._____________________j ALFRED BURLEY. 40 Princess et. 1306-tf
XX7ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL, AT ROYAL.1------------------------------------------- '
VV HOTEL.

■ PRINCESS THEATRE.ENGRAVERS

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
Water Street. Telephone 982.; F gravers. 59

£ f Program m e
mo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 8» 
X Sydney et Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, 'phone 262-2L____________ UlS-tf

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water etreet sulUble 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street

156—tf.

I
The feOowtos enterpiMne D»Whrt*

receive TIMES WANT
«

the dog acrobats

This is one of the most interesting pictures ever produced. It 

shows how highly these animals can be educated. The feats 
that they can be taught to perform are practically unlimited.

THE SERVANTS GENORISITY, Pathetic.

THE HUMAN CLOCK. Comedy.

IN FUN CITY, An Interesting Comedy.
S p e C i tt 1 ? Mr. A. Munro Dorr, the famous New England 

Baiitone will be heard in the latest Illustrated Songs.

Don't Fortfet-That this is the Cleanist and best Venti

lated House in the City.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
Vjr MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 47. Germain Street ___________

authorised to ____________
IADS, sod ieeue receipt» for eame. txtHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

' All Want* left et lime. Want Ad. sta-1 WH,n Frulu <•£“&£

-JT2ZiïKTiVÏ
street

!

, tione are
office,
are inserted the *me day.

Times Wants may be left at these "fré

tions any time during the day or
and will receive aa prompt and careful 

a . ton-ion « if mmk dirtrt to The Timee

mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlrervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main etreet. ________ 523-tt.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 342 Germain etreet. hot Wa
ter heating and modern improvements. Ia- 
Quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine A Fisher- 
les Department Telephone

W^EDÂ7p1y « GELb^œS^Nt;

FURNITURE REPAIRERS.
TXTANTBD.—COATMAKBRS AND HBLP- 
VV ers in tailoring department. Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block, lm-tf

-nvURNITURE, REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
f your old furniture up aa good“
I make a speciality of building wardro 
inf screen JKors. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP. 22 Waterloo-gg*. Real 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEEL, y .

T
No. 443. 372-tf.COATMAKER,

eat wages with 
0. BROWN, tt 

28-t.f.

nr/ANTED — AT ONCE, 
VV male or female. High 

L H.
Office.

. 1 steady work guaranteed. 
Germain St

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETCENTRE tr

Cèo. B. Prieo. St
"'S'oicît 8r0a,n,44 C/,arZo«. St (J^^NmNES^-DON’J^BUY ^A _will thb pERSoN

C.. P AU.n ^Wator^oSL
f.C.Uugk: * Co.,109 E j ^JA^WEATHER^agent «CHOF1ELD- noon^t,gladly «turn eame to ^office pQR SALE

ItVoOFERS, CONTRACTORS AND BUIUD- J/^Setween Kin^and Pete^Sreeti'b^wây TjlOR SALE.—BUIUJING STONE. CAN 

(R,,re try our 2 or 3(4 h. p. Woodpecker charlotte. Union and Waterloo, a purse : X bought reasonable. Apply A. KINSEL- 
GaeoUne’ Engines; just what you °eed,or contalniDg small sum of money. Finder will ; LA MONUMENTAL WORKS, Paradise Row. 
Rawing and hoisting your building materia , con(er # tavor by leaving same at Timee , _____ u40 b
MUTRASK OOS0lâWDock1ît.“St John, N. B. °mce;_________ _______ J---------------------------------- I EDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR
M. TRASK L ., ------------------- — OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS- L July.- Call early for choice Edison Pho-

1J ES. Will finder please leave at Times ; nographs with latest Improvements, at WiL-
23-tf. ! LIAM CRAWFORD’S, 10» Princess street, 
__ ! opposite White store. ■

! TA0R -SALE.-BAKERY WITH ■ ESTAB- 
; X? lished trade, and a small stock of light

I---------------------- i groceries. This Is a paying business and
___ — I Door health is the only reason for selling.

Times Wants Cost i Address communications to "Bakeryj rare
: of x lmes .uiiice.

F?’r 2 rys.1c'toreïchWwSd. j 19
” 8 days, 3c for each word. JJ feet over all; 3 horse power «PStag- Ad
" 4 days, or l* week, 4c for each word. j dress X. Y. Z., Bex 335, City. 1399-6-tl
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word. !------------------- -- ---------- «nnwuor n dddpvrty
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. j tt'OR SALE. — FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the ! X: West End ; two seUt-Contained houses, 

price of 4; that 4 week* are given at the flve minutes’ walk from ferry. Apply to 
price of 3. j GEO. MAXWELL, Lancaster Heighte^^^

______________  _______ mO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;—I WILL ! ________-------------------- -------- -----------———
- rnTToMPANY, L1MITBD.—OUR JL pay no debts contracted in my name by ! SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE)

la imrtvalled tor purity; tree from any0ne from this date without awritten order with good spring mattress Price
- re.1. ™amy unsurpassed; etored i fr0m me. GEORGE GARNETT, 701 Main rea8onable. Apply to 1*6 Charlotte sti,

handled undur^beet SMdrtry street, St John, N. B„ June 20th. 1420-6-27 ; Ud bell. _____

UnlOT stteot St o ... XX/ANTED.-TO BUY TENEMENT PROP- | UOR SALE-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD
West 24. West n ------------------------— VV erty as an investment Address BUYER, sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap,

care of Telegraph Office. 1418-6-26 | purchased from late Charles Bayard estate.
-------------------- --------------------------- ------------------ stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half-
TX7ANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. ! Drlce. o. U. SMITH, 232 Britain street 

______________ _______ . u.fiHINE WORKS, VV Apply 51 Dock street 1319-tf------------- ----------- ;----------------------------------- -U’ïK ÇÆSi ÏSTSt T-ODOINO. “large SUNNY "i» MaX=d00upho!.te^d^insrnUf.sro.hl iti mo-u feSifeæ mm ££

5teIm and FRENCH CLEANING OF t-J^JoN. LTD.. W*. ot CAST «ON. WANTED _Fl;RNISHHI,, FOUr OR FIVE =els street Near Wlfroo’e Foundry, 
fe all kinds done in reasonable «me also J «ÿork aU kinds. Also Metal w t|ngA VV room flat by married couple, no chll- 
<!- •• of ladles’ and gents weavlng appa;rel. u^ t Bridges and M^slne ist area.. Summer months or permanent Ad-

J^k..S^OM1pA&erUneM™  ̂ "i U «• ^

•phone, office, 1323. Tel. 354. _________
Leather and”shoe fïndings

G=LBh^^Bat 2Ü°Unton Ds»“

WM. PETERS. _____________ ____ _

gasoline engines BAY SHORE
COTTAGES. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
KJ Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Oftfhrtom

PROMISE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Mother—Marion; I’m sorry I brought you 
.... Here five days and 

te three young men.

LOST

to the shore at all 
you’re engaged
disgraceful! . '.

Daughter—Yès, it’s pretty slow work, but 
give me time, mother; give me time, please.

It’e

OPERA HOUSE,ST.JOHN 
Monday, July 6
SHAMROCK BASEBALL 

GROUNDS

NORTH END t
357 Main St. 
405 Main St. 
557 Main St. 

3» Main St.

r-e. IV. Hobon 
•l .J. Durlck 
Robt. E. Coup» 
E. J. Mahonoy

June 24-25-26
r

Theodore H. Bird, of the Kirk Brown Co* 
presents

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUBgroceriesWEST END I Officer

rpHE NEW STORE-UOR OERMATOAND
1 Britain Btreet aow °t>enA^E;D puTT. 
of first-class groceries. ^

! IN
lMISCELLANEOUS

A SAILOR’S SWEETHEART,tv. c. Wilton. Corner
Union and Rodnty Only Circus to Visit Canada 

This Year.
hardware JUNE 24-26. AND

hP^^ndD.]»kSBABTr?ig p?™vïrT- 

JT shapes and . Oils Turpentine, —— 
PuttT. 3h.lt Hard- 

SSr DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

" CAPRICE ”7i

GREATEST
&**W0RLD TOURED.

En-

m
LOWER COOB : 9Last Year’e Success, June 26.

75—PEOPLE—75
Admission—25c., 35c., 50c. Seat sale non

397 Charlotto St.p.J. lonohut.

1ÜBICE on.VALLEY: iiiWi65 Cardon St. 
44 WaU St.

HARP ON CHOLLY.

Cholly Ohumpleigh—Would you leave your 
happy home for me?

Miss Caustique—Yes, if I saw you coming 
and the back door wasn’t locked.

CAe*. K- Short. 
6. f. Wadt.

u OPERA HOUSE 1left-
23-tf The Moit Modern. Original, Meritorious 

and Perfectly Organized Amusement 
enterprise ever Conceived.

AN ARMY OF LEADING PERFORMERS

FJHRVILLBi
Falroillt THE EVENT OF THB SEASON. 

Three nights and one matinee, cômménçlni 
MONDAY, JUNE 29.

O. De Han*o** IRON FOUNDERS

la 8 Bings, On 9 Elevated Stages, In 
Aerial Enclave, On Bom an 

Race Track. THE HALIFAX AMATEURSAMERICAN DYE WORKS
t (ils S*

IvÆîë'M^- POSITIVELY’* "Direction " Max Wiel,” In Balfe’s famou* 
opera

RAILROADS J^D STEAMERS
a THE .A •

IS- LARGEST
ELEPHANT

T AWTON’S SALES STABLES—r. 
Jj land horses for sale; from 1,000 

W. LAWTON. Stables, IS to 
street. ’Phone 925. The Bohemian Girtlbs.

architects I EVER-a rise "McGRATH-VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
M. mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street^ 40—CHORUS—40

Passenger train service from St. John, N. 
B. Effectue June H. Atlantio time.

DEPARTURES.

BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
SL John, N. B. Phono 741.

EXHIBITED.T7I. NEIL 
J- cess street,

Seats now on sale.
liquor dealers

Every Woman
is interested and should know

6.45 a. m.—Boston - Express, for Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc. • _ .

0.25 a. m.—Suburban for W.elsford and in
termediate points. .

1.10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and Sat
urday), for Welsford. . _

6.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making 
intermediate stops. _

5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting, 
at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton; at
Stephen* (St^AhdwweafteTTuly^tet.); at De Quiz-Well, old man, how does the pol- 

Montreal/ for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, itlca! situation strike you.
Buffalo, Chicago and SL Paul, and wlth lm- De Whiz—I ve been waiting *» • politic»1 
perlai Limited and Paclflc Express for Can- situation to srlke me for the past 15 years, 
adlan Northwest, Vancouver and all Pacino but there seems to be nothing doing, 
coast points.

ART STORES GIANT CAMEL Of SAHARAM-Œ. VgS$
Whiskeys; Pefl'son Per. * C... BrendlW__

Yoliir^’RROA^7wHOLESALEeWmR

HOTELSJ J?nlCTURBS, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 
If the lowest prices. A specie Uy°L,?n- 
larglng photoa. THE JWRffitA-ART STORE, 
7 Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

— «bout the wonderful

J _
I Black as Night A Towering Ship of the Desert

BauS^trT8à,ATCuB51âil’B.

CONTORTIONISTS,
JTOQæsBBsr^otë^i:

41 Comical Mirth-Provoking Clowns

ROYAL HOTEL
-3Oy. 4L 48 AND 46 KING STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.NO JOB FOR HIM.Î attorney-at-law ms*ra“,i:Sfiïï^4 <Szee««"
Raymond 8 Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND.

a ttorney at law, notary public,ATTORNEY K prk wu street,
Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. 
BARRY.

iron fences tuns
full H. A. DOHERTY.1QST COIPUTE ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTION-------------------- tdaw works company,

3Ü"LÎ1S? A- Y0VN0'
Aient, 736 Main street.

BVBR ASSEMBLED. VICTORIA HOTEL .for Welsford. 
r Boston, etc. 
for Welsford.

p .m.—Suburban 
6.50 p. m.—Express fo 
10.35 p. m.—Suburban

6.10~ BAGGAGE TRANSFERV
—■Fine Large English Goose

berry Bashes, also Black 
Currants.

EE
KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.nymmtp

... m>

s- A_n»ss.

West Side Express. Fur»Kure pacae . 
moved, stored.

; Fabously Costly and Beautifully Bewildering
STREET PARADE
sfkna of splendor. Triumphal Floats, Golden 51, ar- 
?ots, Rich Regalia, Highly Caparisoned Horses, 
Martial Music, Herds of Led Animals, Scores of 

Open Cages.
Q PERFORMANCES DAILY at 2 and 8

p. m. Doors open One Hour Earlier.
All Tents Absolute!- Waterproof. Seating Capacity 

10.000. Fifty Uniformed Ushers In Attendance» 
Acres of Canvas, 3 Trains of Cara, 1,000 

Men,I Women and Horses»

ARRIVALS.
livery stables ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATES1- 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.7.60 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

, » S.-V Vin* 10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
I have a limited number of these bine; u 30 a m.—Montreal Express.

Fruits Now is the time to plant them. 12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
flints. J>ow is une wuw * v i 3 2Q y Suburban from Welsfor (Wed-

Leave your orders at 159 Union etreet, ne#;da/-and Saturday.) 
or Lancaster Heights. io.oo p. m —Suburban from Welsford.

_____ _ » ™ . 11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Flonst.

nLUB STAÏLES-ONE OFJHE FINEST
O fitted up Bo^ln®rSt?ersonal attention; 
All boarders "eeive our BR0S., Pro-
^tôrsm0aTéia.phou!E142FLRIRD 130 Charlotte »«-

VORK 
JL Boarding 

Bros., props.

-s>«HFAP QUIOK AND RELIABLE 
^j TEAMS for furniture moving, bpec- ufty Amoving future to summer resi
dence. Also tra nsferrl n b Wf gg g XV R E B S
from boats and trains. WHITE s 
CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 534.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.

t Uhe DUFFERINSTREETBuckleySTABLES—50 CLIFF 
and Livery Stables. 
Phone 1347. FOSTER., BOND A CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. Ry.. St 
John. N. B.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS MEN AND WOMEN.

i ël&rsiïS Fire ® Casualty Insurance
! i I ,.U™ <rf mucoe» membranM.

I I Trmrnt. C«w»Ire- Paialen, and not utrls.
THE [Vine CMMIML06. ««t or pel

AW ÙÉ
LUMBERG^rtnd « £££*%

Exprès, Wagons for «ale. Repairing 
Painting promptly attendee to.

r

•Phone, Main 991 and 1975.

BRAND 55

McLean ® McGloan
General Agents

97 prince William street, St. John. N. B. 
Telephone 10t.

FREE
teli by BniiMa,

or Mnt In plain wrapwlwjMsawsaak,*1
Ctrouiax dent on regoeat.

?;OUTSIDECARPENTER

QUEENMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS^ EXHIBITIONm THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM- 
E mit» firnlehed; «y -créons «d -ton- 
windows attended to; all kinds of T
receives prompt attention. SHOP, xi4 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

HAVE FOR -LE-lSTEE.L^itAJM;

== bdîaenntorwe™bUl,Te1eJph,FnReB?29^L House. 1724-11.

Insurance CompanyUpon the fetum of Street Parade, and again at 6:30
In the Evening

111 I C n« 7171 THRILLING DEATH-COURTING 
MLLE. UBilLI LEAP THROUGH SPACE.
The Moat Hazardous Feat ever accomplished.

EXTENUATING.
I%

Parson—Boys don't you know that you 
shouldn't plsy ball on Sunday?OFFICES TO LETCAST OFF CLOTHING

^^fFCurs;-%w£b^uBFO‘ PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Sak-rta c

____ _ . ...... ball on Sunday?
Jimmy-rib', that’s all right. Parson. We 

ain’t playing; we’re practicing for tomor- 
row’s game.

Conflagration
Proof■

xTrrKPNS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,srr- • A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

î3a„

11 Jarvis 8 Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

(Z /«N

COAL AND WOOD
RIGGER

SOME !

ERN, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42. ________ jng; gear to hire. Shop, Water str

AYi A.au I
Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company

rij— —= rnSMAN & CO. BEFORE ORDER- .-,7= 
(t" inz ^-our Scotch Coal telephone 1227 for 
VJ ln8 T hard and soft wood always on 
find Promrt delivery- «■ CO a MAN w :

23S Paradise Row.

PUMPS
iNi Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Independent Jet condensers and 

Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Steam and Oil Separators.

'V1.0., 1IPlunger
Receivers,1 iRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HA®°"

r wood .... Scotch Anthracite Alr pumps,
fo7tdCoal AmT«feapnot.ntMTlnll304.' .rlfuga, Pumps. VROOM ® ARNOLDTwo Safes For Sale!

160 Prince Wm. Street - Agents
FlrfenWgt°h?D"ELrLb^0?oadC,in C?,,?"aL. £. S. StepheDSOIl ® Co.
SigQrjrs-rmffTfr» - --------- ---------------------
“ “’rrïHnK.Tas Cook's Cotton Root Compoooi

and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 

Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

Lyons the advertisersmall safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

One large safe and one s (rrte*# /?««»*------p

HARD LUCK.
Jack—Mr. Lay Zee married Mrs. Koyne 

for her money, so that he wouldn’t have to
work. al. .
joe—How did he succeed?
Jack—He’*» working harder than ever. 
Joee—What for?
Jack—To get the money.

Box 203, SL John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser & Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase youf 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

P. &
Dominion 
14 Charlotte

Fv tThe great Uterine Tonic, and 
^only safe ■ effectual Monthly;

'jlh lie» rul a tor on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degreca 

ST'Si of strength—No. 1, $1 Î No. ».
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

_______________—......... ............... ___ 3 Bold W all druggists, or sent
™ ARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS y prepala or, /cecivt of price. ^
Pi A , TTstimatft* given r-n / vl yv( o pamphlet. Ao/lrcHs: THS * \WiS ASMi-SSurn’K ^ Bn": UtroaltWbdJ '

__ I......mon

WISE BROKER.

Jiggs—That mnrriago 
10 per cent, of ihe girl's estate for arranging 
a match with a French marquis, but he did 
better than that—he took it all.

Wiggs—How ? , ..
JigSK__’Married the girl himself.

r.' e
broker was to getTELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
J
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sa
the Conservatives, and those yet to be 

back to the support of the Conser-THE TURF SIR HIBBERT FULL 
OF HOPE FOR PARTYTHE NEW CIGAR won 

vative cause.
MARITIME CIRCLE DATES.

GRADUATES RECEIVED
BY ALUMNAE SOCIETIES

(Fredericton Gleaner.
Tne following are the dates for the Mar

itime Circuit:
Springhill, July let and 2nd.
Sackville, July 7th and 8th.
Moncton, July 17th and 18th.
St. John, July 22nd and 23rd.
Port Elgin, July 28th and 29th.
Fredericton, August 5th and 6th.
Wodstock, August 11th and 12th.
Springhill, week of August 17th.
New Glasgow, week of August 24th.
Halifax, September 2nd to 10th.
Chatham, September 16th to 18th.

I St. John, September 14th to 17th.
Sussex, September 22nd to 23rd. | Sret I have, for persoual reasons, to ten-
Charlottetown, September 23rd and 24th. ; der my resignation as a candidate at the 
Sackville, September 39th and Oct. 1st. t next general election for the county of 
Cut this out and keep for future refer- Pictou. In fact, I find it is absolutely im

possible to take any part in the next 
campaign. Without at present entering 
into particular reasons which render this 
course imperative, I wish it to be dis
tinctly understood that my retirement is 
not due to any lack of confidence in my 
leader, Mr. Borden, his policy or in its 

in the campaign. On the contrary, 
I confidently believe that the Conserva
tives will triumph throughout Canada. Of 
this I have not the slightest doubt, and 
favorable indications, happily, increase 
daily.

“In retiring from public life I can as
sure you that I fully realize the disap
pointment of my true and tried friends, 
who were ready to welcome me back to 
the county of Pictou, and to my native 
province. Knowing me, as they do, I 
hope they will believe the reasons for 
the course I am taking are insuperable 

“I sincerely trust that this announce
ment is given in sufficient time before the 
general elections, to enable my successor 
in the candidature to go into the field 
without handicap, and I sincerely hope 
and fully believe that the candidate upon 
whomsoever the choice of the conven
tion may fall, will be able to redeem the 
county of Pictou and bring it into line 
with the constituencies already won by

He Writes to Pictou Conserva* 
lives That He has Tull«V

! The annual re-unions of the St. Vin-
iConfidence in the Election ! «nt’s and the High school alumnae so*

j cieties were held last evening and both 
functions were very enjoyable.

The members of St. Vincent's gathered 
in White’s restaurant where a tempting 
repasfr was partaken of and a round of 
toasts and addresses, interspersed with 
musical selections, was provided. The 
president of the society, Miss Elizabeth 
Mrlnemey, presided, and about eighty 
members were present including this 
year’s graduating class, whose members 
were received into the society.

The toast list was as follows: —
The King, responded to with musical 

honors.
Address of welcome by the president, 

and responded to by Mise Eileen Warner 
on behalf of the graduates.

Selection by the Cecelian Orchestra.
Vocal Solo—Miss Florence O'Neill.
Tribute to the Teachers—Miss Agnes 

Scully.
Piano solo—Miss Florence O'Regan.
Reading—Mise Agnee Scully.
The gathering was brought to a close 

by the singing of Auld Lang Syne.
The high school graduating classes were 

entertained by the alumnae in the ex
hibition hall last evening and their names
placed on the roll of membership. Dur- D ,
ing the evening a pretty little play en- • Kobfcrt pOyCl
titled Flower of Yeddo wat presented Dr. Robert Bovd, of Houlton. died Sue- 
with the following cast: Musme, Mias day at his home in Linneue, Me. He was 
Maud Magee; Samara, Mies Constance bom at Wakefield, N. B., 71 years ago. , 
Sturdee; Daiphoon, Miss Hazel Smith ; I For 40 years he had been practicing in -, 
Kearny, Mies Beatrice Skinner. The ! Linneue. He ie survived by his widow, 
sketch was well put on and well acted,1 two sons, the Hon. Byron Boyd of Au- 
and was received with much applause. ; gu6ta, and Wendall C. Bovd, and one 
At the close refreshment* were served, j daughter, Mrs. Nettie Hand of Wood-

Results.

Halifax, N. S., June 24—Sir C. H. Tup- 
per has addressed the following letter to 
the electors of Pictou:

I “Gentlemen,—It is with unfeigned re-

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.
—---—-V3—

1 :

ence.

KEENE’S COLIN IS OUT FOR
SATURDAYS BIG STAKE.

New York, June 24.—James R. Keene’s
great race horse, Colin, which has .......
more than $35.000 for his owner in two 
races in the last few days, is expected 
to start next Saturday for the Coney 
Island Jockey Club stakes of $25.000 at 
Sheepehead Bay. The distance is one mile 
and a half, and the best 3-year-olds are 
eligible, including Colin, Celt, Fair Play, 
Dorante, King James, Chapultepec. Hes
sian, Stamina, Royal Tourist, Meelick, 
and Jim Gaffney. The horree must meet 
at weight for age, so that in a truly run 
race Colin has the rich prize at his mercy.

success

LONGBOAT IN
IRELAND TRAINING

MIKE “TWIN” 
OEEERED MATCH

HAZELTON NEW
RED SOX PITCHER

i
OBITUARYIs in Good Shape and Expects 

to Make Good Time—Can
adian Team Also on Hand.

Former Dartmouth College 
Star Gets Into Professional 

Company.

Wire From New York Wants 
to Put Him Against Willie 
Lewis—Cambridge Boxer
Gave Another Exhibition 

Last Night

,

TENNIS
4 Save Ralph McPherson in the Boston 

American:
Sidney C. Hazclton, the Dartmouth 

pitcher, who has been working in pro
fessional ball about Boston, has joined 
the forces of the Red Sox. He will be 
given an early try out. 
tall, strong, rangy youngster, of whom 
McGuire expects much. He has been a 
constant visitor at the Huntington ave
nue grounds this season, working with 
the team in practise.

At Dartmouth he was considered one 
of the best twirlers the college has had in 
recent years.

He prepared for college at Medford 
High, doing little or no pitching, how
ever, until he went to Dartmouth. 
There he was rapidly developed under 
Coach “Billy” Hamilton, so that he won 
his D in the box, landing four out of 
five games. In his sophomore year Dart
mouth had five box artiste, Skillin, Beck
ett, the Glaze brothers and Hazelton, but 
Hazelton was the most effective, winning 
five out of seven games.

Last summer he pitched great ball for 
the York Beach professionals, winning 
twelve out of thirteen games. For his 
professional connections he was dis
qualified with nine other Dartmouth play
ers last September by the .athletic coun-

He is 20 years old, stands 6 feet 2 
ip ch es and weighs 175 pounds. He is 
member of the Phi Sigma Kappa fra
ternity.

The second rouhd in the St. John Tennis 
club tournament of handicap ladies’ singles 
must be played before June 30. The draw
ings are as follows:

Mrs. L. XV. Barker, minus 15 vs Miss N. 
Barnaby, minus 30.

Mies E. MacLareo, scratch, vs Mise K. 
Hazen, minue 15.

Miss G. MacDonald, plus 15, vs Miss C. 
Inches, minue 15.

Miss D. Brown, plus 15, vs Mise C. 
Schofield, minus 30.

Mien M. Trueman, minus 15, vs Miss J. 
man, scratch.

Miss D. Sears, scratch, vs Miss K. True
man, minus 15.

Mrs. W. M. Angus, scratch, vs Mise L. 
Smith, scratch.

Mise E. Miller, a bye.

London, June 24.—The Kilmallock, Ire
land correspondent of the Canadian Asso
ciated Press wires to say that Longboat 
has landed in the best of condition and 
has got down to active work already. He 
was not seasick on the voyage over and 
is feeling tine and fit. Flanagan has 
changed his mind about allowing Longboat 
to be handled by the Canadian Olympic 
management and will train the Indian 
himself. This morning Longboat made 
his first trial since he landed over a three 
mile road course. He was delighted with 
the roads and, it is expected, will make 
spme important times within the next 
two weeks.

Mr. P. L. Fisher, the secretary of the 
Amateur Athletic Association informed 
the Canadian Associated Press correspond
ent to-day that the association had not 
received any objections to Longboat’s en
try and that before the A. A. A. could 
notice any objection, as such, they must 
be in the shape of specific charges.

Mr. Fisher knows nothing with regard 
to the rumor emanating from New York 
sources that Longboat’s entry had been 
refused. The rumors had been a great 
surprise to him.

Lord Desborough, the chairman of the 
Olympic Council, speaking to the Cana
dian Associated Press stated that he had 
heard nothing with regard t> the refusal 
of the Longboat entry. He believed that 
there had been some trouble across the 
water but, however, he had no wish to 
create trouble in England, and, in fact, 
he had received no objections to Long
boat’s entry.

The Canadian team arrived here Mon
day after a pleasant voyage. Will Sher- 
ring, the winner of the last Marathon at 
Athens, who is here with the Canadians, 
stated to-day that he did not think the 
Canadians would be affected by the cli
mate and felt certain that all the team 
would give a good acount of themselves.

I

;
Mike “Twin” Sullivan, who is in the 

city, received a wire last night from New 
York offering him a match with XVillie 
Lewis for a $1,500 purse. The proposition 
in its present form is not attractive to 
the Cambridge boxer, as he wants a guar
antee of $1,000 with a privilege of 30 per 
cent, of the house receipts.

Mike “Twin” gave another boxing ex
hibition last night in the rooms of the 
Salvage Corps, going three rounds each 
with “Eddie” Mooney, “Billy” Donahue 

Dan” Murphy. The wel-

stock!"
i!Judge Landry arrived in the city on I 

the Pacific exprees yesterday aiid will go : 
to Fredericton today for a. meeting of the ! 
Central Railway commission.

Hazelton is a Mrs. Hope A. Drier
The death of Hope Araigne Drier, wife 1 

■ of Dr. E. Newton Drier, occurred in Vas- 
: couver on June 17, in her 39th year. She 
j was a native of Richmond, N. B., to which 
I place the body will be brought,

for the next week. The daughter was ! panied by her husband and mother, 
a schoolma’am, about. 20 years of age, and i 
I had won her romantic heart ere three : 
days had passed. I think the old man j 
would have sanctioned the match, but he i *-hgby, June 24. Arthur Suther»,
didn’t take me right. On the fourth day 1 youngest eon of the late Joseph Suthern,
of my stay he took me out and showed j died at his home in XX est port, Sunday 

10-acre lot of the stoniest ground : morning, in the thirty-ninth year of his
I ever saw in my life, and intimated Tic leaves a wife, a son of fourteen
that I might start in plowing next mom-. , tw'n ,BOns a?ed five; also two
ing. It was too much. That night I , brothers and one sister. Douglas Suthern, 
left the house by way of a window, and,"/, Fori Maitland; Frank Suthern, of

j i XX estport; and Mrs. Frank Rockwell, of 
would have helped gather apples or husk- j 'Volfville. The late Mr Suthern was m 
ed com, but when it came to plowing, member of the Baptist Churth and choir 
among boulders as big as barrels romance j ând j ^<? greatly missed. His illneee 
fled, and I followed close at her hells.” , borne with great patience. Mr.

JOE KERR, i Rockwell, of olfville, arrived m time
i m for the funeral, which took placé pester-

They quarreled and he goes unkiseed ! da”. 0e«o"d Moore conducting the 
To work with clouded face. ; ■erv»“- Th= pall-bearers were S. T. Pay-

She was his partner playing whist, 1 «Çn, Edw. Cousins, Charles Gower, Herb-
And twice she trumped his ace. ert Bowcre* lrank 'Velch *nd Edw'

gms.

TRAMP ROMANCES
accont>

“Oh, yea, we have romances in our 
lives,” said the tramp on the park bench, 
“but there ia always something to spoil 
'em. I had my last one last fall. 1 
was pegging along a Rhode Island high
way, thinking more of a good feed than 
romance, when a couple of wearies ahead 
of me turned into a farmhouse. I turned 
in as well when I came along up, and 
I walked into the kitchen just as they 
had locked a girl up in a closet and 
were about to go through the house. 
They invited me to take a hand in their 
game, but I took two in my own. They 
made it interesting for me for three or 
four minutes, but the average weary is 
no boxer. He depends upon wild swings 
instead of straight punches. I had ’em 
both down when the farmer came up from 
the field, and the girl was released and 
the fellows sent off to jail.
- XVell, currant jam, big red apples and 
mince pies were none too good for me

l
Arthur Suthern

and “Handsome 
ter weight champion proved to the large 
number present that he is a master at 
the game. All three bouts were lively, 
but the wind up with “Handsome Dan" 

of whirlwind character ; the little 
Cambridge lad seemed to delight in mix
ing waters with the “Twin.” 
short musical programme, in which Mike 
was the star attraction, a pleasant even
ing was brought to a close.

BIG IbT OF ENTRIES me a
Judging from the manner in which en

tries are coming in, the Every Day Club 
sports to be held on Saturday will be the 
finest in this city for some time. There are 
no lees than eighteen entries for the 100 
yards dash, fifteen for the 220, and eleven 
for the 440 yards. All the other events are 
also well filled.

With fine weather there ought to be a re
cord attendance at these sports. Competent 
officials and timekeepers are being chosen, 
and spectators may rely upon the events be
ing pulled off In a satisfactory and sports
manlike manner.
AQUATIC

vas

With a

daylight found me seven mile* away.

I

ITS KETCHELL 
EOR LANGPORDcil. •-

HE HAS MADE A
BRILLIANT RECORD

a
Colored Boxer is Anxious to 

Tackle Big Miner—Jimmy 
Gardner and Whitney.

WEDDINGSGLAZE JOINS PROVIDENCE. JZ.
tDr. Earl G. Bill, who is Aid. 

Vanwart’s Ton-in-law and 
a Woifville Man.

President John I. Taylor came up from ,
Buzzards Bay to arrange matters prior to j
the arrival of the team. Hugh Duffy was Boston, June 24.—Sam Langford is very 
an early caller and the matter in which ; ailxjous meet Stanley Ketchell, and 
the transfer of Pitcher Ralph Glaze fag- , ]iag challenged the man who hopes some 
ures was soon arranged. Glaze left for j ^3y to be a cattle king. Ketchel did 
Providence. v draw the color line some time ago, and

McHale, who was almost sent to , may listen to Jim Jeffries and other ad- 
Toronto will b? with Deacon McGuire s .1&erfi and gtick to that decision, 
boy* for the present. Hartmann will al
so be retained.

Ross-White
A very pretty wedding took place ye»» 

terday afternoon at the home of Mr*. 
Samuel White, 237 Ludlow street, Carlo- 
ton, when her daughter Jennie was mar
ried to Frank Rose of Toronto by Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher in the presence of a num
ber of -the friends of the family. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in cream 
San Toy and carried a bouquet of whiteZ 
roses. The wedding march was played by*1 
her sister, Mies Pearl White. In the 
absence of her father, the bride was given 
away by her eldest brother, Wallace 
White. The bride was the recipient of. 
many handsome presents. After a colla
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Ross left for Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo and will then go to 
Toronto where they will reside it 283 
Perth avenue. The bride’s traveling drees 
was of poach brown with hat to match.

|l

il
At the commencement exercises yester- 

Tuncp CDAII %/A AU/CC day at Ya,e University, New Haven, Earl 
On Friday night at San Francisco, I HKCC iKUM YAINKtt Gordon Bill, of V\7o]fvUle, N. S., was given 

Jimmy Gardner of Lowell will meet Kyle tea CAn z*vg VIIDiFC Xhe degree of Ph.D. in mathematics. Dr. 
XVhitney, colored and Jimmy Carroll, * LAMU I UIX VL I lYIl IVJ Bill ie just twenty-four years of age and 
Each bout is booked for fifteen rounds. ---------------- hie caree
thm-e^riîTbc \hre™a6^x8roimdÛprehminarits Business PrCVCntS Dray, ROWB his B.A. at Acadia (University, graduating

22V&rn* Whitman From Making g.SSJMSTfeeS&
three. Gardner is pretty eure to win, and Trill nology, and then a year in the West, with
if Walek lives up to his reputation he 1 rtlJ# an engineering party of the Canadian Pa-
will be returned the victor also. The " cific Railway. After this he went to
bout in which the Lowell lad meet* Boston, June 24.—J. D. Whitham, of Yale University to pursue his studies in 
Whitney is for the welterweight cham- Pennsylvania; W. R. Dray, of Yale, and mathematics. In 1906, he received the 
pionehip of the Pacific Coast. T. A. Rowe, of Michigan, will not go to degrees of B.A. and M.A. with honors in

The Armory A. A. sends out word *that London with the American team, which mathematics. In 1907 he took the De
the Unholz-Murphy bout is for July 28. sails next Saturday. The official an- Forest prize of $400 in mathematics.

The St. Alphonsus Athletic Association nouncement was made Monday. It was This'year he has been teaching in the
of Roxbury, on Thursday evening is to also announced that no man on the sup- university, and writing his Ph.D. thesis, 
have a boxing night of unusual attraction plemental list would be substituted. Next year Dr. Bill has a permanent in-
Already such men as Langford, Donahue, Dray announced some time ago that he etructorship at Yale, and is to give lec- 
Drimont, Quill, Mellody, Eddie Murphy, could not go, owing to pressing business tures in the graduate school of Yale Uni- 
t»hy Fay, Yroung Cahill, Tommie Rawson engagements. He was entered in the pole yersity. His Ph.D. thesis will be pub-
and Willie Riley haev promised to help vault and was looked upon to even bet- ! lished this summer in the Transactions of
fill out the programme. Hector Mein- ter his great record of 12 feet 9 3-4 in-1 the American Mathematical Society. He 
nis is to be the third man |n the ring, j chee. Whitham, who was entered in the j proposes teaching a couple of years or so
The magnificant theatre of the club, i 100-meter and 200-meter dashes and the at Yale and then expects to go to Ger-
which is aftifically cooled, seats 12Ô0 peo-1 1.600-meter team race, found it impos- : many and Italy and take up advanced 
pie. The building is located at 80 Smith sible to make the trip, owing to business, j work in geometry*
street, Roxbury, in the rear of the Mis- Rowe expects to pass the medical ex- ' As a teacher, instructor and tutor at
sion Church. amination in a few days, and will start Yale, Mr. Bill has had a most successful

in to practise his profession at once. He 1 career. His clearness and energy in the 
was entered in the 1,500-mcter, the j classroom have been commented on most 
steeple-chase, the five-mile and the three- flatteringly, by the Yale faculty, 
mile team race. All three atheltes were Dr. Bill is a son of C. R. Bill, collector 
sure point winners, and their absence will of customs at Woifville, and ie a grand- 
weaken the American team to quite an nephew of the late Rev. I. E. Bill, D.D., 
extent. well remembered in this city both as a

At a conference of the American com- preacher and editor. Dr. Bill married 
mittee it was decided not take any men Miss Van wart, daughter of Alderman 

These men Van wart of this city, and he will spend 
his vacation in St. John and Woifville.
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rJ l: :GRIFFITH TANGLES UP THE 
DEAL FOR PATTEN.

r as a student has been strenu- 
■brilliant. ‘At. seventeen he took

I0! IL z
— A peculiarly interesting situation has 

the Patten-Tannehill deal.overamen
When President Taylor of the Red Sox 
got him in exchange for Jesse, he soon 
asked for waivers. New York refused 
and by the refusal got the pitcher, the 
waiver price being $1,500.

Patten waa sent, to New York. Yes
terday he showed up at Rochester, N. 
Y-, being sent back to the Boston Am
ericans by New York. President Taylor 
has sent to President Ban B. Johnson 
for a ruling on the matter.
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Robertson-Bonnell

m Gordon A. Robertson of Queens County 
(P.E.I.), and Miss Jemima Jane Bonnell, 
of XX'ratfield, were married at 8 o’clock laat 
evening by Rev. B. H. Nobles at the home 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Samuel Howes, 
Cedar street. The couple were unattended i 
but a large number of friends were present j 
to see them married. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson will leave at noon today for 
their new home in P. E. Island.
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PITCHER GLADE FINED,

QUITS NEXV YORK TEAM

Pitcher Glade, who figured in the 
deal whereby Williams, Hoffman and Fer
ris came to St. Louis and Hemphill, Nil
es and Glade joined the Hilltops, has 
jumped the team. Glade was fined $25 
for not covering first base in the game 
against the Browns.

e-e— He was ordered to the bench by Grif
fith and fined. The twirier told Griff he 
woudn’t stand for it, and unless the fine 
'«•as taken off he would go home. Griff, 
who was in no too pleasant mood, repli- 

“Go home and stay there until you 
«re ready to pay that fine, and you wil 
not pitch another game until you do.”

National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 3. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; 3t. Louis, 1.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn, 1. 
At New York—First game: New York. 4; 

Boston, 0. Second game: New York, 7; Bos
ton, 1.
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Waring-Allan

:
An interesting nuptial event tot* place f 

in Trinity church yesterday morning' at 
I 6 o’clock, when the rector, Rev. R. A.
| Armstrong united in marriage J. A. XX'illie 
; XX"aring, son of Geo. H. X\Taring, and chief 
| draughtsman in the C.P.R. Atlantic div- j 
I ision, to Miss Ethel Allan, daughter of 

Kobert Allan of 181 St. James street. The 
couple were unattended. After the cere
mony, they left on the Boston train for a 
two weeks’ trip to St. Andrew’s, Mont
real, Toronto and Niagara. On their re
turn they will reside in Stanley street.

CONNOLLY KNOCKS
OUT MANSFELD. »

INew York, June 24.—With two well-di
rected righ-hand swings Larry Connolly 
ended the fighting aspirations of Harry 
Mansfield, of Australia, last night in the 
third round of the star bout at the Bed- 
fod A. C. Mansfield hails from Ans-, 
tralia, the home of Bill Squires, who came 1

ed:
NO CHANCE.

Mr. B.—Don’t ask me to dress for another party this summer. It’s too hot. 
Mrs. B.—But it’s a trolley party, George, and you’ll get plenty of air.
Mr. B.—Air! Not if I sit within 10 feet of that merry widow hat of j-ours!

on the supplemental list.
, , ,, , , . , , can, however, go along at their own ex-
here heralded as a world-beater, but who j pen6e_ and it is iikely that several will 
slipped home under cover. make the trio.

Mansfield was touted as a coming cham- 
pion, and when he entered the ring the jgBELL TO REJOIN THE 
spectators figured upon seeing a great oat- wuitf coy TF* 4\f AT OYPF
tie. Their hopes were rudely shattered “ - - - - . (-ans6 y g ; June 24 (Special).—After
in the first part of the opening round, for Chicago, Ill.. June 23—Frank Isbell is i a very rough passage, extending over fif- 
Manefield had left all his science back in comjng to Chicago to rejoin the White : teen days, the steam trawler “XVren,”
the bushes. He-tried to put up a good gnx jt ]s reported that Isbell was hold- Copt. John Smith, arrived at Canso early
fight, but was unable. ing off, being unable to agree on terms; this afternoon. She has brought from

In the first and second rounds Connolly 0ffered kv Comiskey. This was quickly ! Scotland a picked crew of men who are 
p c felt out his opponent and had his measr- patchcd and ""Tip” O’Neill is authori- familiar with steam trawling and will pro- 
>,231 ure when the bell called them to the cen- tv for the" statement that it was not a red at onto to operate in the Gulf of
■Ï* I tre of the ring for the third Connolly differen„ in ,alarv. but because Isbell St. Lawrence waters. Local fishermen do

started after the invader and had him in ^ ralfp snme bats similar ™k w'th la™r ™ the introduction
:«t swat dlBtrPWi' and when Mansfield back- h with which he madc the hits this mode of fishing, fearing that it 
.424 ed to his corner the Yankee drew back, h, worH.s lvnth the Cubs. : may 'nterfere w’Ul the hook and lme
• 4L sent over the double haymaker, and one „IsM] ^ in at nnce,” said Com-
' more seeker after honors in this country „Hr, ollght to he in fine shape, : --------------------------------------------

went down to defeat.____  Binc' he has hern pulling weeds on his MAY HOLD CONFERENCES
BURK MAY FIGHT SULLIVAN. XVichita farm so it would grow faster.

He has been playing regularly and there ,
New York, June 24.—Sailor Burke will ( js notlrng to it but IsMl in his old-time 

probably meet Tommy Sullivan in the ; form. Will he help any? XVell, wait and : Rev. Jamea Crisp, ex president of the
star bout at the Roman A. C., Grand and : ECe.” : N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist Conference, j ing?”

I Orchard streets, Friday night. Burke has -, ------- » «■> ----------------- arrived home yesterday from Moncton, j “Oh, but there was, marrima. Harry
signified his willingness to meet the Down JOHN L. TO SPEAK AT after attending the conference sessions. ; went to the captain about it, but the

i Easter or any other middleweight. Burke gT. ALPHONSUS SHOXX’. Among the matters transacted, Mr. Crisp captain wouldn’t do a blessed thing. Yes,
has a victory to his credit over Sullivan said last evening, was the appointment ■ she rolled every few minutes for at least
but that was a long time ago. Sullivan As an added attraction to the already of a committee to inspect the Methodist 10 hours.”
has been trimming every one that has fine array of talent the committee in camp grounds near XVestfield to see as

426 faced him recently. If the Roman sec- charge of the show at the St. Alphonsus to their suitability as a place for holding 
this bout it will prove one of the Association, next Thursday evening have the annual sessions of the conference. In

best, of the season. Charlie Goodman and secured the promise of John L. Sullivan case this were decided favorably, the idea
“Fighting Bill” Ketchel will meet in the to appear. John L. will tie there with would be to build a tabernacle there for

Cleveland the semi-windup. all his old-time snap and vigor and tell the meetings.
fit Louis at Detroit ---------------- - ------------------------ jn his. characterirtic way what he thinks Rev. Dr. Sutherland’s Jubilee address
B y«w York at Philadelphia. i Piles are easily and quickly checked 0f the boxing game past and present. in Moncton, Tuesday evening, very much

Washington at Boston. ' with Dr. Shnop's Hagic Ointment. To j in addition to the list announced yes-. delighted a large audience. It was brim-
BRfVKFN- PLAYED BASE- ! prove 1 wi|l mail a small trial box as terday Kid Goodman and Young Schindler fnl of incident and memories of the past

WITH - E ball. i a convincing test. Simply address Dr. arp to box three rounds, while Sam Lang- personally and in church and state. The
I Shoop, Racine. Wis. T surely would not ford and Donahue are to mix it up for chairman in putting the motion for a

punxsutawnev. Pa . .tune 24 —With hi- neck Bend jt fjy,, unless f was certain that ejx. ; vot* of thanks said, “all in favor of this
“^Frederick LMktS’1“fwentyTeara^old° Dr. Shoop’s Made Ointment would si and ' Th„ Hubhouse it situated at 80 Smith motion that a vote of thanks be given to
* Mked from' the baseball dtariond to the the test. Remember -t i- made expressly ftr„et poxhmy in thp rPar of the Mis- Dr. Sutherland for his wonderful address
crandetand and «at on a seat several minutes and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or tir)n Chalrch The show starts at 7.30 will please rise," and the whole audience
%’re. hoef b'd comnanions was aware of his itching piles, either external or internal. f)lRrp 0„ t'hjs wning the Boston Am- instantly rose. It was an address long to

-kIvuv fatnl Injury until he was taken to Large jar 5)c. Sold by all Druggists. erican team will be the guests of the club, be remembered b> all present.
rboapltil here. Lorkard, who was plavlog ----------- ----
|L • game between the Cubs and the Tiger, Thos. H. Dobson, the commercial tra-
Dî.tie«e“nyd b”|U,SA?MbeersHyi mThï'sack «1er who was arrested on Monday night 
*iSnd bSEeman Ferry Dock the ball- by Policeman btceves charge of ob-
rviek tell on his Knee over the base catching Ft rue tin g the sidewalk and refusing to
Lockard b m«n moVw on when"ordered to do fo, will com-

li venf*atm after the accident he could mence an action soon against the chief of
been saved as the sp-nai ct rd was un- police and Policeman Steeves for false

Sutured xvben tiu* spine sr.arped Hi? walking arrest. He has instructed his couneel,
2^»Ver*rb« cor'd '* brokea boaeEj Daniel Mulün, K.C., in the matter.

AND THE THE SHIP ROLLED
SCOTTISH STEAM TRAWLER

U/II • picii IM CT i a U/DFM/-F The young bride had just returned from 
WILL rl5ii IIN LAWKliNvC her honeymoon trip from Boston to Old

Point Comfort by steamer, and when her 
mother asked her if she had had a good 
time she answered:

“Oh, mamma, nothing could have been 
we left Bos-

‘How shameful!”
“And every time she rolled I scream-1 A lar*°. m!mber ot '-fri' handsome gifts

were received, among which were a pair of 
framed pictures from the engineering de- j 

: partment of the C.P.R.

American League.

Cleveland—Cleveland^ 6^ C€hiCp^j ^ j
phta. 6. (Called end of ninth* on’ account of

darkness.)
At Boston—Washington. 8; Boston. 2.
At Detroit—St. Louis, 7; Detroit, 1.

ed.”At

“Poor lamb!”
“And every time I screamed Harry 

came running and kissed me and said be j 
would sue the company for $50,000 dam- : 
ages. You don’t begin to know what a 
dear man he is.”

“But the rolling had to stop at last?”
“Yes, I think so. And then Harry 

kissed me because the rolling had stopped 
and we got somewhere and went ashore, 
and he emoothed my hair and kissed me 
some more, and oh, what a delightful 
time I have had!”

“And will Harry be here soon?” asked 
the mother.

“In a very few minutes, and you’ll hear 
me scream and see him kiss me, and 
mamma, dear, the sweet, noble fellow has 
almost promised that you are to live 
with us the rest of your days. That is, 
he said if you were a good cook he’d as 
soon have you as anyone, and—and *

And then Harry came and kissed her.
JOE KERR.

1 i
MacRae-Jacques

In St. Michael’s Episcopal church, Ber
ge rsville, Quebec, at 11 o'clock yesterday 
the marriage ol" J. J. MacRae, son of 
Rev. Dr. MacRae, and Quebec manager 
for R. G. Dun & Co., and Miss Elsie M. 
Jacques, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jacques, of Quebec, took place. A. O. 
MacRae, of Calgary, supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacRae left on a honey
moon trip to Niagara. Many St. John 
friends will be interested in the announce
ment of the happy ewnt.

delightful! As 
the ship rolled.”

“It did?”
“Yes, the ship rolled, and when I 

screamed Harry took me in his arms and 
kissed me—kissed me three or four 
times.

“And then?”
“And then the dreadful ship, rolled 

again—my, but how she did roll! 
went way over .on her left side. I had 
to scream, and then Harry put hie arm 
around me and kissed me, and said that 
he would save me. I forget how many 
times he kissed me.”

“Well, then, there wasn’t any more roll-

soon asmore
Iton

National Leaegue Standing.

Won. Lost.
2033Chicago .........................

Pittsburg .................
Kew York ...................
Cincinnati .................
Philadelphia ............
poston ........................
$t. Louis .....................
prooklyn ....... ..........

National League Games To-day.

35
32

2631
25 27

;25 ■3525 She
21 35

1
-1 Poston at New York.

Philadelphia at. Brooklyn, 
pitteburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
... 3". 24

ON WESTFIELD GROUNDS
;

Wallace-Kirtgston
Newcastle, June 24,—Yesterday at Red- 

bank, John Wallace, of Bartibogue, xras 
ried to Miss Maud Kingston, of Wil- 

lismstown. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. P. Duffy, Wm. Nugent, of 
Bartibogue, and Miss Minnie O’Brien, of 
Williamstown, attended the couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace will reside in Barti
bogue.

!
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P5?j
.m
.569
.552

e
mar|t. Louis .............

Chicago ...............
Cleveland .......
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia ....
New York .........
Boston ................
Washington ....

24
25

35
33

-32
.46125
.4293324

35
>68 X36

£American League Games To-dcy.

MONTREAL BANK TAKES
ST. HYACINTHE BANK OVER

S\
JU

Montreal. June 24.—The Bank of Mont
real has taken over the Bank of St. Hy.- 
cinthe, an action that will guarantee the 
depositors. This decision was reached 
this afternoon during a conference be
tween the St. Hyacinthe directors and the 
Bank of Montreal management. Tomor
row the latter will open a branch in St. 
Hyacinthe occupying the premises of the 
defunct institution.

Heavy advances to the Southern Coun
ties Railway, which went into liquidation, 
and a steady run caused by alarm fallow
ing La Banque De St. Jean suer ‘n«ion 
were the chief causes that led to the doe- 
ing of the St. Hyacinthe institution.
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HE SAID YES.School Inspector Geo. XX7. Mersereau, 
of Doaktown, is registered at the Duffer-

Gcnevieve—How did the duke act when 
you made your leap-year proposal ?

Gwendolyn—He acted as if he had got 
down to his last dollar.

in.

Col. H H McLean returned to the city 
on the Pacific express last evening.

Miss Jean Rowan left last evening to 
spend the school vacation in England.

“So this is the new city addition you are opening—what are you going to call

Real Estate Agent—Either Elysian Park or Eden Terrace, we haven't quite de
cided. - - - - ’

it”
G. M. Graham, of Bath, Syndey, wee 

et the Royal yesterday. 7
A. B Teakles. of Sussex, was register

ed at the Victoria yesterday.

SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING

THE RING 

THE TURF

BASEBALL

ATHLETICS

fife

Smoke GARCIA MORENO 5* mMm
OlMs
Shoe Polish
Phases Everybody
___ BECAUSE _
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LATE LOCALS AMATEURS MAKEJ—
The K very Day Club band will play at A Fl L PIH E Î1 ®

the Carleton Cuinrt band lair this even- ULvIUleU
ing.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
t outs, ,la< kets and Blouse Waists in the I 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

II
.

SPECIAL SALE HITThe annual picnic of St. Luke s Sunday 
school will be held tomorrow at NX at levs 
Landing.

Mi*« Charlotte H. Barnes of Newton. 
Mass., is in the city the guest of the 
Misses Comben.

The Every Day Club is unable to get 
a ('. i\ R. train service for the proposed 
regatta at Westfield in August. The har
vest excursions and other demands upon 
the passeng.-r service prevent it.

The Germain Street United Baptist 
Church picnic will be held tomorrow at 
Westfield Beach. Trains leave at 9.25 

and 1.30 p.ra. Tickets 25c. and 40e. 
to Ik* had at station. All members of 
Sunday school go free.

lSummer Muslins, Scotch 
Zephers, Cotton Ducks,etc

at half price Sweetheart” 
Splendidly Produced by St. ; 
John Dramatic Club Last j 
Night-,-“Caprice" Tonight, j

The greatest triumph ever scored by j 
local amateures was achieved by the St. [ 
John Amateur Dramatic Club under the . 
direction of Theodore H. Bird, at the j 
Opera House last night, when they pres
ented “A Sailor’s Sweetheart” before a 
large and fashionable audience. The act
ing. collectively and individually, the cos
tumes, the specialties, settings and scenic 
effects—all bespoke care even to the 
smallest detail and reflected the greatest 
credit on both instructor and perform-
er*A Sailor’s Sweetheart” is a comedy 
drama written along conventional lines, 
the interest centering around Tom Manly, 
impersonated by Mr. Bird, and Rose 
Prescott, cleverly portrayed by Miss Car
rie Baillie.

This year. Miss Baillie doets even bet
ter work than she did last season when 
she made a big hit in the role of Mercy 
Baxter in “Caprice.” Her conception of 
Rose Prescott leaves really no room -or 
adverse criticism, a fact which was clear
ly apparent.by the reception given her last 
evening. The strongest point about Miss 
Baillie’s acting is the entire absence of 
staginess and the perfectly natural way in 
which she handled the roll entrusted to 
her. Added to this, her stage presence is 
particularly pleasing and she possesses a 
clear musical voice, her annunication be
ing in all instances, perfect.

Aa for Mr. Bird—it ifi by no means 
necessary to remind St. John theatre
goers that he has proven himself an art
ist of no ordinary ability but is one of 
the best instructors in dramatic art who 
ever visited this city. In 
Sweetheart” he makes a splendid Tom 
Manly, a role which forms a striking con
trast to any in which he has been seen 
here. He was last night accorded a. tre
mendous ovation and it needs no telling 
that he has won for himself a very en
viable reputation with local patrons of 
the theatre.

The emajor portion of the comedy 
furnished by Alfred E. McGinley 
Miss Helen Kenny, who carried off 
abundant shares of laurels. Mr. McGin- 
lcy needs no introduction to local thea
tre goers and made a capital Si Kidder 
keeping his audience in roars of laughter 
manifestly his strong point is comely and 
his excellent work in last night’s produc
tion served only to; win him additional 
honors.

Now a word for Mins Kenny, who, on 
the local amateur boards is a new comer 

—and one at that, who, judging from 
the manner in which she handled her 
part as Ruth Manly,—gives promise of a 
great future, for not only does she work 
out splendidly the principal points in her 
role, but she devotes careful attention to

manner

Sailor’s“A

White Orgsmdy Muslins 
White Dimity Muslins

with dainty printed flowers, small patterns, colors 
White with Pink. White with blue, White with Helio 
White with Green, Black with White, Navy with 
White.

AJk}a;iafaaiarili

ii1
a .m.

£
Fine Scotch Zephers, Checks and 

Plaids colors, White and Red, White and Blue, White 
and Pink, White and Navy, White and Black, Grey 
and White. Former prices i çc, i8c, 20c, 2ÇC yard.

Friday Morning all at lOc yard
IQuite a large number of the members 

of St. Stephen’s church and Sunday 
school went to Westfield Beach this 
morning on the. 9.25 train. The children 
marched to the train headed by the Scots 
Company, Boys Brigade and the pipers. IThe harbor facilities committee last 
evening completed their work of drawing 
up the act under which the harbor com
mission will be appointed and a meeting 
of the council will be held on Monday 
next, to consider the report. If the liiin- 

j ister of ^public work has no objections 
! the provisions of the act will be made

L V

Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street r

&^ j public.:

KEEP DRY—LADIE’S UMBRELLAS XtiIt is possible that a public motor car 
service may be started in St. John in the 
near future. An American concern has 
been enquiring about the license fees for 
such a service. The mayor states that a 
charge of S20 a car would be made and 
each chauffeur would have to pay a $7.50 
license while the manager of the con- 

would he asked to contribute $20

A Customer s Reasoaab’e Wish is This Store s Pleasure 9/
xti vti
xti xtiDyKeman’s Specials in Ladle’s Umbrellas, pretty Handles and Guaranteed Top, $1 each, worth $1.25 

Next price $1.25, very Handsome Handles and Gloria Top.
Lot of Fancy Horn Handles and a Good Zinilla Top at $1.35
$1.75 next price, Gloria Top and Specially Pretty Handles worth $2.50
Children’s Umbrellas at 75 cents, good and strong, neat and light.

xti Xti
xti xti
xtir xtiocm

for a business license. xti xti
Divtdge No. 4, owned by the Dominion 

! Dredging Company, arrived at Yarmouth 
last Monday from this port. Captain 
Powell, who was most popular while cap- 
tain of the small steamer Westport Ill, '6 
in charge of the eommisariat department 
of the dredge and likes the work wry 
niuch. His many friends in this city ex
tend to him the glad hand.

ill XtiA «Special Sale of

Ladies’ White Lawn Shirtwaists
xti xti
xti xti
xti xti(SL COMPANYt ROBERT STRAIN

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
Xti V,“A Sailor’sI made from fine Sheer Lawn with Embroidered fron

120 of these Waists go on sale
I Friday morning at 85 cents each.

They a-e worth $i.2Ç. Sizes run from 
<2 to 44. , The biggest Shirtwaist Bargain 
we have offered for some time.

(U

CENTENARY’S
NEW PASTOR WASH SUITS and BLOUSESwas

and
Rev. C. R. Flanders Will Occupy

FOR BOYS 5 to 12 years
Pulpit for First Time on July.• / made from Navy Blue and

UUtmg jIUllS Black Habit Cfoth, on sale 
1 ■ at the unusually low price of $2.50 made with pleats 
I and four inch fold around the button, the very newest 
I style of skirt that has been designed and made from 
I good fast colored cloth that has already been shrunken 
I and sponged. They are worth $}.ço.

\
75c to $3.50 

35c to $1.50
5th. Boys* Suits 

Boys’ BlousesRev. C. R. Flanders, B. IX, the new 
pastor of Centenary Methodist cliureh, 
will occupy the pulpit there for the first 
time on Sunday, July 5. Rev. Mr. Fland- 

here from Swanstead, Quebec.
being made for a re-

This season we are showing a great range of styles and materials in Wâsh
The prices are less than you would «Suits and Blouses for Boys. $ to 12 years, 

have to pay for the material.ers comes 
Arrangements are 
ception to the incoming pastor on Tues
day evening, the 7th inst., when members 
of the congregation, ministers of other 
Methodist churches and representatives of 
the Evangelical Alliance will welcome Mr. 
Flanders.

Addresses will be made and a musical 
programme will be carried out.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

:

F. A. DYKEMAN <&. CO., detail.
Mis» Kenny has a pretty stage 

and waa accorded a gracious reception.
Godfrey Kenny was —to he frank- 

much better as James Hammond in "A 
Sailor's Sweetheart,” than he was in the 
role of Harry North ojp in last year's 
production, of "Caprice; but then, it 
must be remembered that befope last sea
son had had practically no experience, a 
fact which goes to* 'show that he not 
only possesses a great deal of natural 
talent, but has also the quality of ver
satility which irt not always prominent ^ 
in amateurs. His work in last, night s ; . 
p< riormanec was distinctly meritorious, 
the most prominent feature being that he 
didn't overdo tile part.

Of Rupert E. Walker, it may 
that he never appeared to better advan
tage than in the role of, William Farren 
(known as Squire Hammond), which last 
evening, lie portrayed admirably. Mi. 
Walker is already very well known ill lo
cal amateur circles,, and, ill addition to 

already been 6aid of him, it 
may very well be stated in ‘ A Sailor s 
Sweetheatt,” he scored a distinct triumph 

10 and elicited many favorable comment*. 
Frank Stanton, another of last years 

showed once more i

59 Charlotte Street\

THE PLAYGROUNDS

Water CoolersFunds Required for the Work of 
Woman’s Council This Summer.TO-DAY Crown Staffordshire China
The people of St. John do not need to 

be told of the value of the supervised 
playgrounds for children. The*c grounds 
will be opened as soon as possible by the 
Woman’s Council, those on the Every 
Day Club grounds on Monday next and 
the Centennial as soon as the school board 

The Council requires

forX.
Galvanized or Enamel LinedWe have just opened an assortment

Linen H at s Wedding Gifts1 Men’s be said Sizes i to 4 gallons
One of these Hats mean comfort for the 

who wears it. All the natty shapes gives permission.
funds than it has on hand, and 

therefore appeals to the citizens for con
tributions. large or small. Any subscrip
tions left with the Times will he duly ac
knowledged. The following have started 
the fund:—
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd... .$25
Mayor Bullock ....... ..................
Emerson & Fisher ................
Mr. Joseph Smith, Deland, Fla 
Mrs. W. K. Crawford ............

man 
and colors. I8th Century Decorationsmore

Prices $4.50 to $8.403 5c, 50c, 75c
Up-to-date Hatters

Prices s 25c, Very dainty and at moderate prices.what has

ANDERSON <& CO. .... 10 W. H. Hayward Co.St. John amateure» 
that lie is admirably adopted to roles of 

and made a capital
2 W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.55 CHARLOTTE STREET 1 elderly personage

Uncle Davie and his work was not a ; • 
whit behind that of lartl season when he , « 
appeared as Jethro Ba.vter in Caprice ,, w 
a role which he will also assume in tins j » 
season’« production of that play. , i g

Now for a word as to the clever work flg! 
of little Marion Campbell, who last 
son wou laurels in her rendition of the 
popular song 'The Naughty Little Bud 
on Nellie's Hat." This year the lines j 
Little Nellie, a waif .of the ocean, were ; 
‘•thrown to her," and in her rendering 
of the reallv difficult child-part she de
monstrate,! ‘a very decided talent for the 
histrionic art-particularly in the death 
bed scene with Mr. Bird, when there was 
hardly a dry eye ill the audience, ihej 
little lady was so delightfully natural and i 
seemed so unconscious of the presence o 
an audience that at times it was difficult | 
to realize that she was simply . acang, 
a part." Of her also it can eaiely be 
said that she has improved wonderfully j 
since last season and lias a great even 

_ „„ numerous and varied. a glorious future in store for her in the
- $9.UU A spirited argument arose m the course theatrical line. al.

* ! Of the Hopkins Bros, vs Robert Field Miss l’anime Baird as Mrs Manly, al
drift fsl ease between J. A. Barry, who appeared so came in for a generous shaic t I |

- $1U. 73 j f the defendant and one of the plain- plause, while Miss .,ybd C g> . . |
i riffs i part of Mary, a maid-only a elicit pair

- $10.45! Mm. McAuley, of St. Patrick street,'It w.s-made a most ^onridem,proton j
^ sued Herbert Healey for three months’ on her audience who accoided |

rent Nealev contested the debt and it I hearty reception. v,.!,;™ I
""eloped in the evidence that the defen-: The Sea-Saw Chorus and OMM** 
clant, owing to'tli refusal of his .fiancee ! ed Walk were splendid y nn« > ^, j 
to travel in double harness, lie had been | well costumed and ’p_ ' , c %vith v]e. ; 
unable to fulfil hw verbal contract with j songs and monologue- rc' , f , « '
the plaintiff! The magistrate postponed j wr local hits-were accorded three-fold ,

i‘“iVX’dain B. Vanwart vs Watson "^"si^umerary

rendered in favor of was and were
greatIv appreciated by the audience.

Tint ‘Tcihlv" Bird is a thorough luas- ;
1er of Stage-craft was amply ovileiiccl by , 
the superb settings which as the curtain , 
rose on each act. formed the signal tor. 
enthusiastic mil bursts of applause. |

•‘Caprice” will be given this evening 
again Hits evening when the amateurs, 
should be greeted by another bumper

1 Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

A friend
MarKet Square, St.Jahn,N.B.TWO SMALL FIRES

The fire department wae called out twice 
this morning for small fires. The tin-t 
alarm was from 21 about 8.30 o clock lor 
a blaze in the cellar of Mi’s. M. W. Mo- 
liar's house on Golding strc:t. The dam
age

arc dollars.
The second alarm was rung in about 10 

o’clock for a flight blaze in Major Jan. 
L. MvAvity’f residence on Hazen street. 
A pot of tar on the kitchen stove had $5 25 boiled over, but tli= prompt arrival of the 

"P * firemen prevented any great damage. The
rn blaze was put out by a bond chemical ex- 

tinguishev from the Salvage Corps wagon.

Bare Bargains in Carpet Squares
I Specials

For the balance of this month we have decided to maka a 
sweeping reduction in the price of Carpet Squares. These 
all new goods of tne latest designs and colorings.

Regular Price

was slight, being not over a hundred

For FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

:
!

Now
$6,50Tapestry Squares, 1-4, x 3 yds,

3 3“
3 3"

3 x 3-2 “
3 x 3-2 “
3 x 3-2 “
3 x 3-2 “ 
3x3-2 “

$9.75
$15.50
$9.00

$11.75
$12,50
$14.00
$13,50

Printed Albatros Wàistings, Sale Price 12c yd.a

$12 CITY COURT
<r 7 rn The debt cases tliat occupied the atten- 
q>«. jVj tioll o( Aie police court this morning were

««

White Dress Lawn
Full 45 inches wide
Sale Price 12c

Sun UmbrellasLadies' Drill Skirlsi
Price, “ Special "These seasonable White 

Dress Skirts are indes- 
pensable for warm vveath-

««

$1.15 eachWhite Dress Lawn
40in. wide, Fine apd Sheer

Sale Price 15c

ii

- $10.751 er.
««

Trimmed Strap ® Folds 
Prices $1.25 to $2.40 ea Ladies' UnderskirtsFancy White Dress Muslins

Great Snap
Sale Price 12c

- - 335 Main St., N. E,I S. W. McMAGKIN, n-.ade of Black Sateen 
Wonderful Value

!

T5he New;-----=* I Brort., judgment was
Vanwart for the amount of *0.20, incurred 
for a purchase of a lamb.

At adjournment, the emit °t Iront- & 
Wood to.. Ltd., vs Frank Gorham, was

Golf CoatThe Boston Dental Parlors Prices 90c and $1,10 ea,Fancy Printed Organdies
Very choice for summer 

dresses
Sale Price 12c

SPECIAL Later style than the Nor
folk. Very Mannish.527 MAIN STREET in progress.

FullFOR. Great ValuesPrices, $3.00 and $3.25CITY HALL NOTESSet of 
Teeth
$5.00

WEDDING GIFTS Colors, White, Grey, Navy, 
Cardinal. The correct thing 
for outing, during fishing, 
tennis, etc.

A meeting of the safety hoard is be- 
^ ing held this afternoon to open tenders 
W ! tor supplies and for repairs to fire sta- 
r i tiens, the exhibition buildings, etc.

Tomorrow afternoon the treasury hoard 
| nil! meet to consider the matter of issu- 

Best $0.(13 Gold Crown in Canada. : jnK bonds for building the annex to the 
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. j Winter strict school as decided on by

i the board of school trustees.

White Dotted Muslins
Sale Price 12c in Lisle and Cotton 

Hosiery
Extra Salesmen to serve 

customers on

Saturday’s especially

house.
Brtore the performance the Every Day 

Club fife and drum band gave a concert 
-in front of th- Opera House—which was 
highly appreciated.

Large Cut Glass Bowis
Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5 00

White San Toy Cords
For Wash Dresses
Sale Price 12c

Wonderful values in 
RIBBONSMONTREAL STOCKS: up.

Bridge Work. $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, j 

; iu cents.
Sole right, to me the famous Hale Thomas Walker relumed to the

I Method. Finest Dental Apartments in ^ Mou(real train today.
: Canada. -Nona but Experts employed. xy „ toin.,av„ g<.neial manager of the

Nova Seotia 11.' & S. W. Railway, was m 
from Yarmouth and

15 ( Spécial).—Prices
were 
Steel

Montreal. June
firmer today. The features 

Detroit 39 1-2. Mexican 55; Dom.
17 14. rid. 04 1-2; Soo 108; Power 93 1-2; 
Pacific 159 7-8; Scotia 44 1-2; Mackay Go-

PERSONALS
1

i DAVIS BROS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.M i”.CONSULTATION FREE

Icity yesterday 
left the city this morning.

Boston ritearner, Calvin Axustin, Captain officer , . , .
PiUc arrivd th\< atteriK.on at 3 o'clock lvfvntly foundered at ?ca; armed hcniv/

i y c*lei day .—Yarmouth Tiuiob,

. i) a. m. until 3 p. m. 
door every five minutes.

t lieOlfice hours 
; Cars pass our

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

(/apt. Murray Hatfield, who wan first.
the >teamcr Caribbee. which 'onJ Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor with a large pavenger list.

*•I
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